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BLOCK I

UNIT - 1
UNIT 1 (a): INTRODUCTION

TENRENAISSANCEENGLISHSONNETS

Content Structure
UNIT1(a): Introduction
UNIT 1(b): The origin of the Sonnet : the Italian sonneteers
UNIT 1(c): The uniqueness of the sonnet as a poetic kind
UNIT 1(d): The Sonnet inRenaissance Britain: the beginnings
UNIT 1(e): Later Development of the Sonnet in Britain: Sidney, Spenser, Shakespeare
UNIT 1(f): Spenser’sAmoretti

In thismodulewearegoingtodiscuss thesonnets thatyouhaveto readinyourstudyofBritish
Literature of the Renaissance, or early modern period. From
the sonnetsmentioned inyour syllabus,we select ten—sixby
Shakespeare, two by Sidney and one each by Wyatt and
Spenser.ChronologicallyWyatt comes first, aswe shall see in
our account of thedevelopmentof the sonnet inEngland in the
sixteenthcentury.Thebriefhistoryof theevolutionof thesonnet
will be followedbya short discussionof the uniqueness of the
poetic genre, its formal characteristics, the contribution of the
individual sonneteers, and critical estimates of the sonnets
selected for study.

UNIT 1 (b):
THE ORIGIN OF THE SONNET: THE ITALIAN SONNETEERS
Thesonnetwas invented in Italy about theyear 1235and till about 1520 remainedexclusively

an Italian genre. By the time Francis Petrarch, whose name is permanently linked with a widely
followed form of the sonnet, began to write poems of this kind in the middle of the fourteenth
century, it had alreadybecomeestablished as a sophisticatedpoetic form.The inventor of the form
was Giacomo da Lentini, one of the educated courtiers of Frederick II. He wrote altogether 25
sonnetsandhisexample inspiredsomeofhiscourtierfriendstoemploythe formfortheirownpoetic
exercises.FifteenofdaLentini’s sonnetshave thenumberof lines, rhymesandsyllableswhichsoon
became standard in Italian sonnets: they have fourteen lines, eleven syllables in each line and five

The sonnet—an Italian genre by origin—
began in the hands of Giacomo da
Lentino who introduced the form :
fourteen lines, eleven syllables in each
line, rhyme scheme—ABAB ABABCDE
CDE— in later Italian sonnets, the order
of rhymes changed — sonnet form was
selected by Dante Alighieri in his “La Vita
nuova”. In his hands, this form first
acquired a quality Revealed in the lover’s
response to the beauty and virtue of his
beloved Beatrice —Supreme example:
Shakespearean sonnets.
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different rhymes ina schemewhichcanbe representedasABABABABCDECDE: In later Italian
sonnets the numberof lines remained the same, though their orders becamechanged.The sonnet
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form was selected by Dante Alighieri for his autobiographical work La Vita nuova (‘ The New
Life’). It was in Dante’s hands that the new sonnet came to acquire a quality whichwould enhance
its appeal to love poets, for each of Dante’s sonnets is about the lover’s response to the beauty and
virtueofhisbelovedBeatrice.Sincethe26sonnets,alongwithfiveotherpoems, introducedintothe
narrativeofLaVitanuova trace thepsychologicaldevelopment
of the lover along with a chronological account given by the
prosenarrative,Dante is also regarded as the first poet to have
conceivedasonnetsequence,whichmaybedefinedasseparate
sonnets linked inakindofhalfnarrative, ofwhich the supreme
example inEnglish isShakespeare’s Sonnets.

But itwas Petrarchwho almost single-handedlymade the sonnet a vehicle for the themes and
motifs of love poetry in awaywhich caught the imagination of the poets ofRenaissance Europe.
Indeedhis influencewas so pervasive that “no later sonnet-writer could fail to be influenced either
by Petrarch himself (Petrarchanwriting) or by his imitators (Petrarchist writing)”. This is asmuch
true ofShakespeare,whose sonnets have evenbeen called anti-Petrarchan, as of any earlymodern
European sonneteer.Petrarch’sCanzoniere, orRime, as it ismore commonly called, is a collection
of 317 sonnets and 40 poems in other genres (29 canzoni, 7 ballate and 4 madrigals). While it
would be simplistic to identify Dante with sacred love and Petrarch with the profane kind, it is
indisputably true that the latterwas thegreatest single inspiration for theEuropeanpoetry of sexual
love in the fifteenthandsixteenthcenturies.TheRime is oneof themost influential sonnet-sequences
in any language, and “though the sonnetwas not Petrarch’s creation, it was certainly his creature”.
The remarkable unityof theRimederives from the fact that almost all thepoemsdealwith themost
importanteventofPetrarch’s life,his love forLaura.Her identity is notdefinitelyknown, thoughit is
generallyaccepted that behind thepoet’sLaura therewasa real-life individual,LauradeSade,wife
of an Italianmerchant.Petrarchhimself tellsus thathe sawher on6April 1327and lovedher till his
death. Laura herself, however, diedmuch earlier, on 6April 1348. Dante’s love for Beatrice had
also inspiredhimtowrite a numberof sonnets, but thedeathofBeatrice turnedhim to ahigher kind
ofwriting; thedeath ofLaura, however, only strengthenedPetrarch’s resolve to go onwriting love-
sonnets. Laura’s death profoundly affected Petrarch, sort of ‘self-fashioning’, a term given wide
currency by the New Historicists, is not, therefore, exclusive to the modern, post-Freudian
consciousness; fromhis readingofSt.Augustine’sConfessionsandthe autobiographicalwritingsof
Cicero, Seneca and Pliny, Petrarch too formed a conception of self not very different from the
modernnotionof self.Thevery idea that peoplecanwrite about themselvesbringswith it thenotion
of thedividedself. It is obvious that thepersonwhowritesnowis in importantways the sameas and
different fromhis past self : the present self can not only recall the experiences of the past self, but
canjudgethoseexperienceswithgreaterawareness,withtheadvantage ofhindsight.Thesonnethas

Petrarchan idealization of lady love is
found echoed in most of the Renaissance
English sonneteers, except in lower-class
poets like Shakespeare and Donne.
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sometimes been called a poem in the confessionalmode and historians of the genre have traced the
growthofself-awarenessandself-scrutiny,asitisfoundinPetrarchandthenwithincreasingcomplexity in
later sonneteers, to the emergence in the late MiddleAges of the mode of writing known as

‘confession’. Therewas also the influence of the confessional
practiceof theCatholicChurchwhichencouraged individuals
notonlyto thinkof themselvesasdifferentfromothers,butalso
to evaluate their past behaviour and experiences either in an
approvingmannerorasawarningtoothers.Sinceasinglesonnet
is never enough to tell a story,Dante discovered that a number
of sonnets can be organized in a sequence to tell a coherent

storyof the self. Petrarchattached the confessional principleof self-organizationmore firmly to the
sonnet sequence, and that is another reason why hisRime exerted such a powerful influence on
Renaissance sonneteers. Finally, Petrarch was the first major poet to establish a correspondence
between the sonnet and the conventions of courtly love.Courtly love idealizes thewoman, putting
her on a high pedestal, while her lover offers abject devotion to her,making her themistresswho
deserves complete allegiance from the lover. Since thewoman is usuallymarried to someone else,
the lover cannot hope for a consummation of his passion. In fact, the woman is the epitome of
chastity, which appears as cruelty to the lover, since her chastity prevents her fromgiving herself
over to the lover’s desire. This desire is prompted by thewoman’s exquisite beauty: chastity and
beauty are in fact the twin pillars of thePetrarchan love convention. It has recently been suggested
thattheidealizingprocessinthediscourseofcourtlylovefulfilledanemotionalneedof thearistocracy,
theneed forpoweranddominationoverwomen.The idealizationof the figureof thewomanwas a
means of constructing amyth for thenobility. Thismaybe one explanation for the fact that lower-
classpoets likeShakespeare andDonne didnot idealizewomen in their love sonnets. So far as the
Petrarchanlover isconcerned,he isapitiful figuresighingandsheddingtearsbecause thechastityof
the womanmakes her inaccessible. Petrarch’s Laura has certain physical characteristics most of
whichwere reproduced in the sonnet heroines ofRenaissanceEnglish sonneteers. These physical
featureswere sooftenpresented asdesirable and indeedas theexclusive criteria of femininebeauty
that theyhardened into a stereotype. This stereotypical figure of the lady-love has golden hair and
complexion, ebony eyebrows, rosy lips and cheeks, teeth and fingers of pearl, foreheads or hands
of ivory, neckof alabaster.Her eyes are stars or suns and have the power of life and death over the
lover. The beautiful eyes of the lady-love are a significant motif Petrarch’s love sonnets, as the
following translatedexcerpt fromSonnet71ofRime illustrates: “CharmingeyeswhereLovemakes
his nest, to you I apply my feeble style, inert in itself, but great delight spurs it…” (Trans. J.B.
Leishman). Petrarch also provided an example for later poets in the name that she used, whether
realor inventedby thepoet, forhismistress. ‘Laura’ derivesfrom“laurus”, the laurel treesacred to

Stereotypical figure of the lady love in
Petrarchan sonnets — golden hair and
complexion, ebony brows, rosy lips and
cheeks, teeth and fingers of pearl and so
on — ‘Laura’ derives from ‘laurus’, the
laurel tree sacred toApollo.While the lady
love’s physical beauty prompts desire, her
moral beauty gives rise to despair
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Except Augustans, almost all other
major poets adopted this form. Its
‘prescribed’ form is its uniqueness.
This form is both a challenge and a
security for the poet.

Apollo, patron of poets. Thus the object of the speaker’s love also represented the object of the
writer’s aspiration - thewomanLaura and the laurel crown of poetry combined in a single figure. It
has also been pointed out by Leishman, Spiller and others that ‘Laura’ can be heard and read in
Italian as ‘l’aura’, ‘the breeze’ and also ‘l’auro’, ‘gold’, so thatLaura is the breeze of poetic inspiration
and a golden-haired woman. Morally the Petrarchan sonnet-heroine is chaste, angelic, and has
absolute power over men. Her beauty and chastity lead to contrasting effects : physical beauty
promptsdesire,whilemoral beauty gives rise to despair.Countless sonnets addressed to themistress’s
hands, eyes and hair were composed by different poets imitating Petrarch. Such hyperboles were
soon somuch overworked and the entire love convention became somuch of a stereotype that you
should not be surprised to find great original poets like Shakespeare andDonnemocking thewhole
Petrarchan tradition. Indeed, the term ‘Petrarchistic’ acquired a pejorative connotation because of
theover-enthusiastic imitationofPetrarchbycountlesspoetsofwesternEurope.

Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Whatdoyouknowabout theoriginof the form ‘sonnet’?
2. What are the chief features of Petrarchan sonnet?
3. Write the names of some exponents of this form.

UNIT 1(c): THE UNIQUENESS OF THE SONNETAS A POETIC KIND
The sonnet has lived longer than any other short poetic form in European literature. So far as

British literature is concerned, only theAugustan poetswere not attracted by the sonnet.All other
majorpoets, fromthe sixteenthcenturyonwards, hadwritten sonnetsand the form is still verymuch
alive.Althoughsomepoetshavewrittenpoemscontainingmoreor less than fourteen lines—Donne
wroteasonnetwitheighteenlines,Miltonwroteonewithtwenty
lines, andG.M.Hopkinswrotesome‘curtal’sonnets, inwhich
the octave and sestet are ‘curtailed’ into three-quarters of the
normal length— the sonnet is a poemwith a fixed number of
lines.Comparedwith the drama, thenovel and the epic, the fourteen-line sonnet is therefore, a very
small literary form. It is also a prescribed form. The term ‘prescribed form’, or ‘closed form’ is
applied to the sonnet because it is one of only a few kinds of poemswhich have their length and
shapedeterminedevenbefore thepoetbegins towrite; twoother examples are the limerick and the
triolet.Likethesetwokinds,thesonnet is identifiedby its formandnotbyits theme,whichdetermines
the identity of the tragedy or the ode. Far frombeing a stifling constraint, this prescribed length is
actually helpful to the poet. In hiswide ranging examinationof ‘kinds of literature’,Alistair Fowler
says that “far frominhibiting theauthor, genres are a positive support.Theyoffer room…forhim to
write in…”The roomoffered by the genre of the sonnet is small and is therefore both a challenge
anda security for thepoet, asMichael Spiller has pointedout.
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Let us check our Progress:
1.What is theuniquenessof sonnet as poetic form?
2. Is the form sonnet a help or a hindrance to the poet? Explain.

UNIT 1(d): THE SONNET IN RENAISSANCE BRITAIN: THE
BEGINNINGS

Thesixteenthcenturynotonlysawthebirthof theEnglishSonnet,buthasbeencharacterizedas
‘thecenturyof thesonnet’. Thestatisticsaloneareenough to substantiate thisobservation.

Historians of the sonnet have shown that between 1530 and 1650, about 3000 poets produced
some200,000sonnets;moreover, everypoetwhowonsomerecognition triedhishandat this small
literary form. So far as British poetry is concerned, the years
mentioned above define the age of the sonnet; it was almost
totally neglected after 1650 till it was revived in the nineteenth
century, since when it has had a steady course.While on the
continent sonnets couldbe andwerewrittenonvarious themes
apart from the theme of love, in Britain love-sonnets were
preponderant.Again, where other European poets, such as Tasso in Italy and Ronsard in France,
wrote hundreds of sonnets (Tassowrote 1,000 andRonsard is creditedwith 700 or so), the output
ofnoBritishsonneteercomesanywherenear thesenumbers. It canbesaid,however, thatwhat they
lacked inquantity, theBritishsonneteersmadeup for inquality, for themostdistinctiveandoriginal
poets of the time turned to the sonnet form : Sidney, Spenser, Shakespeare, Donne, Herbert and
Milton.

The first British writer of the sonnet was ThomasWyatt, a courtier, like the inventor of the
sonnet, Giacomo da Lentino. The parallel between the two has been stretched further to include
theirsovereigns.LikeEmperorFrederickII,HenryVIIIofEnglandwasacultured,enlightenedand

ruthless despot. Like da Lentino,Wyattwas a courtier trained
for diplomatic service.Wyatt’s diplomatic service took him
abroad, in particular to France and Italy, and it is a reasonable
assumptionthathebeganwriting sonnetsafterhisvisit to Italy
in 1527. In fact the sonnet entered Spain and France at about
thesametimeundertheinfluenceofItalianpoetry.Wyatt,along

with Surrey, was acclaimed by his contemporaries for polishing “our rude and vulgar manner of
homely poesie, from that that it ahd been before”, as George Puttenham commented in the 1580s
in The Arte of English Poesie. Wyatt and Surrey could achieve this, according to Puttenham,
becausethey tasted the “sweet and stately measures and style of the Italian poetry.” For any one
withliterary

The sixteenth century: “the century of the
sonnet”. Sonnets were neglected between
1650 and its revival in the 19th century.
InBritain love sonnets were preponderant
and of quality springing from the hands
of Sidney, Spenser, Shakespeare........

Thomas Wyatt, first British sonneteer
started writing sonnets under French and
Italian influence. In the hands of Wyatt
andSurrey “our rudeandhomelymanner
of vulgar Poesie” became polished —
Petrarchanpoetic stylewas the bestmodel
for emulation.
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Wyatt introduced the final couplet, but
Surrey invented it as a whole. Their
sonnets found a wider readership,
because of their publication in ‘Tottel’s
Miscellany’. Here, though, Wyatt, as an
eal, outranked Surrey and others, yet
Surrey contributed more in influencing
the later course of the sonnet form in
England. Surrey invented a sonnet form
(rhyme scheme 4+4+4+2) better suited to
the character of the English language

and cultural accomplishments in RenaissanceEurope, Italian literature, art andmusicwere the ultimate
standardsof taste.Forcourtiersespecially,Petrarchanpoeticstylewas thebestmodelforemulation. It
is not surprising therefore thatWyatt should have been inspired by Petrarch’s example to
write sonnets inEnglish.Hisownadmiration forPetrarchansonnetswas reinforcedbyFrenchand
Spanish pioneers of the sonnet,Marot andBoscan,whowrote sonnets in imitation of Petrarch in
theirnative tongues.However, thoughPetrarchwroteaprefatory sonnet tohis sequence, expressing
his own need to employ the sonnet form for conveying his
experiences,Wyatt has left no such explanation either in his
sonnets or outside them.Altogether thirty-three sonnets can be
attributed toWyatt and a numberof themare translations from
Petrarch.

It is also clear from these sonnets that Wyatt took his
inspirationnotonlyfromPetrarchbutalsofromItalianfollowers
of Petrarch. Some ofWyatt’s sonnets, again, are adaptations of
Petrarch’s and others are completely original. What is most
remarkable , however, is thatWyatt did not adopt the formof thePetrarchan sonnet, but invented a
new form. In the Italian sonnet, as we have seen, the sestet consists of two tercets; but Wyatt
createdwith the followingrhymescheme :CDDCEE.However, oneofhis sonnets, thoughending
withacouplet, rhymesCDCCDD.Thefinalcouplet introducedbyWyattwasrarelyseeninItalian

or French sonnets, but British sonneteers were immediately
drawn to it. The final couplet plays an important role in
subsequentBritishSonnets too, and itmay be said that a large
part of the effect of a British sonnet derives from it, though
Keats said that he faced problems in giving the couplet
appropriate form and finality. Since the concluding couplet
cannot be found inmost Italianor French sonnets,Wyattmust
have either invented it or derived it from some other source.

Recent scholars have shown thatWyatt borrowed the rhyming couplet from another short verse
form in Italian, the Strambotto (pl.Strambotti). TheStrambotto, an eight-line verse form rhyming
ABABABCC,wasmainly associatedwith the Italian poet, Serafino dell’Aquila, who contributed
another verse from toEnglish court poetry of the 1520s and 1530s - the stanzaic frottola. Serafino
usedtheStrambottoasa shortenedformof thesonnet,developingwittilya singleconceitor antithesis.
ElizabethHeale has shown thatWyatt’s sonnet “Myheart I gave thee, not to do it pain” combines
two of Serafino’s Strambotti. Serafino used the Strambotto as a witty exercise on Petrarchan
conceits andas a text for singing;Wyatt, however,was drawn to its epigrammaticquality andused
the formas ameans of increasing the effectiveness of the concluding couplets of his sonnets.By

The English, were trying hard to fit a
recalcitrant language to the demands of a
difficult prescribed form tended to employ
a new version (ABAB CDCD EFEF GG)
as found in Surrey. Surrey was influenced
by the Petrarchan themes of suffering and
idealisation, of various purposes —
religious, satirical and amatory and of
private integrity.
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introducing the final couplet into the sonnet formWyatt anticipated one important feature of the
English form; but the form as a whole was invented by Henry Howard, East of Surrey, who saw
himself as a poetic disciple ofWyatt. Their sonnets found a wider readership after the publication,
by the bookseller Richard Tottel, of an anthology entitled Songs and Sonnets written by the Right
HonourableLordHenryHoward lateEarlof Surreyand other. Published in 1557, this anthologyis
better known as Tottel’s Miscellany and contained 271 poems by Wyatt, Surrey, Nicholas Grimald
and some other unnamed writers in a number of forms imported from continental literature and
sought to be naturalized in English. Surreywasmentioned in the title of the anthology, not because he
was a better poet, but because hewas an earl and therefore outrankedWyatt and others.

Moreover,Surrey’s contribution to theanthologywas far less involumethan that ofWyatt.But
in thematter of influencing the later courseof the sonnet form inEngland,Surrey’s contributionwas
muchmore important than that ofWyatt. Surrey invented the English form of the sonnet, later

adopted by Shakespeare and hence better known as the
Shakespearean sonnet. Surrey attempted the Italian form only
once and thenmoved towards greater freedom of rhyme and
stanzaic pattern.While the strict Petrarchan formemploys two
quatrains followed by two tercets (4+4+3+3), using only five
rhymes,theEnglishformusesthreequatrainsinwhichthesingle
lines rhyme alternately followed by a rhyming couplet
(4+4+4+2). It uses seven rhymes and it is possible to suggest

thatSurrey inventeda sonnet formbetter suited to thecharacterof theEnglish language. It has been
observed byF. T. Prince, in his essay titled “TheSonnet FromWyatt to Shakespeare”, that rhyme
in Italian is abundant, which made it possible for the intricate Petrarchan form to be employed
almostendlesslysinceitsinvention.TheEnglish,ontheotherhand,weretryinghardtofita recalcitrant
language to thedemandsof a difficult prescribed form.They therefore tended toemployversionsof
the formwhichwouldbemore suited to thegeniusof their pattern.While the strict Petrarchan form
employs twoquatrainsfollowedbytwotercets(4+4+3+3),usingonlyfiverhymes, theEnglishform
uses three quatrains in which the single lines rhyme alternately followed by a rhyming couplet
(4+4+4+2). It uses seven rhymes and it is possible to suggest that Surrey invented a sonnet form
better suited to the character of the English language. It has been observed by F. T. Prince, in his
essay titled “The Sonnet FromWyatt to Shakespeare”, that rhyme in Italian is abundant, which
made it possible for the intricatePetrarchanformtobe employedalmostendlesslysince its invention.
TheEnglish, on the other hand, were trying hard to fit a recalcitrant language to the demands of a
difficult prescribed form. They therefore tended to employ versions of the formwhich would be
more suited to thegeniusof their language. Surrey, by employing asmanyas seven rhymes inhis

The English, were trying hard to fit a
recalcitrant language to the demands of a
difficult prescribed form tended to employ
a new version (ABAB CDCDEFEF GG)
as found in Surrey. Surreywas influenced
by the Petrarchan themesof suffering and
idealisation, of various purposes —
religious, satirical and amatory and of
private integrity.
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Anne Lock, the first female English
sonneteer (sonnets published in Tottel’s
Miscellany, 1560) — But Elizabeth
Barret Browning (“Sonnets from the
Portuguese”, 1850) was the first active
participant in the sonnet tradition—Lock
was a follower of Surrey. But she
characterized her sonnet sequence as “A
Meditation of a Penitent Sinner.”

versionof the sonnet (ABABCDCDEFEFGG) therefore, invented an enduring sonnet formwhich
was destined to be the site of many a poetic triumph. Surrey seems to have moved to this sonnet
fromonly after havingwritten three sonnets in an awkward rhyme scheme :ABABABABABAB
CC.

It is clear that he did not like this pattern, for he introduced a change of rhyme in the second
quatrain, another change in the third, and a different rhyme in the couplet. This form is easier to
write, since no rhyme sound is used more than twice. Its acceptability to British sonneteers was
provedby the form’s immediate success: a large number of sonnets inTottel’sMiscellany, written
by Surrey’s acquaintances, are in his rhyme scheme rather thanWyatt’s.Although Surrey rejected
the strict discipline of thePetrarchan form, hewas attracted by the Petrarchan themes of suffering
and idealization. He was also influenced by Petrarch’s use of the sonnet for various purposes -
religious, satirical andamatory. FollowingPetrarch,he alsocultivated the themeofprivate integrity
asopposed toa publicworldof corruptionandchange. In hiselegiac sonnet onWyatt, “Diverse thy
death toodiverselybemoan”, thedeadpoet is feminizedasThisbe.

Like thedeadLaura in the secondpart ofPetrarch’sRime,Wyatt is transformed into a figureof
spiritualgreatness.Noaccountof thebeginningsof theEnglishsonnetwouldbecompletewithout a
briefglanceat thefirst femalewriterofsonnets inBritain.Earlier
accounts of the evolution of the sonnet in Britain completely
ignoredherand thesonnetwas thuspresentedasanexclusively
malepreserve.Justas insixteenthandearlyseventeenthcentury
lovesonnets thewomanwas, touseSidney’swittyOxymoron,
an “absent presence”, so her point of viewwas unrepresented
inthesonnet.Indeed,itwasnotuntilElizabethBarrettBrowning
published her sequence of love sonnets, Sonnets from the
Portuguese, in 1850, those women poets were said to become active participants in the sonnet
tradition.

Noaccountof thebeginningsof theEnglishsonnetwouldbecompletewithout a briefglanceat
the first femalewriterof sonnets inBritain.Earlier accountsof theevolutionof the sonnet inBritain
completely ignoredher and the sonnetwas thus presented as an exclusivelymale preserve. Just as
in sixteenth and early seventeenth century love sonnets the woman was, to use Sidney’s witty
Oxymoron, an “absent presence”, so her point of viewwas unrepresented in the sonnet. Indeed, it
wasnot untilElizabethBarrettBrowningpublishedher sequenceof love sonnets, Sonnets from the
Portuguese, in 1850, that women poets were said to become active participants in the sonnet
tradition.Thesixteenthcenturywomanpoet,AnneLockcannowbecreditedwith theconsiderable
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achievement of composing the first sonnet sequence inEnglish. This sequencewas publishedwithin
three years ofTottel’s Miscellany, in 1560. One reason for its obscuritywas that thewhole sequence
was hidden away at the back of a small volume of Calvin’s sermons. Lock used the sonnet form
invented by Surrey to compose a sequence of twenty one sonnets. Each one of her sonnets was a
paraphrase of one verse of Psalm 51, and therefore her sonnets are not erotic in interest; in fact, she
characterised the sequence as ‘AMeditation of a Penitent Sinner’. Her sonnet persona is unique in
the history of the sonnet so far, since it is a development of the /I/ of the Psalms.Ahistorian of the
developmentof the sonnet,MichaelSpiller, has commented that thoughLock’s verse ismetaphorically
simple, “her ear is fault-less - better than Surrey’s - and her command of enjambment in the service
of the flow of passion is astonishing at so early a date and unequalled until Sidney began to write”.
As we saw earlier, Calvin’s sermons had the effect of taking all attention away from the sonnets
which followed in the same volume, and the unfortunate consequence was that only Wyatt and
Surrey were recognized, by Puttenham and others, as the English poets who sweetened their native
tongue as “the first reformers ofourEnglishmetre and style”.

Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Compare between Wyatt and Surrey as sonneteer.
2. Write a short note on the female sonneteers in English.

UNIT 1 (e): LATER DEVELOPMENT OF THE SONNET IN
BRITAIN: SIDNEY, SPENSER, SHAKESPEARE

It is a curious fact in the history of the British sonnet that thoughWyatt and Surrey (and of
course,AnnLock) introduced the sonnet andeffectedmajor innovations in the form,noBritishpoet
followed their example until Philip Sidney’s sonnet sequence,Astrophil and Stella, was published
posthumously in 1591.Another poet, ThomasWatson, had earlier written a sequence of love-

poemswhich he called sonnets, but no one elsewould accept
this classification.Watson’s sequence, given the Greek title
Hekatompathiaby thepoet, consistedof poemseach ofwhich
contain eighteen-line stanzas in the following rhyme scheme :
ABABCC DE DEFF GHGH. The poems obviously do not
conform to the prescribed limits of the sonnet form or to the

arrangement of rhymes in any known sonnet. Nevertheless,Watson’s sequence did exert some
influenceon latersonneteers.One important reasonfor its subsequent influence is tobefound in the
sub-title ofHekatompathia: Passionate Century of Love. The adjective ‘passionate’, along with
theword‘Love’,makes it clear that thesepoemsareerotic in subjectmatter,notdidacticor religious.
The term ‘century’gives a numerological coherence to the sonnets and in thisWatson probably

Thomas Watson’s “Hekatompathia :
Passionate Century of Love” — erotic in
subject matter — Watson followed
Petrarch, e.g. his second group of poems
represent some kindofmoral revolt against
Love.
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In Italian poetry, sonnet meant poems of
14 lines divided into octave and sestet —
In Britain it meant “a light poem”. After
Wyatt and Surrey, next British sonneteer
of any importance was Sidney. — No
major poetic talent turned to the sonnet
form during the long gap between 1557
and 1582.

followed Petrarch’s example. In hisRime Petrarch included 366 poems to correspond with a year
and a day. Moreover, Watson divides his so called sonnets into two groups, the second group
consisting of poemswhich represent some kind of moral revolt against Love, just as Petrarch had
dividedhisRime into twoparts, comprising sonnetsbefore and after thedeathofLaura.

Michael Spillerhas shown that the use of the term ‘sonnet’ tomean short poemswhichmight
containmore thanfourteen lineswasnot confined toWatson.
In early Italian usage too, sonnet or sonetto simplymeant ‘a
short lyric poem’, but the sonnets of Petrarch, along with
numerous sonnets composed by other Italian poets, had the
effect of making the term stable in its meaning, so that very
early in thehistory of Italian poetry, the termwas exclusively
linkedwith poems of fourteen lines divided into octave and
sestet.But inBritain, throughout the sixteenthcenturyandeven in theearly seventeenthcentury, the
word ‘sonnet’, especiallywhenused in the phrase ‘Songs andSonnets’, as itwas used byTottel in
the titleofhisMiscellany, frequentlymeant ‘a lightpoem’.NocontemporaryofWatsonwouldhave
found it incongruous when one of the two true sonnets inHekatompathia hailedWatson as the
EnglishPetrarch. Tottel’sMiscellanydid notmake the true sonnet immediately popular, butwhen
the sonnet eventually became current in Britain in the 1590s, it was the form invented by Surrey
whichbecamemostpopular sinceSurrey’spoemswereprintedfirst inTottel’s anthology.

The fact that most English sonneteers tended to use the final couplet may be traced to the
influence ofWyatt aswell. It is significant that neither the Italian sonnet, not the sonnets of French
poetswho had been using the form from the late 1540s onwards, showed anymarked preference
for theconcluding couplet.But if the sonnet form introducedbyWyatt andSurrey exerted somuch
influenceon laterBritish sonnets, howcanweexplain the fact that thenextBritish sonneteer of any
importancewasSidney,whocomposedhis sonnet sequenceonly in1582?Earlierhistoriansof the
sonnetsuchasSidneyLeeandJ.W.Lever,blamedanegativecastofmindamongsixteenthcentury
British poets for the non-appearance of the sonnet during the long gap between 1557 and 1582.
However, a comparatively recent historian likeMichaelSpiller has shown that sonnetswere being
written inBritish during these twenty five years and that since nomajor poetic talent turned to the
formand since sonnetswere not always clearly distinguished fromother short lyrics, these poetic
exercises failed to drawmuch attention.But the prestige attached to the name of Sir Philip Sidney
gavea tremendousboost to theprocess of popularizing the sonnet.

Sidney’s sonnet sequence, Astrophil and Stella, initiated the vogue for writing sonnets and
between1592, one year after theposthumous publicationof Sidney’s sonnet sequence, and 1609,
theyear inwhichShakespeare’s sonnet sequencewaspublished,more than twenty sequenceswere
composedinEnglish.However, it isnotsimply theglamourassociatedSidney’snamewhichmade
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Sidney’s ‘Astrophil and Stella’ conveys the
distance between the pining lover and the
lady love—Several criticisms concerning
the autobiographical element in Sidney’s
sequence— Sidney’s sonnets are full of
humour, simple fun, sarcasm, wit and
irony— He uses the apostrophe most
liberally— Astrophil appears to be
sometimes a frustrated lover, sometimes the
butt of the poet’s irony, and sometimes a
restless lover — Sidney experimented with
various sonnet forms — Surrey’s model,
Petrarchan form,British form.

love sonnets popular inBritain.Amore important factorwas theway inwhichPetrarchan conventions
of love and service fulfilled the needs of the BritishQueenElizabeth’s court. Sonnet sequences

dominated literary fashion during the last decade or so of
Elizabeth’s reign, while the vogue effectively endedwith her
death. A more important factor was the way in which the
Petrarchanconventions of love and service fulfilled the needs
of the British Queen Elizabeth’s court. Sonnet sequences
dominated literary fashion during the last decade or so of
Elizabeth’s reign,while the vogue effectively endedwith her
death. A female monarch governing a society defined by
patriarchy, and surrounded by powerful and potentially
dangerous nobles, Elizabeth consciously adopted a policy of
encouragingideaswhichwouldlegitimateherpower.Shehelped
createmythsaboutherowndivinityandpatronizedceremonies
and festivalswhich foregrounded a romanticizedmedievalism
basedonideasofloyaltyandservice.Sidney’ssonnetsequence,

despitehaving its roots inhispassion for a realwoman,PenelopeDevereux,hasbeen seenpartly as
anactofpolitical courtshipon thepartof a chivalrousknightwhoparticipated in tournamentsunder
the name ‘Sir Philisides’. It has been rightly said byPeterHyland that “anywork that attempted to
win the favour of awomanwhowas powerful, distant and cruel, beautiful and virtuousand, above
all, unattainable, clearly coded within its fictions an account of the courtier’s relationship to his
monarch”. Froma technical point of view, Sidney’s development of the sonnet sequence (Watson
toomust be creditedwith initiating the idea of a sequence) was partly intended to compensate for
the limitationsof the individualsonnet,becauseasequence, free
fromtherestrictionsoftheindividualsonnet’sshortspace,enables
thepoet toplayvariationsonhis theme, todevelopconnections
andcontracts fromsonnet to sonnet.

Sidneymade several other innovations. The relationship
between an adoring lover and an unattainable lady-love had
beena conventionof sonnet sequences fromPetrarchonwards,
but the titleofSidney’s sequencewaschosenby thepoet toset
upmultiple resonances.Astrophil and Stella translates as “star-
loverandstar”,wittilyandinanentirelyoriginalmannerconveying
thedistancebetween the pininglover and the cold,beautiful
woman.Since thename ‘Astrophil’partly containswithin itself thenameofPhilipSidney, the title
hintsat anautobiographical situationPenelopeDevereuxwasmarried toLordRich,andthereareat
least threesonnets inSidney’s sequencewhichcontainpunsontheword‘rich’.However, since the

Sir Philip Sidney’s “Astrophil and Stella”
(1582) initiated the vogue for writing
sonnets — twenty sequences composed
between 1592 and 1609 — Petrarchan
conventions of love and service fulfilled
the needs of the British Queen Elizabeth’s
court — She helped create myths about
her own divinity to legitimate her power
—Sidney’s sequence, revealing his
passion for Penelope Devereux
interpreted as an act of political
courtship of a knight, “Sir Philisides”.
Sidney’s development of sonnet sequence
— sequence, not restricted like individual
sonnet enables the poet toplay variations
on the theme, to develop connection and
contracts from sonnet tosonnet.
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references are cryptic, it has been suggested by J.G. Nicholls that Astrophil and Stella could have
been read by Sidney’s contemporaries in two distinct ways : “as biography by those in Sidney’s
circle and therefore in the know, or as a piece of fiction by those outside this circle”. Nicholls also
gives a salutary warning against the tendency to look for auto-biographical truth in early modern
love sonnets, by pointing out that contemporary readers did not attach as much importance to the
biographical interpretation of poetry as we are apt to do. The relationship between Stella and
Penelope, like that between Petrarch’s Laura and the real-life figure of Laura de Sade, was as
complex as that between art and life. In fact, Sidney’s sequence continually raises tantalizing questions
like the following: Is Sidneywholly serious or justwittily playingvariationsupona convention?How
seriously should we take the protestations of love in Astrophil and Stella? Are these protestations
Sidney’s Astrophil’s? Such questions arise because of another significant feature which distinguishes
Sidney’s sonnet sequence from any other sequence composed earlier or even afterwards. Sidney’s
sonnets are full of humour, simple fun, sarcasm,wit and irony; very often the irony and the sarcasm
are directed againstAstrophil himself, so that we tend to regard him not only as a frustrated lover but
also as the butt of the poet’s irony.This ironical presentationof the lover raises an interesting question
regarding the poet’s handling of the sonnet persona. Petrarch made his readers aware of the gap
between the /I/ whowrites and the /I/ who suffers as a lover. Sidney deconstructed this /I/ further by
deliberately enhancing the artifice of the text, as Spiller has pointed out; the result is that both /I/s, the
writing /I/ and the suffering /I/, are “the invention of a sign system - in this case the Petrarchan
convention - which is itself the product of an impliedWriter concealed behind the text.” The reader
thus is taken to a metafictional level, continually aware of the fictionality of the text.All Sidney’s
sonnets are not humorous, however; there are some like Sidney’s second sonnet in your course,
which express an intense sadness.Again, a large number of Sidney’s sonnets are cast in the form of
apostrophe beginningwith or containing a passionate address to a person or an object (like the first
Sidney sonnet in your course). In fact, Sidney uses the apostrophe farmore liberally than any other
British sonneteer. Many of these apostrophes create the illusion of the presence of a third party.
Moreover, though the effect of this figure of speech is more often serious, solemn or sad, toomany
apostrophes as used by Sidney create an impression of excitedmovement, so thatAstrophil appears
to be a restless lover. That Sidneywas very conscious of the sonnet tradition and of his own artistic
role and resources is evident from the very opening sonnet of his sequence. This sonnet can be
called “a sonnet on sonnet” and it sets out the poet’s artistic aims in composing sonnets. That
opening sonnet declares that originality, rather than derivativeness, is the poet’s motto.This need not
imply that Sidney invented a whole new sonnet form; it means only that the sonneteermust not cull
flowers of rhetoric from other poets. Sidney had earlier experimented with different sonnet forms.
There are nineteen sonnets in his pastoral romance,Arcadia. Nine of these sonnets follow Surrey’s
model,fivearePetrarchaninformandfivehaveentirelyunprecedentedrhymeschemesinventedby
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Sidneyhimself, includingone sonnet using a single rhyme :AAAAAAAAAAAAAA.Sidneymostly
used the Italian octave followed by an English sestet, but he also sometimes adopted the English
formof three quatrains followed by a couplet. (An interesting exercise for youwill be a comparison
of the forms of the two Sidney sonnets in your course.) Sidney’s sonnets also have a dramatic
quality, using rhythms andphraseswhichgive the impressionof actual speech; appropriately enough,
theplaywrightThomasNashedescribedAstrophilandStellaas “the tragicomedyof love”.

Let Us Check Our Progress
1.What are the salient features of Sidney’s sonnet sequence?
2.WhatautobiographicalelementdoyoufindinSidney’s sonnet sequence?

UNIT 1(f): SPENSER’S AMORETTI
Astrophil and Stella led to an explosion of sonnet sequences in RenaissanceBritain, but very

fewof themcould instill new life into theconventionof the love sonnet.Oneof the fewexceptions
was Edmund Spenser’s Amoretti, “little love-offerings”. (Among the other sonnet sequences, at
least two have powerful individual sonnets: SamuelDaniel’sDelia andMichael Drayton’s Ideas
Mirrour.)Spenser’s sequencecelebrateshis love forElizabethBoyle,whomheeventuallymarried,
and though the88 sonnets (onewasprinted twice,whichexplainswhy thenumber is often taken to
be89) follow thePetrarchanconventionby ending indisappointment, the sequencewaspublished
alongwith Epithalamion, a joyous hymn celebrating the poet’s marriage. Thus in one important
respect Spenser’s sonnets reversed the Petrarchan love convention: Petrarch (and Sidney, too)
celebratedadulterous lovefor anunattainablemistress,butSpensercommemoratesmarriage, thereby
domesticating desire into Christian marriage. In this respect Spenser is said to have effected an
uneasyfusionbetween theerotic andthespiritual, theconventionalandtheautobiographical.This is
not onlya uniquecontribution to thePetrarchan sonnet tradition; it also solveswhat hasbeencalled
the fundamental problemof thePetrarchan sonnet: “that its space is the spaceof disjunction”, since
its speaker is always responding to a mistress who is absent. It is true that Amoretti ends in
disappointment, with a sonnet which expresses, perhaps more intensely than any other sonnet on
absence, the lover’s sad awareness that thebeloved is notwith him.ButSpenser could afford to do
thisbecausehewasgoingto followitwith themarriage song,Epithalamion, inwhich the separation
of the lover and his desiredOther is ended. Scholars have found great significance in theway the
Amorettisonnetswere printed in the original, 1595, volume: apart fromSonnet I, all the rest faced
each other in mirror fashion. Thus Sonnet 75 (in your course), which is about the erasure of the
name of the beloved, confronts Sonnet 74,which is about the significance of the name. Since the
links are closer in the later part of the sequence, onemay suggest that “the pairings are designed to
reflect the increasing closeness of the sequence’s subject-pair, the lover and his beloved”. (Brooks-
Davies).
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The sonnet persona in ‘Amoretti’ appears
to be a naive, artless figure, never
subjected to irony— Spenser allowed his
private love to supersede his public love
for Queen Elizabeth in the sonnets. —
Spenser fantasies indulges in about
Elizabeth and creates, controls and
criticizes and textually masters his
beloved. Spenser’s rhyme scheme —
ABAB BCBC CDCD EE increases the
sense of flow in each sonnet and firmly
lies the octave to the sestet.

Spenser’s handling of the sonnet persona is verydifferent from that of either Petrarch or Sidney. The
narrator of Amoretti appears to be a naive, artless figure, never subjected to irony, unlike
Astrophil in Sidney’s sequence. Thoughmany dates in Spenser’s own life are given in the sonnets,
they do not form a coherent narrative of an important chapter in the poet’s biography. In fact, too
much emphasis on the autobiographical truth of the sonnets obscures a very important feature of
Amoretti.Spenser had been composing his great epical poemmeant as a homage to QueenElizabeth,
Faerie Queene, when he chose to write the sonnets He thus allowed private love to supersede his
publicloveforQueenElizabeth.Significantly, thepoet’sprivate
belovedwasalso calledElizabeth. It maybe said therefore that
the themesof desire anddistance in the love sonnetsmirror the
poet’s feelings for his Queen - the poet seeking the Queen’s
favour,sometimessuccessfullyreceivingit,butsometimesfeeling
thethreatofwithdrawalofroyalfavour.Thereforetheauthorof
Amoretti compensates by indulging in fantasies about
Elizabeth and also by creating, controlling, criticizing and
textuallymastering his beloved.Avery good example of this
textualmastering is providedby the sonnet in your course. In
that sonnetwaveswash away the name of Elizabeth inscribed by the lover on the shore, the lover
canwrite thenameagain.Thewavesareof course, in the first place, an imageof temporal process;
but theyarealso“anassertionofauthorialpower toerase themightiestname in the land - to achieve
in script andonpaper an act ofunnaming that compensates for themonthsandyears spent creating
Queen Elizabeth through the fictions of the Faerie Queene” (Brooks-Davies). Thus, as Brooks-
Daviesgoeson to say, thequeenisoneof the“baser things”whichwill inevitably“die indust” in this
sonnet,whileElizabethBoyle is thewomanassuredofeternal life inher lover’s poetry.This sonnet
seriously questions the view that the narrator in Amoretti is naive and artless. As for the poet
himself, thesonnet formchosenbyhimisa supremetriumphofpoeticart.

Spenser cannotbe said to have invented this form,whichuses five rhymes insteadof theusual
seven in the forminventedbySurrey.The rhymeschemeof theSpenseriansonnet isABABBCBC
CDCDEE; thequatrains are interlinked in amanner reminiscent of the “rhyme royal” stanza.But
whetherornothe invented this form,he iscertainlyitsmostaccomplishedandcelebratedpractitioner.
This form ismore complicated than any other sonnet form and no one used it after Spenser. The
repetition of the rhymes not only links the quatrains, but increases the sense of flow in each sonnet
and firmly ties theoctave to the sestet. F.T. Princemaintains that onlySpenser couldhaveused this
complexformforanentiresonnetsequence.Thedifficultyof findingsomanyrhymesandinterlacing
themso firmlywas far less for him than for any other sonneteer, because of “his unusual facility in
rhyme”.
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Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Whatare thedistinct features ofSpenser’s sonnets sequence?
2. Write a short note on the autobiographical element in Spenser’s Amoretti.
3. Write a note on Spenser’s handling of rhyme- scheme.

SUMMING UP
The sonnet, invented in Italy in the thirteenth century, was turned into amajor and influential

poetic genre by Francis Petrarch. Petrarch, in writing love sonnets for Laura, a woman hemight
have lovedonly inhis imagination, createdanentire setofconventions in the lovesonnet, including
their organization in a sequence,whichwere imitatedby a host of laterEuropeanpoets. It has been
rightly said that hisRimebecame “theBible of European love poetry” (Spiller). Petrarch used the
already established Italian form of the sonnet, and though this formwas often adopted by later
sonneteers,Britishsonnetwriters likeWyatt,Surrey,SidneyandSpensereach introduceddistinctive
thematic andstructuralmodifications.Thesonnet came toBritain rather late, the first examplesbeing
those ofWyatt and Surrey published in Tottel’s Miscellany in 1557.After a gap of twenty five
years, duringwhich some individual sonnetsmight havebeen composed byminor poets, Sidney’s
Astrophil and Stella led toa floodof sonnet sequences addressed tomostly fictionalmistresses.To
Sidney thus belongs the credit of writing the first sonnet sequence in English, for Watson’s
Hekatompathia, which had come out earlier, was a sequence of poems which cannot be called
sonnets. If these early British Sonneteers made important innovations in the sonnet tradition,
Shakespearewas tomake radicaldepartures from thePetrarchan tradition.
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UNIT 2 (a)

ANTI-PETRARCHANISM

Content Structure
UNIT 2(a): Anti-Petrarchanism

UNIT2(b):Autobiographical truth

UNIT 2(c): “Two loves”

UNIT 2(d): The Formal Features of the Shakespearian Sonnet

Almostall thesonnetsequenceswritteninRenaissanceBritainhadtitles,but itwaslongbelieved
thatShakespeare’s sonnetsequencehadnone.Recent scholarshiphashowever, firmly

established the fact that Shakespeare’s sonnet sequence too has a title. Thus Katherine Duncan-
Jones, the editor of the Sonnets in theArden Shakespeare (1997) series, unhesitatingly declares,
“The title of Shakespeare’s sonnets is Shakespeare’s Sonnets.”Alater editor, ColinBurrow (The
Oxford Shakespeare,2002), says, “The title Shakespeare’s Sonnets sounds conclusive”.This kind
of “genitive title” is oneof themany featureswhich completely distinguishShakespeare’s Sonnets
from any other sonnet collections of the time. Only one other sonnet sequence of the time, as
Duncan-Jones points out, carries the author’s name in the possessive as part of the title - Syr. P.S.
hisAstrophel and Stella, but since the sequencewas published posthumously, the title must have
been given by the publisher for the purpose of publicity. It one motive behind themention of the
poet’sname in the titlewas toemulate theexamplesetby the titleofAstrophelandStella,a sequence
Shakespeare is known to have liked, another andmore important aimwas to draw attention to the
uniquequalitiesof the sequencebyboldlyclaiming that the sonnetswere theworkofone individual
genius. Far from following thePetrarchan convention in anyway, Shakespeare’s Sonnetspossess
features which are non-Petrarchan, even anti-Petrarchan. Instead of presenting an idealized lady
love as the object of the lover’s intense devotion and desire, the sonnets of Shakespeare (actually
thefirst126sonnets)expressanequallyintenselovefora youngman, therebyrenderingthetraditional
sonnetheroinecompletely redundant.LikePetrarch’sLauraandSidney’sStella, the sonnetheroines
of Petrarch’s English imitators, such as Lodge, Drayton, Daniel, Constable and others, are also
female.Nodoubt in order to defend themoral integrity ofBritain’s greatestpoet against the charge
ofhomoeroticism,a late nineteenthcenturyShakespearean scholar,SidneyLee, claimed that itwas
exceedinglycommonforRenaissanceEuropeansonneteers tocelebrate thecharmsofyoungmen.

Thefact,however, is thatonlyoneBritishSonneteer,RichardBarnfield,wroteabout thecharms
ofayoungman inagroupof twenty sonnets included inhisCynthiaandaddressed to aboywhom
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Controversies over the title of Shakespeare’s
sonnet series — some say, it is
“Shakespeare’s Sonnets”. Shakespearean
sonnets possess features that are non-
Petrarchanandsometimesanti-Petrarchan
— they express intense love for a young
man (in first 126 sonnets) — the last 28
sonnets deal with ‘black lady’ who is ugly
and promiscuous — the lover in the
sonnets puts biology before beauty — the
lady is a butt of male disdain — we find
deliberate rejection of hyperboles in these
sonnets.

thepoet, followingclassicalmythology, callsGanymede.Theyoungman inShakespeare’s sonnetsis
not given any name, actual or invented, and scholars are still trying to identify him with a real-life
individual.ThesonnetsofShakespearearenotall about loveof
oneman for another; there also is awomanwho is theobject of
tempestuous passion. But this woman features in only 28
sonnets, which brutally defy Petrachanism. The Petrarchan
sonnet heroine is a chaste and aristocratic lady who remains
unattainable for the lover. But sonnets 127-154 in
Shakespeare’s Sonnets present an obviously non-aristocratic
woman who does not have any of the characteristics of the
Petrarchanheroine-youth,beauty,intelligenceandchastity.While
the sonnet heroine of tradition is fair, the womanwho draws
bothfascinationandrepulsionfromthe lover inShakespeare’s
sonnets is dark.Yetanotherpillarof thePetrarchan loveconvention is themistress’s chastity.But the
“dark lady” in Shakespeare’s sonnets is promiscuous, “as black as hell, as dark as night”. (Sonnet
147). It is not onlyher complexion that is a complete contrast to thatof thePetrarchanmistress; her
breath is foul, herwalk is ungainly, herwit is short. She seems to exist solely as an object ofmale

lust. The Petrarchan lover is prompted by the beauty of his
mistress to feel desire for her, but the lover in Shakespeare’s
sonnets puts biology before beauty.Moreover, since the lover
thinks that thewoman is unintelligent, hepresentsher as a butt
ofmaledisdainat thesametimeassheisaconvenientoutlet for
maledesire.Thatiswhywefind,inthesonnetsdealingwiththe

darkwoman, a strongnoteofmisogynywhich is as far removed fromPetrarchanmistress-worship
as the“dark lady” is fromLaura.Shakespeare’sdeliberate rejectionof thehyperbolesofPetrachanism
is best seen in Sonnet 130.

In themajorityof the sonnetsof Shakespeare, the adoration reserved for thePetrarchan sonnet
heroine is directed towards themale lover. The effect is that of a total rejection of Petrarchanism.
We have seen that in his later sonnets Petrarch presents Laura as the source of his spiritual
enlightenment, by associating her with a heavenly being. This sort of apotheosis is by and large
absent from the sonnets of Shakespeare. The terms of Christianworship employed by Petrarch to
spiritualizeLaura are in fact used toglorify themale lover in theSonnets. Sonnet 105appears to be
amockeryof theChristianconcept ofTrinityas the speaker finds in hismale lover“Three themes in
one”.Themale is explicitlypresentedas superior to anywoman inSonnet18 andSonnet 20. In the
formersonnetthefriendisnotonlyfairerthana summer’sday,butalso,moresignificantly,unaffected

In Shakespearean Sonnets, the
Petrarchan adoration for his lady love or
apotheosis is directed towards the male
lover — the man is presented as
psychologically and morally far superior
to the woman.
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by “nature’s changing course”.AsDuncan-Smith explains, the phrase refers tomenstruation, known
in Shakespeare’s time as “monthly courses”. In Sonnet 20 the youngman is praised for possessing
female beautywithout female fickleness and for being unacquaintedwith “shifting change as is false
woman’s fashion”.AsDuncan-Smith glosses the lines, the reference is to themisogynistic common-
place that allwomen are fickle.Also implicit in the lines is a derogatory comment onwomen’s need
to change clothes because of menstruation. Thus in the Sonnets as a whole not only are two forms
of love sharply contrasted, but as an object of love the man is presented as psychologically and
morally superior to thewoman, so thatwhen, inSonnet 144, the speaker says, “Two loves I have,

of comfort and despair,” it is not at all difficult to determine
whichlovegiveshimcomfortandwhichotherplungeshiminto
despair. It is clearnowwhyShakespearecouldnothavechosen
as his title those conventionalized ones containing allusions to
idealized females with names borrowed from classical

mythology — Astrophil and Stella, Delia, Diana and so on. The point of calling his sonnets
Shakespeare’s Sonnetsmust havebeen todrawattention to the poet’s redefinitionof the genre and
conventions of the Petrarchan love sonnet. The sonnet form adopted by Shakespeare was also
unPetrarchan, of course, but in this he was not unique, and in any case his handling of the sonnet
formwill be the subject of a separate discussion.

Finally, as we have done with other sonneteers, wemust examine the role of the speaker or
sonnet persona in Shakespeare’s Sonnets. Since Shakespeare was a dramatist as well, we might
expect to hearmore than one voice in his sonnets.He does not even start a single sonnet as a reply
to something said by someone, as Sidney not infrequently does. “There is something very lonely
aboutShakespeare’s sonnets” (Spiller).Theverynature ofPetrarchan love requires the love sonnets
to be preoccupiedwith absence; but Shakespeare’s sonnets aremore obsessed with absence than
thoseof anyother contemporary sonneteer.The speaker of the sonnets is constantly grapplingwith
theproblem that theabsenceof thebeloved is somehowanegationof hisownself.There is alsoan
infinitelygreaternoteof self-criticismandself-abasement in thesesonnets thaninanyothersequence.
In the opening seventeen sonnets of the sequence, in sonnet 18 and several others, the speaker is
confident, and free from self-doubt as he promises immortality to the young friend.Butmore and
more as the sequence proceeds, he is assailed by anguish and uncertainty in a way that may be
calledexistentialordeconstructive.Deconstruction isachievedthroughambiguationof language,as
in the following lines fromSonnet 55:

So till the judgement that yourself arise,You live in this, and dwell in lovers’eyes.The plain
meaning of the lines is that “your (the beloved’s) imagewill be reflected in the eyes of the lovers”.
Butsincelovers’eyeswereproverbiallyfickle, theimageintroducesanoteofdeconstructivedoubt.

There are negation of self, self-criticism,
self-abasement and a kind of
deconstructive self-doubt in the
Shakespearean sonnet sequence.
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Several controversies over the
autobiographical element in
Shakespearean sonnets for their unusual
theme and uncertain dating—
controversies over the identity of some
‘W.H.’ and of the ‘Dark lady’.

Similar doubt is introduced about the speaker’s own self, his capacity for loyalty, his attitude to
others.

Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Whatare thedistinct features ofShakespearean sonnet sequence ?
2. How far is the Shakespearean sonnet sequence anti-Petrarchan ? Is it a conventional

literary practice ?Discuss.

UNIT 2(b): AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL TRUTH
Despitemore than two centuries of research, there are very fewbiographical facts thatmaybe

said to have been proved beyond reasonable doubt. Since the themes of the Sonnets are so
unconventional and the speaker’s sexual intimacywith amanand awoman sounusual, it has been
thought by many that they must be rooted in the poet’s life, though it is equally plausible that
Shakespeare invented the complex relationships, as he inventedmany complicated relationships
andencounters inhisplays.Equallyuncertain is thedatingof theSonnets, for thoughFrancisMeres
referred in 1598 in his Palladis Tamia to Shakespeare’s “sugred [sugared] Sonnets among his
private friends,” the referenceonlyproves that someof the sonnetswerewritten in or before1598.
But theSonnetsasa sequencewerepublishedonly in1609. It ispossible toargue that the individual
sonnets hadbeenwrittenmuchearlier, for by1609 the fashion
forwriting love sonnetshaddeclined.However, some scholars
still arguefor this laterdatebecausemanyof the sonnetsdisplay
the stylistic boldness and startling image patterns which we
associate with Shakespeare’s mature plays. Again, it is
impossible to saywhether Shakespeare intended the sonnets
as a coherent sequence since there is neither external not internal evidence regarding this. Indeed,
various attempts have beenmade to rearrange the sonnets in different orders, but by and large the
tendencyof scholars and critics is to keep intact the sequence inwhich the sonnetswere originally
published.The Sonnetswere dedicated to onewho is identified only by the initialsW.H., and it is
usually assumed that this figure is the youngmanwho is the speaker’s beloved.The namesof two
noblemenof the period aremainly suggested as the real-life originals ofW.H. -WilliamHerbert,
Earl of Pembroke, andHenryWriothesley (whose initials are thus thewrongway round), Earl of
Southampton.The “dark lady” is amore intriguing figure, and thoughattempts havebeenmade to
identifyherwith realwomen likeMaryFittonandEmiliaLanier, conclusiveevidence is still lacking.
It can be said, in fact, that the concentration on the autobiographical nature of the sonnets has
largely been a waste of scholarly energy. Moreover, it has only deflected attention from the real
significanceof theSonnets asworks of art, as poetry.Any attempt to understand the sonnets as art
mustinvolveregardingthemasfiction,inthesamewayastheplaysaretreatedasfiction.Biographical
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speculations are alsokept out of this discussionbecauseweare readingonly six ofShakespeare’s
sonnets and these issues are not our concern.

Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Write a short note on the autobiographical element in the Shakespearean sonnets.

UNIT 2(c): ‘TWO LOVES’
As indicated earlier, most commentators on Shakespeare’s Sonnets till the beginning of the 20th

centuryanxious topurify thesonnetsof theslightest taintofhomoeroticism,whichwasregardedas
immoral aswell as illegal for a long time,presented the lover’s
relationship with his male friend as essentially spiritual. A
furtherconsequenceof thisdenialwas the foregroundingof the
sonnet lover’s passion for the “dark lady”. This enabled the
critics to claim that love in the sonnets is predominantly
heterosexual. The foregrounding of the “dark lady” also
makes it possible to relate her to the femme fatale or fatal
woman of the European Romantic tradition, to figures like
Petrarch’sLaura,Keats’ FannyBrawneandW.B.Yeats’sMaud
Gonne.Thus,asDuncan-Smith

has pointed out, the sonnets were sought to be linked to the same courtly love tradition which
Shakespearewas rejecting. I should now like tomention and explain four recent viewson the love
relationships in theSonnets and leave it to you to judgewhichonemakesmore sense.

Let us start with the view that the sonnets are notmainly about same-sex love, that many of
those traditionally regarded as expressions of homoerotic passion are not in fact gender-specific.
Themost persuasive exponent of this view is Colin Burrow (TheOxford Shakespeare edition of
Shakespeare’s Sonnets).Burrowsays thatmanyof the poems in thegroup1-126which are treated
as poems to a “youngman” carefully avoid giving a fixedgender to their addressee. These poems
dealwithgeneral themes like the lure of homoerotic attraction, thepowerof love, thepull of ethical
admiration, and the fears, tension and anxiety of the lover.
Moreover, the “young man” of biographical critics is never
actually so called in this group of sonnets. One of the terms
used for the young man is “friend”, which could have a
double
meaning - a lover as well as a moral equal and confidant; however, “friend” was also a double-
genderedword in Shakespeare’s time,meaning eithermistress or amale companion.What causes
the sonnet personaboth frustration anddelight is that theobject of hisdesire refuses to be confined
toone thing.Theseaspects of theSonnetsproblematize thenatureof the love, expressed in the first
126 sonnets. Even if we take it to be homoerotic, we cannot be sure whether it is physically
consummated,orwhetherShakespearewasa homosexual.

Shakespeare’s sonnets were not gender –
specific : Colin Burrow —
“Shakespeare’s homosexuality is a
‘readerly’ fiction generated by a desire
to read narrative coherence into a
loosely associated group of poems.” —
The poems encourage the readers to
imagine circumstances which would fit
the texts, but they also multiply the
possible meanings and their
application.

Sonnet No. 18 is not gender specific. It is
a great love poem.
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Perhaps these are wrong questions to ask, because the sonnets refuse to be fixed in setting,
tantalizingly coming close to love, sexual desire and admiration for the friend. “Shakespeare’s
homosexuality is a ‘readerly’ fiction generated by a desire to read narrative coherence into a loosely
associated group of poems” (A“readerly” text, fulfills the reader’s expectations regarding structure
andmeaning). On the other hand, addressing the friend as “sweet boy” or “lovely boy”, does raise
questions about the exact nature of the relationship between the speaker and his young friend. These
questions have to be examined in the context of early modern notions of sexuality. No one in that
period would have called himself “homosexual”, a term which entered English only in the 1890s;
indeed, no one of the periodwould have attempted to define his identity by his sexual activity. The
language used to describe same-sex love was not precise and had many gaps. The actual physical
relationship between men was called “sodomy”, a crime punishable by death. But the young boys
playing the roles of women in Shakespeare’s comedies aroused some kind of desire in theminds of
the predominantlymale audiences. The boys’ relationshipwith the adult male actors in a company
often verged on, or even partook of, homoeroticism.Against this is to be placed the custom of the
period which made it common and acceptable for men to kiss and embrace each other freely,
though such behaviour could also be presented by hostile observers as the outwardmarks of sodomy.
All these observations lead to the realizationof themost important aspect of the same-sex relationship
in the Sonnets, namely that the form of sexuality presented here encompasses all the prevailing
notions about lovebetweenmen, evenderivingpleasure from their incompatibility. “So should readers
of the Sonnets give up on the real pleasure and the real and liberating disturbancewhich comes from
thinking that Shakespearewas homosexual ?” To this questionBurrow’s answer isYes andNo.The
poems encourage the readers to imagine circumstances which would fit the texts, but they also
multiply thepossiblemeanings and theirapplication.

Much the samepoint can bemade about themale-female relationship in the group of sonnets
127-154.The “dark lady”, like the “youngman”, is never called the name given to her by critics.
Likethefriend,sheisacomplexfigure,becomingdifferentthings
in different sonnets. She is the antithesis of the Petrarchan
mistress inSonnet130;sheisbeautiful anddesirable inSonnet
127.Likethe term“friend”, “mistress”alsowasasemantically
mobileword,meaning “thewomanwho commands aman’s
affection”andalso“awomanwithwhomthemanhasan illicit
relationship”. The presence of the “darkwoman” outside the exclusivelymale bonds of earlier
sonnetsmakes the lovedepicted in theSonnets triangular.Twopoints canbemade about Sonnet
18. It can be taken independently as one of the greatest love poems in the Sonnets, which will
corroborateBurrow’s views.The sonnet belongs to the “youngman” group, but does not give a

The sonnets about the youngman are the
narrative of a love affair, with a beginning
(sonnet 1-19) describing how the speaker
falls in love, a middle (sonnets 20-99)
suggesting the consummation of the poet’s
passion and an end (sonnets 100-126)
showing the decline of the affair.
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definite gender to the addressee, and can therefore also be taken as addressed to a woman. The
lover is addressed as “thou”, which was an intimate mode of address equally applicable to a man
and a woman. Richard Danson Brown (Shakespeare 1609: “Cymbeline” and the “Sonnets”)
gives two examples from twentieth century literature and culturewhich show how the poem can be
used as a love poem addressed to a woman. In EvelynWaugh’s novel The Loved One (1948) an
Englishmanwith poetic aspirations and living in Hollywoodwants to seduce anAmerican woman
and in order to impress her, passes off famous English poems as his own composition. One such
poem used by him is Shall I Compare thee to a Summer’s Day,which is so well-known that even
his culturally backward fancee vaguely recalls having read it somewhere. The second instance cited
by Brown to prove the status of the sonnet as a love poem that can be addressed to a woman is
from the film Shakespeare in Love, made in 1999. In this film the lovelorn Shakespeare himself is
made to write the sonnet for a glamorous woman called Viola de Lesseps. It is an interesting fact
that the makers of the film chose not to present Shakespeare as a homosexual, though presenting
him as such in the muchmore liberal sexual climate of the end of the twentieth century would not
have aroused moral outrage of the kind which eighteenth and nineteenth century critics generally
expressed.

There is, nevertheless, a growing interest in the representationof homoeroticisminShakespeare’s
Sonnets and many readers are convinced that the “youngman” group of sonnets are essentially
about same-sex love.As a representativeof this viewonemay chooseBruceSmith.What follows
is a brief summaryof Smith’s arguments in his bookHomosexualDesire in Shakespeare’sEngland:
A Cultural Poetics. In the first seventeen sonnets of Shakespeare the speaker’s sexual feelings for
the friend are carefully held in check, as the friend is urged to getmarried and perpetuate his virtue
andbeauty throughhis offspring.This plea to the friendmaybe characterized as homosocial desire
which, however, changes by degrees into homosexual desireThe friend,who is requested to enter
matrimony for the sake of his love for the speaker, is soon being addressed as “dear my love”
(sonnet 13)until the speaker confidentlyasserts that the friend’s beautywill beeternized throughhis
verse : “in eternal lines to time thou grow’st” (sonnet 18). “Love” in fact becomes the speaker’s
favouriteepithet for theyoungman.Theword, like the related“lover” and“lovely”,wasambiguous
in sixteenth and seventeenth-century usage.The “darkwoman” is only once called a “friend”, and
she ismoreoftencharacterizedasa “mistress”, awordwhichhadanexplicitly sexual reference.The
word “friend”, on theother hand, had a largely non-sexual reference. “Wehave, then, twopeople -
and three terms for talking about them”. But the youngman and the darkwoman are both referred
to as the speaker’s “loves” in sonnet 144, though one is called an “angel”, while the other, “the
womancoloured ill”, is the“worser spirit”. Sonnet 20 isgenerally consideredcrucial in determining
the exact nature of the speaker’s feelings for the youngman. This sonnet (“Awoman’s face with
nature’s ownhandpainted/Hast thou”) can be readbothas an affirmationof sexual desire for the
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friend and as a negation of such desire. Obviously, those who settle for the view that the Sonnets
express a homoerotic passion read the sonnet in the former sense. (Though the sonnet is not in your
course, you should read it with the help of Duncan-Jones’s annotations in the Arden Shakespeare
edition to recognize its impliedhomoeroticism). It isdifficult to
escape the impression that thewhole sonnet deliberately casts
amale in the rolewhichmostsonnetswouldassign toa female.
Moreover, Shakespeare does not stop at sonnet 20; in the
poems that follow the poetwrites about what happenswhen
emotional desirebecomesphysical act. This sexual experience,
according toSmith, resides largely in thepuns,manyofwhich
do not simply occur in individual sonnets but are sustained
throughthewholesequence:“have”(sonnets52,87,129),“will”
(standingformaleandfemalesexualorgansaswellasforsexual
desire, in sonnets 57, 112, 134, 135, 136), “pride” (for male
sexualorgan, in sonnets52,64,151). It ispossible tomaintain
that in thesexualpunsof thesonnetsabout theyoungman,as in thesimilarpuns in the sonnetsabout
themistress (seecommentary), Shakespeare lays bare thepsychological andanatomical realitiesof
sexual love. The sonnets about the youngman are the narrative of a love affair, with beginning,
middle and end. The beginning (sonnets 1-19) describes how the speaker falls in love; themiddle
(sonnets 20-99) suggests the consummation of the poet’s passion; and the end (sonnets 100-126)
shows thedecline of the affair.

After thesonnetpersona’s firstadmissionof sexualpassion insonnet20,wemight legitimately
expect an awareness on the part of the speaker of the moral and legal constraints imposed on
homosexualityby the social, political andreligiousorthodoxy.But nomoral and legal reservations
are even implied in the Sonnets. During hismoments of self-confession in the sonnets following
sonnet 20, Shakespeare’s speaker does grapple with questions o authority, but these questions
bypass law andmorality. The authoritywithwhich the speaker struggles is the authority in being
anotherman’s lover and the further authority inwriting about homosexual love.Once the speaker
declares homosexual desire in sonnet 20 and begins to act on it in subsequent sonnets there is a
profoundchange. “Conventional structures of ideology and power explode”. In the early sonnets,
thepersonahas all thepower.His age, his experience, andmost of all, his poetic powersput him in
command of the situation. But once the passion is admitted, the power equations change. The
personwhodoubtshis ownabilities in sonnet 29 (“When indisgracewith fortune andmen’s eyes/I
all alone beweepmyoutcast state”) is entirely different from the onewhoconfidently declared the
powerof hisverse to confer immortalityonhisbeloved in sonnet 18.The love sonnets to theyoung
mannotonlydifferfromthefirstseventeensonnetsinrespectof theimpliedrelationshipbetweenthe

During his moments of self- confession
in the sonnets following sonnet no.-20,
Shakespeare grapples with questions of
authority which bypass law andmorality
— In sonnets 20-126, there is frustrated
idealism which is in sharp contrast even
to the cynical tone of the sonnets
addressed to the dark lady. The reader
should recognize how the speaker’s
shifting moods from jealousy through
self-advertisement to self-disparagement
run counter to Renaissance ideals of
friendship.
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speaker and the beloved, but also differ from the sonnets about the mistress. In sonnets 20-126
there is frustrated idealism,which is in sharp contrast to the cynical tone of the sonnets addressed to
the dark lady. “Shakespeare devotes 126 highly varied sonnets to the young man and only 28
alternately affable and sarcastic sonnets to themistress for the same reason that the fourth and fifth
centuryGreeks devoted somuchmore attention in their philosophical writings to the love between
menandboys than to the love betweenmenandwomen : in each case itwas the bond betweenmale
and male that seemed the more complicated and problematic”. Smith concludes therefore, that
those who fail to recognize how the shifting moods of the speaker from jealousy through self-
advertisement to self-disparagement run counter to Renaissance ideals of friendship and still interpret
theSonnets in termsof those ideals, have not read theirAristotle,Cicero andPlutarch.

Nevertheless there aremany apologists for theSonnets as testimonials to friendship untainted
byphysicalintimacy.Onesuchprominentapologist isC.L.Barberwho, inAnEssayonShakespeare’s
Sonnets, refers to the large number of editors and commentators, beginning with John Benson
(1640),whohave been embarrassed by the fact that aman is the addressee in these love poems. It
is clear from the Sonnets that the role of beloved young friend or “lover” corresponds to a need in
thepoet to live inand throughanotherperson.Lovewhichembodies thepowersand perfectionsof
life isusuallyexperiencedthrough thebeautyofsomeoneof theopposite sex.But inShakespeare’s
Sonnets the poems addressed to a woman, “the dark lady”, are concerned more with her
imperfections thanwith her beauty or virtue, frequently expressing the paradox that with all her
faults, she nevertheless arouses sexual desire. In the poems addressed to the young man, on the
other hand, there is wonder aroused by the addressee’s ineffable beauty, but no hint of physical
desire. What one would normally call the “higher” love is expressed towards a man, while the
“lower” love is confined to thewoman.Moreover, in the sonnetsdealingwith both themanand the
woman, there isastrangedevelopment : theyoungmanbecomes involvedwithhis friend’smistress.
The speaker is pained, baffled, humiliated, but stillwants to keep the youngman’s love rather than
that of thewoman. It is true that in the earlymodern period, therewas a cult of friendship and that
writersoftenregardedthisfriendshipashigherthansexual love.Theissueiscomprehensivelyexplored
by Edward Hubler in his book The Sense of Shakespeare’s Sonnets. Hubler points out in that
book that Elizabethans used the term “lover” between men without any embarrassment. In
Shakespeare’splayCoriolanusa character calledMenenius, trying to visitCoriolanus in theVolscian
camp, tells the guard, “Thygeneralwasmy lover.”Afurther pointmade byHubler and referred to
withapprovalbyBarberis thathomosexualityisneveranissueinShakespeare’splays.[Thissweeping
statementcouldonlyhavebeenmadeinthe1950swhenhomosexuality ineither lifeor literaturestill
faced resistance. In somerecent criticismhowever,homosexual relationshipshavebeendiscovered
in several Shakespearean plays, for example, The Merchant of Venice and Othello - Author’s
note]Sofaras thecrucialSonnet20 isconcerned,Barber’sposition is theexactoppositeof that of
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Paul Innes : “The young man is
constituted as a product of the poetry ....
Certainly the sonnets themselves posit his
existence as purely fictional, on at least
one of these multiple levels of meaning”.
Innes sees the poems as fundamentally
“homo-social” in accordance with the
power relations emerging in Renaissance
society and culture.

Smith.The bawdy joke at the end of the sonnet acknowledges, according toBarber, that the friend’s
sexuality is masculine and directed to women; “such a pleasantry could only be pleasant where
physical relations of the poet with the friend were out of the
question”. Barber admits that the love expressed for the friend
is love, such love iscentral toother relationsof life, notably that
between parents and children. Barber’s conclusion is that so
far as Shakespeare’s sonnets are concerned, specific sexual
loveisdelinkedfromadoringandcherishinglove.

Come finally to a reading of the sonnets in the context of
Renaissance social and cultural developments,particularly as
regards the relationshipbetweenmenandmen, andbetweenmenandwomen.This is the readingof
Paul Innes in his book.

Shakespeare and the English Renaissance Sonnet: Verses of Feigning Love. The subtitle of
thebookclearlypoints tooneof its important concerns: the fictionalityof the sonnets, for the subtitle
refers toTouchstone’s famous remarkexplaining themeaningof ,”poetical” inShakespeare’scomedy
AsYouLike It.ToAudrey’s questionwhether “poetical” is a “true thing”,Touchstone replies: “No,
truly; for the truest poetry is themost feigning, and lovers are given to poetry, andwhat they swear
inpoetrymaybe saidas lovers theydo feign” (Act III scene iii, ll. 17-20).Other critics have spoken
of the fictionality of the Sonnets, but the idea is central to Innes’s theory about the poems.As he
says, “Theyoungman is constitutedas a productof thepoetry - literallywritten into theverse.One
way to look at it is to acknowledge that theremay not have been any ‘real’ youngman to whom
Shakespeare actuallywrote these poems.

Certainly thesonnets themselvesposithisexistenceaspurelyfictional,onat leastoneof these
multiplelevelsofmeaning.It ispossiblethatitisirrelevantwhether
heexisted,sincethewholethingbecomesanexerciseinworking
out theproblems encountered inwritingabout (in sonnet form)
anupper-classmale figurewho shouldbebut is not—defined
inaccordancewith aristocratic ideology. Even ifShakespeare
was writing about some young nobleman, the issues these
sonnets raisecannotsimplybereducedto that specificoccasion
only”.Classandaristocratic ideology,mentioned in thisextract,
are of crucial importance to Innes’s reading of the Sonnets,
which sees the poems as fundamentally “homosocial” in

accordancewith thepowerrelationsemerginginRenaissancesocietyandculture.

Sonnet has no smooth history of
development- the English sonnets reflect
the disjunction between the ideal and the
historical-the sonnets of Shakespeare can
be seen as participating in a project of
seeking patronage. The social changes
in the Renaissance gave rise to a new
kind of “male-male, but not sexual
relation’ — In the sonnets, the young
man is the person’s social superior. So
the persona has to accept his own
subjection and to celebrate it.
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Before examining themeaning and significance of the term “homosocial”, we should first acquaint
ourselves with Innes’s approach to the Sonnets. He begins by refusing to adopt a developmental
model for theRenaissanceEnglish sonnet, because he does not believe that the sonnet has a smooth
history of development. He ismore interested in the rewriting of courtly love that takes place in the
English Renaissance.Aproduct of feudalism, the courtly love conventionwas for the Renaissance
poet an idealization of the past in a societywhichwas being transformedby the centralizing impulse
of royal authority.Onecan thereforeperceiveadisjunctionbetween the ideal and thehistorical, andit
is this disjunction which the Renaissance English sonnets reflect, in particular the sonnets of
Shakespeare. In the court of Queen Elizabeth, other cultural forms of the past were rewritten, such
as the romance (Spenser’s Faerie Queene) and the pastoral (Sidney’s Arcadia), to suit the new
aristocracy. But the sonnet was not a purely aristocratic form, since the pace of social change
ensured the spread of education to other classes. For a non-aristocratic poet like Shakespeare, this
meant a new socialmobility requiring new forms of social advancement. The sonnets of Shakespeare
can be seen as participating in a project of seeking patronage, and it is patronage relations that
produce the addressee of the first 126 of Shakespeare’s Sonnets. Such a view almost rules out any
homosexual relationship between the sonnet persona and hismale friend.But there is another reason
why such a relationship seems doubtful : the social changes in the Renaissance gave rise to a new
kind of class relationswhichwere also in accordwith the rational thinking encouraged by humanism.
“The relationship this kind of thinking produced was a new kind of male-male, but not sexual,
relation”. In this new kind of relationship mutuality was usually absent. In Shakespeare’s Sonnets
thesonnet persona isoften tormentedbyhis social inferiority to hisaddressee, and this awarenessofa
gulf between them leads to another kind of disjunction. Moreover, love in this period was not what
love is today. It can be, and has been, shown that the language of love employed in sonnet 29 is
ladenwith the contemporaryethos of patronage.Thequestion inevitably raisedby this lineof argument
is : Did Shakespeare address his sonnets to a real patron ? Part of the answer to this question is
implicit in the earlier discussion, and onemaynowadd the further point that by presenting a fictional
situation in his sonnets, Shakespeare was focusing upon contemporary concerns regarding the poet-
patron relationship. The sonnets make it clear that the relationship between the poetic persona and
the friend is not equal and that the youngman is the persona’s social superior.The implication of this
is that patriarchy situates some men as socially inferior to others. “In other words, it constructs
various formsofmasculinity aswell as femininity.”The resultant dilemmacannot be resolvedby the
persona,who recognizes and accepts his subjection but has to celebrate it. Besides, the friend is not
strictly true and honest, and this raises further problems for the persona. Here we have, to use the
language of deconstruction, an aporia. The Sonnets deal with a potentially revolutionary issue, but
cannot pursue it to its revolutionary consequences. [Aporia literallymeans “an unpassable path”. In
Greek philosophy it is used to describe the perplexity caused by a group of statementswhich are
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inconsistent or contradictory when taken together, though perfectly plausible individually. The idea
of aporiahas been takenup by deconstructionists likeDerrida,whouse it to describe the impossibility
ofreconciling termswhichcannotbereducedtobinaryopposites.]Wecomeacrossabiggeraporia
in thesonnetsabout thedarkwoman,whichirresistiblymoveto
the conclusion that woman cannot be controlled. The dark
womanevensucceedsinentangling theyoungfriend,bypassing
the sonnet persona.We cannot help feeling that the persona is
thereby relegated to a position lower than that of the woman
Thuswithina patriarchal structurewehave thecurious situation
ofawomanbecoming,byvirtueofher independent loveaffair
with anotherman, superior to the sonnet persona. Shakespeare’s sonnets belong to a tradition that
is generally associatedwith courtly love given to idealisation of women. It is significant that the
sonnetswerewrittenduring a periodof transition from feudal notions of patriarchy to a bourgeois
social structure.

Innes arrives at the conclusion that the youngman sonnets are “homosocial”, a term adopted
and given critical currency by Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick in her book Between Men : English
LiteratureandMaleHomosocialDesire. Sedgwickherself defines the termas“awordoccasionally
used inhistoryand the social scienceswhere it describes social bondsbetweenpersonsof the same
sex”. Sedgwickobserves further that the term is “obviously formedbyanalogywith ‘homosexual’
and just as obviouslymeant to be distinguished from ‘homosexuel’. Innes adopts the termmainly
becauseof thepreciseway it refers to the structureof patriarchy,which requires the silent submission
ofwomen.Both these aspects of theSonnetsare then illustratedby Innes bymeans of a systematic
analysis of some of the “youngman” and the “dark lady” sonnets. In the first group of sonnets, a
beautypreviously reserved forwomen is transferred toamale figure; thedislocation causedby this
transfer leads, in the second group of sonnets, to the representation of a woman who does not
conformtothefemalestereotypeinsonnetsbelongingto thecourtlylovetradition.Theattributionof
fairness, themostsoughtaftercriterionof femininebeauty, to amanmeans that, logically, thewoman
shouldbedark, so that themasculine-feminineopposition is retained.AnanalysisofSonnet 18will
showhowtheprocessworks. In this sonnet the friendhas thephysical characteristicspossessedby
conventional sonnetheroines.Therepetitionof“fair” in lines7and10is significant, especiallywhen
theadjective iscombinedwithanother - “lovely” in line2.Theseattributes, traditionallyconsidered
feminine, are then transferred to the sun in lines5-6, remindingusof the close relationshipbetween
“son”and“sun” already indicated inanearlier sonnet (Sonnet7).Line3hascomplexassociations
:Mayis themonthof theVirginMary, butbeingmentioned in relation toaman, it has theeffectof
detaching the ideal of beauty fromawoman; “buds”wasRenaissance slang for the femalebreast,
andtakenwith“darling”,whichwasthenamefora typeofappleat the time,Mary’sopposite,Eve,

Innes concludes that the young man
sonnets are homo- social, a term which
refers to the structure of patriarchy,
which requires the silent submission of
women. The attribution of fairness
belonging to awoman to a man means,
the woman should be dark, so that the
mascuiline opposition is retained.
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Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Howfar is theclaimofhomosexuality inShakespeareansonnets feasible?Discusswith

reference to the sonnets.

is indicatedwithherdangeroussexuality epitomizedby the forbidden fruit in theGardenofEden.
Thisdoesnot leavemanyofthetraditionallybeautifulfeminineattributes

for the dark lady, who is therefore demonized as awhore in sharp opposition to the virgin. “The
beauty thatpreviouslyhelpedconstitute femininity is now,precisely,ownedbymen,as demonstrated
in line 10with ‘ow’st’“. It is not an accident that Sonnet 18 endswith a promiseof immortality for
the friend that is explicitly homosocial : “so long asmen can breathe”. Sonnet 20may be taken as
another clear statement of homosocial relationship : theyoungmancanhavephysical relationships
with asmanywomen as he desires, but his love is to be reserved for the sonnet persona, another
man. “This is entirely in keepingwith the structure of homosocial patriarchy”. So far as the “dark
lady” sonnets are concerned, they clearly suggest a breakdown in the heterosexual conventions
followed in other sonnet sequences. Here, involvement with a woman is presented as dangerous
because it could be a threat to masculinity itself, to the homosocial order. The sonnet persona,
therefore, condemnsnot only female sexuality, but the lust it arouses inmen. It is this lust in action
that is “The expense of spirit” in Sonnet 129.

Summing up the entire discussion, one comes across variousways of looking at the theme of
love in Shakespeare’s Sonnets. If a number of commentators today are boldly characterizing the
sonnet persona’s interest in the youngman as explicitly homosexual, thus increasingly shedding
earlier prejudices against this type of relationship, there are also those who view the relationship
between twomen as pure friendship, without any touch of sexuality, while the dark lady of the
sonnets is seen as an embodiment of carnal passion. It has also been said thatmany of the sonnets
in the “youngman”groupcould in fact havebeen addressed to awomanand that these sonnets are
not gender-specific.Moreover, both theyoungmanand the darkwomanmean different things on
differentoccasions, and it isonlyourdesire to finda satisfactorynarrative in theSonnets thatmakes
us discern twocontrasted love affairs here.Finally, the sonnets in the first groupcanbe seen in terms
of the homosocial relationship in the patriarchal order that characterised the replacement of the
courtly love tradition by a male-male relationship. The homosocial character of the young man
sonnets also explains the demonisation of the dark woman by stripping her of all the traditional
attributesoffemininebeautyandchastitywhichare thenrelocated in theyoungman.

UNIT 2 (d): THE FORMAL FEATURES OF THE SONNET
Shakespearechose theEnglish formof the sonnet introducedbySurrey, and fromtheoutside it

appears that he uses the formwithout any significant variations. But once you read a fewof the
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The four-part division of
Shakespearean form makes it flexible
and it can be set inany number of logical
relations to each other: successive,
equal, hierarchical, contrastive,
analogous-the couplet has been most
subjected to adverse criticism- Scaliger
divided the epigram into ‘mel’, ‘fel’,
‘actum’ and ‘sal’. The distinction
between ‘mel’ and ‘sal’ provide an insight
into the essential unity of the
Shakespearean sonnet.

sonnets in succession, you begin to be aware of the many experiments with form that Shakespeare
was continually making. The English form, consisting of three quatrains and a couplet, is generally
thought to be very different from the Italian formwith an octave and a sestet.We have seen that in
the Italian form the transition from the octave to the sestet is marked by a “turn”. The sestet in the
Italian form is often, as pointed out by KennethMuir, a particular application of a general statement
made in the octave, and sometimes a reply to it. In the English or Shakespearian form, the three
quatrains are sometimes parallel statements and sometimes a continuous argument, either contradicted
or reinforcedor givena completelynewturnby the epigrammaticcouplet.However, thisgeneralization
is soon found to be inadequate as we come to the individual sonnets.We gradually begin to realize
that Shakespearemany different kinds of sonnets and that a neat definition of the form is not possible.
In his introduction to the New Cambridge Shakespeare edition of The Sonnets, Anthony Hecht
showshowSonnet 18 offers a direct contrast to Sonnet 73 in formand structure. In theShakespearian
form, the final six lines canoftenhave the effect ofa sestet, and
thismakesitpossibletosuggestthatShakespearenotinfrequently
thought of his sonnets in terms of the Italian division between
octave and sestet. Sonnet 73 is a perfect example of the
Shakespearian form.The threequatrains eachuse the imageof
declineandbecomeparallel statementson the subjectofdecay.
The couplet reinforces the ideahauntingly bybringing together
ideas of love and loss. Sonnet 18, on the other hand, though it
uses the Shakespearian rhyme scheme, has a Petrarchan
structure. The sonnet is rhetorically divided into octave and sestet, the “turn” from the one to the
other signifiedby theconjunction“But”,whichheraldsanewmovementof thought, a contradiction
of the idea contained in theoctave.StephenBoothhasdetected “a perceptibly distinct octave” in as
manyas96of theSonnets, despite their surfaceconformity to theEnglish form.

Shakespeare did not invent the Shakespearian sonnet form, but he manipulates it in ways
unknown to his predecessors, as Helen Vendler has demonstrated in detail in her edition of the
Sonnets Its four-part divisionmakes it farmore flexible than the two-part Italian sonnet. The four
SECTIONsof theShakespearian sonnet canbe set in anynumberof logical relations to eachother;
successiveandequal;hierarchical; contrastive; analogous; logically contradictory.The list doesnot
exhaust thepossibilitiesof thecombinationof the fourparts.Of the fourparts, it is thecoupletwhich
has beenmost subjected to adverse criticism. One remembers Keats, whowrote both Italian and
English sonnets, complaining about the difficulty of handling the couplet. Since the couplet of the
Shakespeariansonnet isoftenepigrammatic, somecriticshavefoundthesonnetformunsatisfactory :
a lyric,accordingtothem,shouldnotendwithanepigram.It isalsofeltbysomethatevenShakespeare
sometimesfails tomakethemostof thecouplet : therearesonnets inwhich thecoupletsstrikeusas
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insincere or false in comparison to the genuine feelings expressed in the preceding quatrains. But the
couplet has been ably defended by Rosalie Colie. In her book Shakespeare’s Living Art Colie
refers to the distinction drawn in Renaissance theories of rhetoric between sonnet and epigram,
sugar and salt. The sixteenth century Italian neo-classical critic Scaliger divided the epigram intomel
(honey), fel (gall), acctum (vinegar) and sal (salt). The distinction drawn by Colie between themel
(honey) of love poetry and the sal (salt) of epigram — a genre conventionally used for satiric
purposes—provides an insight into the essential unity of the Shakespearian sonnet, by suggesting
that the sonnet persona is a figure who wishes to analyze and summarize his experience besides
describing it. “Thedistance fromone’s ownexperiencenecessitatedby an analytic stance is symbolised
most fully by the couplet, whereas the empathetic perception necessary to display one’s state of
mind is symbolised by the quatrains.” Some readers have often found the couplet of the
Shakespearean sonnet redundant. But the couplet is firmly related to the rest of the sonnet not only
on the level of the paraphrasablemeaning, but by the repetition in the couplet of significant words
from the body of the poem.Vendler calls the aggregate of suchwords “Couplet Tie”. “Thesewords
are usually thematically central and to see Shakespeare’s careful reiteration of them is to be directed
in one’s interpretation by them”. Shakespeare obviously depended on this device not only to point
up the thematic concerns of the sonnet but also to show how the same words assume different
emotional tones as the sonnet progresses. Thus in Sonnet 18 the Couplet Ties are “time”, occurring
in lines 1&13, and “life” [variant forms “alive”, “live”] in lines 4, 13 and 14. In Sonnet 55, these are
“live” in lines 2, 8, 9, 14 and “eyes” in lines 11 and 14. The keyword “live” at first seems absent in
the third quatrain, though visibly present in the first and second quatrains as well as in the couplet.
After noticing these examples, those of us who might have missed the word in the third quatrain
would detect with pleasurable surprise that “live” is concealed in “oblivious” by a stroke of poetic
ingenuity. You may find such key words and Couplet Ties in the other sonnets in your course.
Shakespeare’s poetic ingenuity is also revealed in the various other functions which the couplet is
made to serve.As KennethMuir has pointed out, “One structural device used by Shakespeare is to
make thecoupletact as a kindofQEDto theargumentused in thequatrains.” [QEDis theabbreviation
for a Latinphrase thatmeans “whichwas to be proved”. It iswrittenafteran argument inmathematics
to show that one has proved something that one wanted to prove.] In such cases the couplet begins
with words like “Thus”, “Therefore”, “Then” and “So”, as in Sonnet 55. Sometimes the couplet
offers a reason to confirm what has gone before, as in Sonnet 18. But the couplet is used more
commonly to contradict or modify the quatrains. In such cases the couplet begins with words like
“But” and “Yet”, or “And yet”, as in Sonnets 60, 130. Other couplets may carry on and complete
the ideas expressed in the quatrains, and such couplets may begin with “And”.A similar variety of
functions is performed by the quatrains. Sometimes the three quatrains appear to be variations on a
single theme, using different metaphors in parallel statements. Thus in Sonnet 55 the theme of
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immortalising the friend’s beauty and virtue in the face of the ruthless onslaught ofTime is repeated,
with variations of imagery, in the three quatrains. More often the quatrains are used in order to
develop an argument, and in such cases there is a continuity of idea through all three quatrains. The
quatrains in Sonnet 60 develop by stages the argument about the inexorablemarch of time. In some
sonnets one of the quatrains qualifies the idea expressed in the earlier quatrains. In sonnet 18 the
third quatrain, beginningwith “But”, significantly qualifies the comparison between the young friend
and “a summer’s day”, drawn in the first twoquatrains.

Muchearliercriticismof theSonnetswaspreoccupiedwith thediscoveryofbiographical clues.
The unfortunate result of this overemphasis was the neglect of the poems as works of art. The
emergenceofformalistcriticisminthetwentiethcenturywasa natural reactiontobiographicalcriticism.
The formalists insistedon seeing the sonnetsof Shakespeare first and foremost as poemsand some
of them stressed their lyrical character. Such a one is HelenVendler, who has no patience with a
critical approach that focuses on a sonnet’s “paraphrasable propositional content”.As she says,
“The true ‘actors’ in lyric arewords,not ‘dramaticpersons’; and thedramaof any lyric is constituted
by the successive entrances of new sets of words, or new stylistic arrangements (grammatic,
syntactical, phonetic)whicharevisibly inconflictwithpreviousarrangementsusedwith reference to
the ‘same’situation”.Aclose study of Sonnet 116makes us realize that it is not just a definition of
love, as generally interpreted. The negatives of which the poem is so full -one nor, twono’s, two
never’s and four not’s - suggest that it is a rebuttal rather than a definition, a dramatic refutationof a
point of view that may be ascribed to the young man. Such criticism is in the tradition of L.C.
Knights andWilliam Empson who, in the 1930s, made sensitive studies of the language of the
sonnets.StephenBooth isanother formalistcriticwhoseeditionof theSonnets is “analytic”, annotated
elaborately on Empsonian principles. But it may be said against the formalists that they are so
engrossed in the study of individual words and their effects that they ignore the larger contexts in
which the sonnetsmust be set. There is another group of formalist criticswho read the sonnets as
dramatic texts.These critics startwith the obvious point that Shakespeare’s non-dramatic poetry is
informedbyhisworkas a dramatist.G.K.Hunterobserved in1953, in an essay titled“TheDramatic
Technique of Shakespeare’s Sonnets” [Youwill find the essay in the casebook, ed Jones] that the
approach to theSonnets as lyric, narrativeormetaphysical exercises ismisdirected; nor should the
poems be seen in autobiographical terms; they must be regarded as essentially dramatic. In the
SonnetsShakespeareusesconventionalpoetic imagery todramatize“felthumansituations”.

Hunter does not see the poems as speeches delivered by dramatic characters, but as voicing
emotional dilemmas and conflicts inwhich the reader can participate. The Sonnets do not present
psychological analyses ofdramatis personae, such asHamlet orMacbeth; they convey rather the
“personal tensions” by givinga dramatic outline of thepoet-speaker,whomHunter calls the lover,
andhisdilemmas.Butthoughtherearemanylinksinrespectof themeandstylebetweentheSonnets
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Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Discuss, inbrief, the formal featuresofShakespeareansonnet.

and the plays, the conception of the poems as dramatic has been challenged by other critics. It has
been pointed out that since Shakespeare was a dramatist, we expect his sonnets to be dramatic; but
actually they are less dramatic than the sonnets ofmany of his contemporaries. They do not present
miniature dramas, or narrate specific events, as the sonnets of Spenser or Drayton often do. The
Sonnets of Shakespeare do not present different characters and their points of view; frombeginning
to end the sequence is concentrated on the fluctuating moods of one speaker alone. For us the
central issue is not which point of view is right.We should rather recognize that every one of these
points of view carries some measure of truth and together they point to different aspects of the
sonnet form employed by Shakespeare.While summing up the different viewpoints on the formal
features of the Sonnets, we see how Shakespeare introduced variations into the apparently uniform
structure of 152 sonnets (Sonnet 126 contains 6 rhymed couplets or 12 lines, while Sonnet 145 is a
unique sonnet in octosyllabic lines). Both the quatrains and the couplets in the Sonnets have varied
structures and functions. The Sonnets have been seen as miniature dramas, as lyrics in which the
only actors are the words, though such formalist approaches have been challenged by those who
emphasizetheimportanceofplacingthesonnets inbroaderliterary,historicalandculturalcontexts.
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UNIT 3 (a):

BRIEF COMMENTARIES ON THE TEN SONNETS

Content Structure:
UNIT3(a): Brief Commentaries on theTen Sonnets
UNIT 3(b): Text 1: Sonnet byWyatt
UNIT 3(c): Two Sonnets by Sidney (Text 2 &Text3)
UNIT 3(d): Text 4

In thispartof theStudyMaterial, eachof the ten individual sonnets inyourcoursewillbebriefly
examined. Since the texts of the sonnets ofWyatt, Sidney and Spenser are not readily available,
theyareprintedhere.The sonnetsofShakespeare are of courseeasily available.

UNIT 3(b): SONNET BYWYATT
ThefollowingSonnetwrittenbyThomasWyattissometimesprintedwiththetitle“A Renouncing

of Love”, but no titlewas given to any of his sonnets by the poet himself. However, Tottel added
titles to the poems he printed.

Farewell, love, andall thy lawsfor ever; A
Thybaitedhooksshall tanglemenomore; B
Senec andPlatocallme from thy lore; B
Toperfectwealth,mywit for to endeavour; A
Inblind errorwhen I did persever; A
Thy sharp repulse that pricketh aye so sore B
Hath taughtme toset in triflesno store; B
Andscape forth, since liberty is lever. A
Therefore, farewell !Go troubleyoungerhearts, C
Andinmeclaimnomoreauthority; D
Withidleyouthgouse thyproperty, D
Andthereonspend thymanybrittledarts. C
ForhithertothoughIhavelostallmytime, E
Melustethno longer rottenboughs toclimb. E

Notes
Senec- Senec “theYounger” or “the Philosopher” (c.4BCE–AD65). His proseworks are an

important source for thehistoryof Stoicism.
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Lever-Dearer
Lusteth-towant/ care someone
The themeof this sonnet is anti-Petrachan inasmuch as it is the utterance of a rebellious lover

whowants to have nothingmore to dowith love. This theme, according to ElizabethHeale, owes
somethingtoSerafino,whilethefinallineoftheclosingcoupletisa deflatingproverb.Sucha conclusion
is verymuch in the spirit of Serafino’s strambotti. The sonnet creates the impression of a troubled,
emphatic speakingvoice, characteristicof severalother sonnetsofWyatt.SeveralofWyatt’s sonnets
are translations of Petrarchan originals, but this is one of his own original sonnets. Even in the
translations a sense of complexity and paradox is unmistakable; in the original sonnets this sense
becomesmorepronounced, accompaniedas it is byother characteristics likebrevity, antithesesand
flexible syntaxaswell as punctuation.The combinedeffectof all these is to subvert andquestion the
identity of the speaker. This sonnet illustrates all the characteristics mentioned so far. From the
beginning the /I/ or the speaker seems determined to renounce love, but his motives for doing so
changeand turnas the sonnet progresses.Apparently the sonnet personahasgrownwiser, but there
is a deliberate ambiguity about the source of this wisdom.Wewonder whether he has acquired
wisdomfrom thephilosophyof Plato or Seneca, or from the pricking of love.Afurther ambiguity
creeps inwhen the speaker announces his renunciationof love inmore emphatic terms.Againwe
arenotsurewhetherhe is tooold for lovenow,or sullenbecauseof his failure in love.But theheight
of ambiguity is reached in the last lineof the sonnet. J.W.Lever findsno ambiguity in the linewhich
he interprets as a figure for “getting to the topof the tree”, characteristic of an ambitions courtier of
theTudormonarchy. Lever in fact reads thewhole sonnet as an unequivocal rejection of romance
for the sakeofPlato andSeneca, the chief inspirersofRenaissancehumanism.But theambiguities
andparadoxesrunningthroughoutthesonnetandculminatingin the last linearenotsoeasilyignored.
We are intrigued by the phrase “rotten boughs”. If the speaker refers to women, then are we to
supposehehas becomeamisogynist and considers allwomenas rotten ?Another interpretationof
the linecouldbethat thespeaker isrenouncing,notallwomen,butonly therottenorunchasteones.

UNIT 3(c): 2 SONNETS BY SIDNEY
Text2

Withhowsadsteps,Omoon, thouclimb’st the skies A
Howsilently, andwithhowwana face ! B
What !may it be that even inheavenlyplace B
Thatbusy archer his sharp arrows tries ? A
Sure,if that long-with-love-acquaintedeyes A
Can judgeof love, thou feel’st a lover’s case; B
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I read it in thy looks,— thy languishedgrace B
Tome, that feel the like, thy statedescries. A
Then,evenoffellowship,Omoon, tellme, C
Is constant love deemed there butwant ofwit ? D
Are beauties there as proud as here they be ? C
Do they above love to be loved, and yet D
Those lovers scornwhom that love doth possess ? E
Dotheycallvirtue thereungratefulness? E

Perhapsthefirstthingyouwillnoticeaboutthissonnetis thatit iscast intheformofanapostrophe,
a figure of speech that recurs through the sonnets inAstrophil and Stella.Astrophil’s address to the
moonisa goodexampleofSidney’soriginaluseof a familiarcommonplace.Themoonis inconstant,
frequentlychanging,andtherefore traditionallyseenassymbolicof thevicissitudesoffortune,or the
mutabilityofhumanlife,or the irresolutionofthe foolish.Thesonnetstartswitha simpleanalogy—
thepalemoonrepresents forAstrophil thesymptomsofhisownlove-melancholy.Butas thesonnet
progresses, the analogy is developed inwholly unfamiliar ways. In the first place, the truth of the
comparisonbetween thepalemoon and the pale lover is established through a series of questions.
Although this procedure is typical of the argumentative quality of some sonnets in the sequence,
GermaineWarkentinhas pointedout in her essay, “Sidneyand theSuppleMuse” that the effecthere
comes from a familiar rhetorical embellishment, the figure of erotema, or interrogatio. But the
interrogation leads to an unexpected conclusion, which comes from Sidney’s original use of the
themeof inconstancysuggestedby themoon.Theplightof themoon, like thatof the lover, is caused
by the fact that both are faithful in love, notwavering.By the timewe come to thequestionswhich
close the sonnet, the process of interrogation undertaken byAstrophil has exploited the idea of
inconstancy in such a way that the lover and the moon share a fellowship which has become,
paradoxically, an emblem of constancy. The last line of the poem has given rise to different
interpretations.The simplest interpretation is that “virtue” heremeans “constancy in love” and that
Astrophil, therefore, is asking if constancy is found unpleasing in heaven as it is on earth. But if
“virtue” heremeans “constancy”, the effect of the sonnet is considerablyweakened.CharlesLamb
suggested a reading which seems to be more appropriate : “The last line of this poem is a little
obscuredby transposition.Hemeans,Do theycall ungratefulness therea virtue?”This interpretation
has been accepted by many and it has been strengthened by the discovery of several possible
sources in Italian.But Sidneywas not bound to followhis sources.Moreover, the reading depends
onanawkward transposition.Sidneydoesoccasionally invert thenormalword-orderof a sentence,
butnever tosuchanextent.The inversionassumedbyLambwouldmake the line readlike this : “Do
they call virtue there ungratefulness ?” Perhaps the best interpretation of the closing lines of the
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sonnet is that offered byKennethMuir in hisSir Philip Sidney.Muir points out that in the sestet four
questions are asked. The first is meant for those who considerAstrophil’s constancy foolish. The
next two are aimed at Stella who, it is implied, is the conventional disdainful beautywho scorns the
loverwhomshe deliberately attracts. The last question ofAstrophil is aimed at himself for questioning
Stella’s virtue,or chastity, as ingratitude.This interpretation seems tobe thebest because first of all,it
is based upon the usual meaning of “virtue” in love sonnets — “chastity”. Secondly, it avoids an
awkward inversionwhichmakes it almost impossible to read the line intelligently. Thirdly, the sudden
reversalwhichmakesAstrophil questionhis ownattitude is characteristicof the sonnet sequence asa
whole.We noticed earlier that Sidney’s sonnets are often steeped in irony, as a result of which the
speaker emerges as an unstable figure.This effect is achieved bywhat has been called the sonneteer’s
“deconstructive irony”.As J.G. Nichols says, “There is nothing against this reading except the shock
which it gives to an over-serious or romantic reader; and such a reader must either get used to
shocks or give up Sidney for another poet”.

I should also like to point out another feature of the sonnet which gives us a good idea about
Sidney’s artistry.While the structure of the sestet is built on the regularEnglish pattern of 4+2 (the
octave is Petrarchan), the syntax creates a counterpointingPetrarchan pattern of two triplets. Each
of these triplets is subdivided intoa question takingup two lines followedbyone occupyinga single
line.The secondof these triplets is further organizedby head rhyme—“Do they ?”Thus the final
line is integratedwith the rest of the sonnet by tail rhymewith line13, by head rhymewith line 12,
andbysyntacticparallelismwith line11.

Text3
Leaveme,OLovewhich reachest but to dust; A
Andthoumymind,aspire tohigher things; B
Growrich in thatwhichnever taketh rust, A
Whatever fadesbut fadingpleasurebrings. B
Drawinthybeams,andhumbleall thymight C
To that sweetyokewhere lasting freedomsbe; D
Whichbreaks the cloudsandopens forth the light, C
That dothboth shineandgiveus sight to see. D
O take fasthold; let that light be thyguide E
In this smallcoursewhichbirthdrawsout todeath, F
Andthinkhowevilbecomethhimtoslide, E
Whoseekethheaven, and comesof heavenlybreath. F
Thenfarewell,world; thyuttermost I see; G
EternalLove,maintainthylifeinme G
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While the earlier sonnet belongs toAstrophil and Stella (Sonnet 31), there is some controversyas to
where this sonnet should belong.Alongwith another sonnet, “Thou blindman’s mark, thoufool’s
self-chosen snare”, this poem is sometimes added to Astrophil and Stella, though it was
originally included in another collection,Certain Sonnets, also published posthumously, but assembled
by Sidney himself. The reasons why the two sonnets are added to Astrophil and Stella are, first,
because they provide a satisfying closure to the narrative of a love affairwhich thus beginswith great
passion and ends with disillusionment, and secondly, because they seem to provide support to
biographical speculations about Sidney’s sonnet sequence. In his edition of the CompleteWorks of
Sir Philip Sidney, A. B. Grosart included “Leaveme, O Love” in his text ofAstrophil and Stella as
Sonnet 110 on both these grounds. He argued that theword “rich” in the third line of the sonnet is a
pun on the name of the husband of Penelope Devereux, Lord Rich. It is a plausible suggestion, for
Sidneydoes pun on the name “Rich” inSonnets 24 and35.But the argument loses its force oncewe
remember that Certain Sonnets, to which the sonnet originally belonged, were probably written
beforeAstrophil and Stella, and that there is no textual indication that Sidney wanted the sonnet to
conclude his sequence of love sonnets.Wemust therefore abandon the idea that Sidney is telling in
hisAstrophil and Stella a story beginning with his realization that he loved Penelope too late and
endingwithhis renunciationofsexual love.

As a renunciation of love, however, this sonnet written in the English form containing three
quatrains and a couplet is profoundly appealing, nomatterwhere it belongs. It is impressive not as
anexpressionofa personalpointof view,but as a distillationof theChristianviewof life.Sidneyhas
beencalledaChristianhumanist andapoemlike this,with itsdeliberateechoesof theBibleand the
BookofCommonPrayer, justifies that description.

FormanyChristianreaders, thewordsof thepoemgaingreatauthorityoncetheyarerecognized
as rooted in the time-honouredChristian tradition.The imageryof the third line is resonantwith the
words describing the Kingdom of Heaven in the Gospel ofMatthew : “Lay not up treasures for
yourselves upon the earth,where themoth andcanker corrupt...But layup treasures for yourselves
in heaven, where neither themoth nor canker corrupteth ... For where your treasure is, there will
your heart be also”. (Matt. 6.19-21). The antithetical sixth line, using the image of the sweet yoke
which alone promises eternal freedom, is an echo of a prayer, in the Book of Common Prayer, to
God“inknowledgeofwhomstandethoureternal life,whoseservice isperfect freedom”.Again, the
light thatbothshinesandgivesus sight to see(ll.7-8)echoesa Psalm: “in thy lightshallwe seelight”.
In lines13-14 tooaBiblical echohasbeendetected though it is amoredistant echo : “And theLord
Godformedmanof thedust of theground, andbreathed intohisnostrils thebreathof life; andman
became a living soul” (Gen. 2.7).

The commonecho alsomakes it possible for us to connect these lineswith the first line of the
sonnet : “Leaveme,OLove,whichreachestbut todust.”Oncewemake theconnection itbecomes
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clear that the themeof thepoemis thecontrastbetweenearthly loveandheavenly love.Thecontrast is
reinforced by the use of the word “love” in the first and last lines : the sameword picks up different
meanings in the two lines by theway it is qualified. The Love in the first line is “thatwhich reachest
but to dust” but in the last line it is “Eternal Love”. Such careful balancing is a sign of Sidney’s
conscious artistry.Afurther example of such artistry is the line “Whatever fades but fading pleasure
brings” (line7)wherewefindrepetitionwithadifferencein“fades”and“fading”.

UNIT 3(d): TEXT 4
EdmundSpenser inSonnet 75 (‘OneDay Iwrote her name upon the strand’) of theAmoretti

One day Iwrote her name upon the strand, A
But came thewavesandwashed it away; B
Again Iwrote itwith a secondhand, A
But came the tide, andmademypains his prey. B
“Vainman”, saidshe, ‘thatdost invainassay B
Amortal thingsotoimmortalise; C
ForImyselfshall like to thisdecay, B
Andekemynamebewipedout likewise’ C
‘Not so’, quod I, ‘let baser things devise C
Todie indust,butyoushall liveby fame D
Myverseyourvirtues rare shalleternise, C
Andin theheavenswriteyourgloriousname D
Where;whenasDeathshallall theworldsubdue E
Ourloveshall live,andlater life renew.’ E

Line1. strand—shore,with the implication that the sand is unstable.
Line2.—punningon theothermeaningof ‘strand’—sea.
Line 3. second— a second time. The “second hand” of a watch came into being only in the
eighteenthcentury.
hand—twomeanings : (i) script; (ii) signature
Line 4.
tide— (i) of the sea; (ii) temporal period.
Line5.assay—attemptsomethingdifficult
Line 8. eke—also
Line 9.Devise- arrange
Line11.Rare—(i)distinguished;(ii)exceptional
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As we shall see when we discuss Shakespeare’s Sonnet 18, Sonnet 55 and Sonnet 60, the
ravages wreaked by time on love, beauty and youth, and the way in which love can triumph over
mutability are traditional themes of poetry. In fact, the poetic warwith time is the themewhich links
this sonnet of Spenser with the three Shakespearian Sonnets mentioned earlier (and a host of other
ShakespearianSonnetsnot inyourcourse). Itwill be an interesting literaryexercise foryou tomakea
comparativestudyof thesesonnets.Shakespeare’sSonnet18promises immortality to its subject, not
because the poet anticipated the posthumous fame of his poem but because he, along with many
classical and modern poets, believes that poetry perpetuates. This assertion of poetry’s ability to
provide fame in fact became a stock ingredient of the persuasive rhetoric of Renaissance sonneteers.
Many sonneteers of theRenaissance, in England aswell as in other European countries, bribed their
mistresses with the promise of conferring immortality on them. The sixteenth century French poet
Ronsard in his sonnets addressed to the famous court beautyHéléne claimed that if he had not loved
her, shewould be forgotten. Spenser in this sonnet tells his Elizabeth that his poetrywill immortalize
hervirtues.

While in Shakespeare’s Sonnet 18 the promise of immortality to the beloved ismadewith an
almostboastful confidence, the stridentnoteof confidencegivesway toa timid“hope” inSonnet 60
that the verse praising the belovedmay defy the destructive power ofTime.Wemay say that in
Sonnet 18poetry itself is a powerful agentof immortalization, but inSonnet 60 its powers aremore
doubtful.AShakespearianSonnet inwhich thedoubt becomesmorepronounced is Sonnet 65.But
Spenser’sSonnet asserts thepowerofpoetry to“eternise” thebelovedwithoutanyqualificationsor
uncertainties.Thus the toneofSpenser’s Sonnet is closer to that ofSonnet 18 than that ofSonnet 60
or 65. There is a note of doubt in Spenser’s Sonnet, in fact, but the doubt is expressed by the
womanwho reminds the speaker that she is a “mortal thing”. But the speaker confidently tells her
that shewill live“by fame”, the fameconferredonherbyhispoetryand that their lovewill “later life
renew” after their own deaths. This is of course hyperbolic, but such hyperboles are common to
poems which assure immortality. The really important point is that the sonnet differs from
Shakespeare’s Sonnets on Time in asserting the capacity of poetry to give new life to the dead.
Poetry thus becomes a regenerative force. The second unique feature of Spenser’s sonnet is that it
is a dialogue, or to put it more accurately, a miniature drama, an anecdotewith a dialogue. I have
remarked earlier that one shortcomingofRenaissance love sonnets is that thewomanandher point
ofviewareabsent fromthem.ButSpenser’s sonnet is a remarkable exception to thatgeneralization.
Bycontrast, Shakespeare’s Sonnets on love and timearemeditative, broodingand sometimes even
sad incontemplating the ravagesofTime. InSpenser’s sonnetwe finda particularoccasionmarked
by awitty verbal exchange between the speaker and hismistress. Shakespeare’s Sonnet 60 gives
voicetoamelancholycontemplationof thefactof transienceagainstwhichthe immortalizingpower
of poetry seems to be the last hope.Thus, though Spenser’s sonnet participates in the same poetic
tradition towhichShakespeare’s Sonnets (18 and 60) also belong, the poets’treatment of tradition
is radicallydifferent.
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UNIT 4 (a):

6 SONNETS OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Content Structure:
UNIT 4(a): Six Sonnets of Shakespeare:
UNIT 4(b): Text 5
UNIT 4(c): Text 6
UNIT 4(d): Text 7
UNIT 4(e): Text 8
UNIT 4(f): Text 9
UNIT 4(g): Text 10
Suggested Reading
Assignment

(In this part of the StudyMaterial neither the texts of the Sonnets nor annotations of difficult
words or phrases or lines would be necessary for these are easily available. Some of the most
helpful and reliable editions arementionedat the end.)

UNIT 4 (b): “SHALL I COMPARE THEE TO A SUMMER’S DAY”
Muchhasalreadybeensaid in thismoduleaboutSonnet18,perhaps themostgenerally familiar

of the Sonnets. Since it can easily be read as a poem addressed by amale speaker to awoman and
since nothing in the poem indicates the gender of either speaker or addressee, it is imperative to
remember the context. In the first 17Sonnets the speaker has been urging the youngman tomarry
since begettingchildrenwouldbeonewayofperpetuatinghis beauty andvirtue.These sonnets are
clearly addressed to a handsome youth. With the context in mind, we can read the sonnet as
completely unconventional in having aman as a love object; detached from its context, it would
appear as a conventional love poem.Hence the context is important for understanding the poem.
While in theearlier seventeen sonnetsmarriageandprocreation are seen as themeans to overcome
time’styranny,in thisSonnet it is thepowerofpoetrywhichwilldefeattime’senmity.Theyoungman
is compared to summertimenature and then found to bemore beautiful andmore even-tempered,
following amiddle course between two extremes. The blossoms ofMay spoiled by roughwinds
suggestprematuredeathor thwartedlove,while the legal image in thenext line indicates the transitory
natureofspringtimebeauty. (“Lease”means“temporaryperiodof legalpossession”).Even“theeye
ofheaven”or the sun is subject to change,sometimesshining toobrightlyandsometimesdimmedby
clouds.Theimageof thesunsuggestsa beautifulmale,apartfromitspunningassociationwith“son”.
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In fact, every beautiful thing loses its beauty; since both the adjective and the noun “fair” were
frequently associatedwith beautiful women, the image conveys the youth’s superior beautywhich is
not trimmed or deprived of elegance by the “monthly curse” to which women are subject. The
friends’ beauty is eternal because it will defy the shade of death (The expression “the valley of the
shadow of death” occurs in psalm 23:4). There is another legal metaphor in line 10, which has been
ably glossed byBurrow : The youthwill not lose control over the beautywhich he owns absolutely
and in perpetuity. This contrasts with the impermanent lease of line 4, and does so by emphatically
linking possession with ownership. In law, in order to enjoy something fully, one must have both
ownership and permanent possession of it. The friendwill achieve immortality by being celebrated in
versewhich defies time.But the friend is visualized as growing in eternal lines and itmay appear at
first that he is imagined as growing through lines of descent, his growing children. However, to
“grow” is to be an organic or integral part, so that there is a clear sense that the young man will
become a living part of time. The friend therefore is given eternal life through “this”, that is, this
particular sonnet and also thiswork of art,Shakespeare’s Sonnets, as awhole.

Sonnet 18, read alongwith Sonnets 55 and 60, shows that onemajor issue preoccupying the
sonnets of Shakespeare is time and stratagems to overcome it, of which Shakespeare’s Sonnets
itself is one. J.B. Leishman has shown that time’s destructive power and the ability of poetry to
defeat it are traditional themessince the timeof theancientclassicalpoets. In the lastodeofBookIII
Horaceasserts : “Amonumentbyme isbrought topass,/Outlivingpyramids, or lastingbrass,/The
sepulchreofkings;whicheating rain,/Nor the fiercenorthern tempestcan restrain,/Noryears though
numberless, norTime’s swift start”. (Horace : TheOdes inWordsworth’s Classics).At the end of
hisMetamorphoses, oneof theclassicalworkswhichexerted thegreatest influenceonRenaissance
literature,Oviddeclares thathis poetrywill outlive the firesofwar andother catastrophicevents. It
will be seen from these twoexamples that bothpoets are asserting the immortalityof their ownart,
their powerful verse.Shakespeare, by contrast, claims immortality for his subject; he thinks of his
poetry “as a thing wholly dedicated, wholly subordinated, to the person it professes to honour.”
Leishmanpointsout twoothersignificantdifferencesbetweenShakespeare’s treatmentof the themes
of timeand love and that of classical poets likeHoraceOviddnCatullus.The poetry of the ancient
classical poets is often inspired by the moral carpe diem, whichmeans “seize today”, “enjoy the
present”,whichalone iswithinour power.Arelated theme isCarpe florem, or “gather the flower”.
Both topics arecharacteristicof ancient lovepoetrywhichoften reminds lovers, especiallywomen,
that thosewhoarenowunwilling tomake thebestuseof youthandbeautywill find themselvesalone
and forsaken. But in Shakespeare’s Sonnets the topics do not occur at all. In fact, nowhere in the
sonnetsofShakespeare is thereanythingapproachingan invitation topleasure.Leishman traces this
absence to a fundamental difference in outlook between Shakespeare and the ancient poets. “In
their poetry on the topics carpe diem and carpe florem the ancient poets and their imitators are,
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onemightalmostsay,recommendingacooperationwithTime,submissiontotheconditionsitimposes
...” What distinguishes Shakespeare’s love sonnets from almost all other love poetry, which is
concerned with the theme of time and transience, is that Shakespeare “will have none of this
collaborationwith the enemy.” Shakespearealways speaks of timeas an enemy tobedefied, not as
a powerwhose laws are to be accepted and submitted to.

UNIT 4 (c): “NOT MARBLE NOR THE GUILDED MONUMENTS”

The immortalizingpowerofpoetry is the themeof this sonnet too; in fact, aswehaveseen, it is
a theme to which Shakespeare returns again and again, sometimes with great confidence as in
Sonnet 18 and this sonnet, sometimes doubtfully, as in Sonnet 60 to some extent, and Sonnet 65,
where the confidence gives way to the timid hope of a “miracle”. The theme is first broached in
Sonnet15, though that sonnet ispartof thegroupwhichurge theyouth tomarryandbeget children.
Frequently in the Sonnets time is visualized as a deadly enemy inflicting deepwounds on youth,
beauty and love. Thewounding physicality of Time’s “scythe” is referred to in Sonnet 60, and its
“bending sickle,” mentioned in Sonnet 116. Thesemay be called commonplace ideas, but in the
Sonnets the concentration on Time’s corroding effects becomes almost an obsession. It has been
calculated (byKennethMuir and others) that there aremore references to Time in Shakespeare’s
Sonnets thanin thoseofSidney,Spenser,DanielandDraytontaken together.Time’s almostphysical
power towound fatally was no doubt suggested by the figure of Father Time, conceived as both
humanandinhuman,but intheSonnets transcendingtheconventionalassociations. InSonnet55 the
speaker’s claim that his poetrywill confer a kind of immortality on the youngman ismade in the
context ofTime’s all conquering power. Indeed the speaker here repeatedly suggests the futility of
most humanendeavours to avoiddisintegration. In speakingofTime’s ravages andof thepowerof
his poetry to immortalize its subject, the sonnet repeatedly echoesHorace’s (the relevant lines have
been quoted earlier) andOvid’sMetamorphoses. The lines fromOvid are quoted byBurrow from
Golding’s translation : “Nowhave I brought awork to endwhich neither Jove’s fiercewrath,/Nor
sword, nor fire, nor frettingagewithall the force it hath/Areable to abolishquite.Let come that fatal
hour/which (savingof thisbrittle flesh)hathovermenopower, /Andat hispleasuremakeanendof
mineuncertain time. /Yetshall thebetter partofme assuredbe to climb /Aloft above the starry sky.
And all the world shall never / Be able for to quench my name. For look how far so ever / The
Romanempire by the right of conquest shall extend, / So far shall all folk read thiswork.And time
without all end / (If poets as by prophecy about the truthmay aim) /My life shall everlastingly be
lengthened still by fame.” The word “room” in line 10 of this sonnet would certainly remind
Shakespeare’s contemporaries of “Rome,” because the two words were pronounced alike and
Shakespeare quibbles on the words elsewhere, for example, in Julius Caesar. After pointing out
thedoublemeaningof“room”, J.W.Levercomments :“Asthesonnetsweepstoitsconclusion, the
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great name of Rome is coupled with the friend’s eternalization.Wherever Roman power extends
over the conquered lands,Ovid proclaimed, there hewould live on throughout all the ages. Thus the
conquest of time is also a conquest of space.” However, as Burrow aptly remarks, Horace and
Ovid bothmake the life of their verse coextensivewith the spread of theRomanEmpire in time and
space, while Shakespeare promises endurance in all lands till Judgement Day. Another important
difference between this sonnet and the verses ofHorace andOvid is, as we have noted earlier, that
the poet immortalizes not himself, as Horace andOvid do, but the friend, whose literary afterlife is
assured.Although the strong and supposedly durable objects symbolizing immortality, such as marble
structures and gildedmemorials dedicated tomighty kings and princes crumble to dust in the course
of time, the speaker is confident of the ability of his verse to defy the ravages of time. Indeed the
handsomeyouthwill shinemore brightly in “these contents” than long-neglected structures of stone.
FollowingDuncan-Jones and Burrow, we may interpret “contents” as “contents or matter of these
poems,” and also as “these poems which contain you” and “these poems which are a source of
lasting happiness or contentment.” In the next line (l.4) time is personified as a careless housewife
whohas allowed stone buildings to crumble andgo black.TheYouthwill outshine these symbols of
durability which have lost their lustre as a result of time’s erosion. The verses carrying the living
record of the friend’s greatness will survive the fires of war and internal disturbances like rebellion
and civil war (“broils” and “Mars his sword”, Mars being the god of war). Wars also cause the
decay of monuments and therefore bring about oblivion of the past : “all-oblivious enmity” means
“hostilities which destroy records of antiquity.” But even in the face of such widespread ruin, the
friend, being eternized by the speaker’s verse, will confidently stride out, like a warrior, till the very
end of the world. Till then, when the friend will be resurrected in his own body on the Day of
Judgement, “this” (meaning not only this poem but the whole sequence of sonnets) will perpetuate
his image in the eyes of future lovers.

Thoughwehave throughout treated this sonnet as another confident assertion (likeSonnet18)
of the immortalizingpower of poetryDuncan-Jones thinks that the concluding image introduces a
note of subversive doubt, since lovers’ eyeswere proverbially unreliable, as in the saying, “love is
blind.”

UNIT 4 (d): “LIKE AS THEWAVES MAKE TOWARD THE
PEBBLED SHORE”

Wenowcome to a sonnetwhichcontemplates,witha noteof pessimism, the struggleof nature
andof human life.Tobe sure, there are optimistic interpretationswhichpresent the sonnet in terms
of the cyclical patterns of nature. But the patterns of nature are seen in this sonnet in terms of the
lineardirectionof human life.The themeof the sonnet is the inevitableprocessofmaturityanddecay
in the natural world, though the poem also suggests the possibility of countering this process by
verseswritten inpraiseof theyoungman.Thepassageofminutes is compared to themovementof
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thewaves of the ocean, and the number of the sonnet, sixtieth in the sequence, is appropriate in this
respect. The sixtieth sonnet in Spenser’s Amoretti is similarly concerned with the passing of time.
For the comparison between the passing of minutes and the movement of waves Shakespeare was
indebted to the following lines in Ovid’sMetamorphoses (trans.Arthur Golding) : “But look /As
everywave drives other forth, and that that comes behind / Both thrusteth and is thrust itself : Even
so the times by kind / Do fly and follow both at once, and evermore renew. / For that that was
before is left, and straight there doth ensue /Another that was never erst. Each twinkling of an eye /
Doth change.” The idea of infinite cyclical repetition is present in the immediately preceding sonnet,
but in this sonnet the cycle is one of constant movement and loss. The onward movement of the
waves and the minutes suggests both haste and toil. The image caste its shadow over the chronicle
of human life frombirth (“Nativity”) to youth, a journeywhich beginswith the crawlingmovement of
the baby towards a youthwhich is scarred byTime’s scythe. Contemplation of this troubled journey
affects the speaker to such an extent that he can no longer confidently assert the immortalising
power of his poetry, as he did in Sonnets 18 and 55.At best his claim is tentative : he can only say
that his versewill stand “in hope”, “despite” the cruel hand ofTime. It is true that “to times in hope”
means“until future,orhopedfor, times”, but theexpression“inhope”alsosurelymodifiesandgivesa
provisional character to the poet’s claim that his verse will defy time. One of the most vivid
personifications of time is to be found in the third quatrain, which visualises Time as armed with a
sharp and pointed instrument to pierce (“transfix”) the “flourish” of beautiful youngpeople. (“Flourish”
means both vital “livelines” and “beautiful ornament.”) Time also digs parallel lines, like military
trenches, in the foreheads of young people to hasten the process of growing old. Time takes a
perverse and morbid delight in devouring the delicate perfection of youth. Only verse praising the
beautyandworthof the friendcanhope to surviveTime’spervasiveandwantondestruction.

These three sonnets, alongwith Sonnet 65, are often taken together in respect of their subject
matter, which has beenmemorably labelled by Peter Hyland as “Time’s tyranny and the Poet’s
Pen”. The samecritic discusses thewhole topic froma perspectivewhich is very illuminating and
which I am going to summarize now. Sonnet 55 suggests that the verymateriality of statues and
monumentswillmake their eventual destruction inevitable.But that sonnet, likeSonnet 18,makes
the self-referential statement that it (the poem)will outlivemonuments.A logical gap occurs here,
because thisclaimerases thematerialnatureof thepoemitself, since it ispossible tosuggest that the
fact that a poem can be reproducedmakes it more likely to survive than a statue or amonument.
However, thecontinuedexistenceof thepoemstilldependsonthematerialityof thepaperonwhich
it is printed. In this connection it is relevant to observe that poems by many of Shakespeare’s
contemporariesdisappearedlongago;and thismeans that thegeneralizationthatallpoetry is immortal
is simply not valid. In fact, there is a problemwhich is usually overlookedwhenever the claim is
made thatpoetrycanconfer immortalityonitssubject.Theproblemis that it isessentiallya literary
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trick as, for example,Keats acknowledges at the end of his “Ode to aNightingale”. In that poem the
speaker intoxicates himself though poetic imagination, so that he can believe in something that will
defeat time.But in the endhe is forced to admit that “the fancy cannot cheat sowell /As she is famed
todo, deceivingelf.”

The hope of triumphing over time and death is only human and such a hope explains why
powerfulpeoplebuildmemorialswithdurable things likebrass,marbleandstone. It is important for
themtoknowthat somethingthat theyhavehadmadefor themwillperpetuate theirmemory.But for
most of us there is no such hope, for we can see that death, from the material perspective from
whichwe have to lookat it, is, sadly, final.TheSonnets seem to be awareof this deceptionand self-
deception. In claiming thatpoetrycan immortalizehis friend the speaker is alsoclaiming immortality
forhimself; not only theyoungmanbut the speakerhimselfalso “lives” in his lines.The real subject
of the sonnetsconferring immortalityon the friendcan thenbe seenas the fear in the speaker’smind
aboutwhat timecan do to humanitywhich seems so vulnerablewhen set againstmarauding time.
The defianceof time in theSonnetsmight therefore appear historical.After all the “eternal lines” of
Sonnet 18 are eternal only so long as men can breathe or eyes can see. Shakespeare therefore
knewthe truthofKeats’s discoveryof thedeceptionplayeduponusby imagination.

UNIT 4 (e): “LET ME NOT TO THE MARRIAGE OF TRUE MINDS”
In the sonnets discussed so far poetry seems to guarantee immortality against the ravages of

time. InSonnet116the immortalizingagent is love itself,notpoetry. Inaworldofchange,only love
promisesconstancyfor true love isunalteredandunalterable. Itwouldbetemptingtosummarize the
themeof this sonnet (andof the less famousSonnet 123) as “Love’sTriumphoverTime”.But such
a neat summarywould, as L.C.Knights pointed out in his essay “Shakespeare’s Sonnets” (1934)
ignore theequally important themeofchange,which the sonnet contemplates.Knightsagrees that it
isperfectlynaturaltoseekintheSonnetsa coherentlydevelopingattitudeculminatinginanemotionally
satisfying solution.Buthewarns that unlesswe areprepared to accept assertion as poetry, we shall
not find that solution in the Sonnets. Sonnet 116 is “assertion”, that is, as Knights explains, “bare
statementdeliberatelywilled insteadof communication in all itsdepth, fullnessandcomplexity,of an
experiencethathasbeenlived”.The truth,accordingtoKnights, is that inall thesonnetsdealingwith
timeandits inevitableprocessofchangeit is thecontemplationofchange,notboastinganddefiance,
which produces the finest poetry. He also points out that in the Shakespearian plays in which the
themeofTimeoccurs, thereisnodefiance; theconflict is resolvedbyanexplicitor implicitacceptance
ofmutability. IfKnightscallsSonnet116“assertion” rather thangreatpoetry,StephenBooth finds in
the sonnet little that is not “bombast”. In his edition of Shakespeare’s Sonnets, Booth defines
“bombast” as “high-sounding, energeticnonsense that addresses its topic but doesnot indicatewhat
is being said about it.” Booth concedes, however, that having called the poem “bombast”, “one
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wouldhaveonly to reread thepoem tobe againmovedby it and convincedof its greatness.”
Sonnet116asserts the speaker’s unchanging love, despite thechanges in the friend’s attitude to

him. (These changes have been alluded to in some earlier sonnets.) Thus the positionof the sonnet
persona is the only constant in themidst of change. The change of the grammatical subject from
“me” in line1 to “love” in line2 has theeffect of identifying thepersonawith love.The final couplet
states that the truth of the assertion can be tested on the persona; but the couplet also admits other
possibilities, since itbeginswith theconditional “if”, implying thatotheroutcomesarepossible.The
second lineof thecouplet, however, is teasinglyambiguous. Itmaymean,“Since Ihavewrittenand
men have loved, this belief in love’s constancy is no error.” But it can alsomean, “I everwrit, nor
everlovedanyman”.Spillerthinksthattheambiguityisdeliberateandmasksahomoeroticconstruction
under a conventional one.However, in their edition of theSonnets, Ingram andRedpath read the
sonnet as “ameditative attempt to define perfect love,”with no direct reference to the youngman.
But this reading is unacceptable, since the context of the youngman group of sonnetsmakes such
direct reference unnecessary. It has been suggested that the personwho has changed and become
inconstant is thespeaker.This is howthe sonnet is interpretedbyHiltonLandry,whomaintains that
if anyone is to allow impediments to themarriageof trueminds, it is the friend,while the remover is
the speaker himself, the onewho is guilty of alteration.Therefore, in this reading, it is the friend’s
lovewhichmustnot alter in the faceof alteration.But this readingalso ignores thegeneralcontextof
the youngman sonnets, which containmany examples of the friend’s coldness and inconstancy.
Moreover, if the image of “rosy lips and cheeks” refers to any individual, itmust be to the “master-
mistress” of the speaker’s passion and not to the speaker himself. True love, this sonnet asserts,
does not depend uponmutuality or constancy in the beloved; such love also survives the decay of
physical beauty, symbolised by rosy lips and cheeks. The opening lines of the sonnet echo the
marriageservice in theBookofCommonPrayer.True love is then seenmetaphoricallyas “anever-
fixed mark”, that is, a permanent beacon or signal for ships. Just as the beacon is unshaken by
tempests, so is love unaffected by the stormy passions and vicissitudes of life. In the succeeding
metaphor, love is the North Star or the pole star, which was regarded by mariners as the most
reliableguidewhentheirshipstrayed,butthevalueofwhichisbeyondhumanmeasurement.Wandering
lovers, likewandering ships, are brought back to the right path by the star-like love. Extending the
metaphor, the poem identifies two other points of similarity between love and the pole star : both
have a valueandsignificancewhichcanneverbe understoodby imperfecthumanbeings, though the
altitude (of the star) and the peak (of love) can bemeasured, Time, personified again as an enemy
witha “bendingsickle”whichcutsaswellasgathers,preysonphysicalbeauty,but cannotdiminish
true loveinanyway.LoveisneveralteredbyTime’shoursandweeks(noticehowTimeis reductively
measured in terms of weeks and hours), but perpetuates itself to the very end of the world on the
Dayof Judgement.DuncanJoneshas pointedout that though theChristianmarriage service calls
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upon the couple to affirm the lawfulness of their union “as you will answer at the dreadful day of
judgement”, the bond is clearly dissolvedwith the death of one of the partners. But the love defined
in thispoem“appearsnotmerely life-longbutworld-long.”

This sonnet is often read as a definitionof true love and thus treatedas an exampleof thegenre
ofdefinition. It can,however, be readdifferently—asanexamplenotofdefinitionbutof refutation
or rebuttal.This is howHelenVendlerreads it.Shemaintains that themotivationof thepoemsprings
from the fiction of an earlier utterance by another person, which the sonnet is trying to repudiate.
There are toomany negatives in this poem—one nor, two no’s, two never’s, and four not’s—
which suggest that it is not a definition, but a rebuttal.

UNIT 4 (f): “TH’ EXPENSE OF SPIRIT IS AWASTE OF SHAME”
Just as Sonnet 116 is often seen as a definition of love, Sonnet 129 is also frequently treated as

anexampleof thegenreofdefinition.AsKennethMuirexplains,one isconcernedwith themarriage
of trueminds, while the other dealswith the coupling of untrue bodies; one with constancy even
when the partner is inconstant, the other with amomentary act; one eternal, the other ephemeral.
Sonnet 116 is concernedwith themarriage of trueminds, with any sexual element excluded. The
other sonnet appears to exclude everything except the sexual. Sonnet 129 also differs from the
earlier sonnet in construction. It depends on rhetorical structure and rhythmicpower rather thanon
imagery.Thedivisionamong thequatrains is almostobliteratedas the first twelve lines rushon likea
single sentence. There is also an unusual accumulation of powerfully derogatory epithets, which
sound like the hammering of nails in a coffin. The sonnet alsomakes liberal use of antitheses, as
manyaseight linesbeingantithetical, and theantithesesaremadeemphaticbyalliteration.All in all,
it can be said that the form of the sonnet is as remarkable as its content : it explores heterosexual
passionwithanexplicitnesswhichappearsshockingeventoourmodernsensibilities.Scholarshave
shown that therewas a thriving culture of erotica in the 1950s, and Shakespeare’s own long poem
VenusandAdonis is taken as an exampleof this fashion.But itwas rate even then for a poem to be
as brutally frank and as seriously concerned with sex as Sonnet 129. The Norton Shakespeare
points out that the first line and a half of Sonnet 129 contain at least twoviciously obscene puns to
convey the idea that sexual intercourse is the expenditure (“expense”) of semen (“spirit”) “in a
shamefulwaste” (waist).Thetoneof thepoem,characterizedbya commentatorasoneof“impersonal
profundity”, is also unusual : despite it sexual explicitness, the poem is remarkably abstract. The
speaker isnotofferingadescriptionof sexualunionexperiencedbyhim: thatwouldhavemade the
poemthe explorationof an individual’s experience.But thepoem is actually a condensed, compact
andvehementexpositionof the lethal attractionsofsex.Thecoupletmakes thegeneralnatureof the
subject clearer by pointing out that thewholeworld knows the dangers of sex, but nobody knows
how to avoid it.
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We saw earlier, in the case of Sonnet 116, that to detach a sonnet from its overall context might
mislead us as to its precisemeaning and significance. Let us follow the same procedure in the case
of Sonnet 129. It belongs to the series dealingwith the speaker’s relationshipwith the darkwoman,
in other words, a heterosexual relationship. In the immediately preceding sonnet there is a teasing
ambiguity as towhether the speaker’s feeling for thewoman is love or lust.The erotic ambiguities of
sonnet 128 crystallize into an attitude of deep loathing in this poem. The poemobviously describes
the consequence of sexual intercourse. From this starting point the speaker begins to generalize, so
that his erotic appetites become generalized into a frightening sequence of desire, its realization and
thedisillusionment that follows.Wehave noted the sexual connotations of “expense”, but theword’s
commercial associations are also important, yielding the further suggestion that sexual activity is a
matter of spending rather than earning, dissipating physical energy and diminishing the soul. Lust is
such a degrading experience that it turns a man into a brute whowill use anymeans from deceit to
the exercise of force in order to achieve his end, “lust in action”. But fulfilment of lust, instead of
giving satisfaction, gives rise to a sense of shame, but that does not prevent the lust-drivenman from
seeking the ephemeral pleasure again.According to a very ingenious reading, that of Peter Hyland,
the structure of the sonnet enacts this sexual movement, building from the violent and deceitful
pressures of “perjured” lust, to the “possession” of lust in action, to the woe of lust “proved”. The
peculiar reverse ordering of “had, having, and in quest to have” in line 10 suggests a compulsion in
which the having leads to the desire to have again in a vicious circle. The irony is that the lust-driven
man, who seemed to be “hunting” his prey, himself swallows the bait, in themanner of a fish. The
transition from the lastword in line 8, “mad” to the first word in line 9,”Mad,” is apt to create some
difficulty. Some editors have suggested that “Mad” (l.9) should be replaced by “Made”, whichwas
theword in one original version (Quarto edition).ButBurrowhas pointedout that “so” at the end of
line 9 requires an adjective to refer back to.Moreover, by following “mad” with “Mad” in the very
next line, the poet has achieved anadiplosis or repetition at the end of one clause and the beginning
of the next. This device bridges the gap between two quatrains. Line 12 may also cause a minor
problem as to themeaning of “dream”. The line as a whole probablymeans : “in anticipation a joy
which is looked forward to; in retrospect an insubstantial dream”. The couplet does not offer any
solution to this universal problem; rather, it accepts as inevitable the sexual imprisonment of man.
(Note that lust is presented in the sonnet as an exclusivelymale passion). The couplet is,moreover,
misogynistic in implication. (Thinkof the characteristics of the “dark lady” sonnets discussed earlier.)
The couplet extends the mingled fascination and revulsion of lust to all : “everyone knows this
proverbial piece of wisdom; but no one really knows when it comes to practice”. Since in the
second line of the couplet there is an explicit reference to female genitalia, “everyone” should perhaps
be read as “everymale”. The term “hell” was at the time a common term for the female sexual organ
and“heaven”maybe taken to refer to femalebeauty,which ispresentedas a trap.Themanwhois
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lured by this heaven soon finds himself in hell. Such strongly misogynistic bias can be found in
traditionalChristian teachings.However, inShakespeare’s sonnet thehorrific import of thecoupletis
due to a different reason. The speaker (to think in terms of the context) is first attracted by the
unconventional appearance of thewoman, then led to desire her and finally think of her as the root
causeof his spiritual affliction, evenof hisdamnation. Sonnet 129 also shows that the sonnet persona
condemns not only female sexuality but also the lust which it arouses in men. If we interpret the
sonnet in homosocial terms,wemayparaphrase the theme in the terms used by Innes : aman can be
infected by passion, an element which the Sonnetswant to locate only in women, forgetting that
“reason” is the truemasculine quality (“Past reason hunted, and no sooner had, / Past reason hated.”)
This is extremely dangerous, and it is this “lust in action” that is “Th’expense of spirit”. The body is
hereintrudingtooforcefullyupontheseparationbetweenthemaleandthe female.

UNIT 4 (g): “MY MISTRESS’ EYES ARE NOTHING LIKE THE SUN”
This is perhaps the most obviously anti-Petrarchan of Shakespeare’s Sonnets. So far as the

context is concerned, onemay note that it follows immediately on the sonnet dealing with lust.
Sonnet 130 thenmight suggest that though thewomandesired by the speaker lacks all recognized
attributes of femalebeauty, she can still provoke desire, for all that is needed to arousemale lust is
that theobjectofdesire is femaleandreadilyavailable.ThesonnetalsodeflatesPetrarchanhyperboles
aboutagolden-hairedgoddesswith rosy lipsandcheeks,offering insteada“real”woman.Thevery
firstword, “My,” is givengreat emphasis to distinguish the speaker’smistress from themajority of
Elizabethan sonneteers’mistresses.Of course, oneway of looking at the sonnet is to see how the
speaker dismisses the conventional notions of female beauty because he wants to redefine that
beauty. From that point of view, it has been wittily remarked byHyland that “the joke rebounds
against the speaker for he endures greater suffering at the hands of this hot, availablewoman than
the Petrarchan lover ever did from his cold, distant mistress.” The same critic characterizes the
sonnet as an elaborate joke that depends on the reader’s understandingof literary convention.The
lady is described as the negative of all the Petrarchan similes : sun-like eyes, coral lips, snowy
breasts, rosycheeks,perfumedbreath,musicalvoiceandgoddess-likegait. In thusofferingawoman
who is the complete antithesis of conventional sonnet heroines the speaker is making a statement
that is as much about poetry as it is about the woman. Petrarchan poetic lovers are liars because
they employ a languagewhich has been deprived of allmeaning by being reduced to cliches. The
speaker offers this realistic account of his mistress and thereby presents both a critique of poetic
fashion and a statement about thewoman that can be understood as true. In otherwords, “oneway
ofunderstanding theSonnets is to see themas engagedwith literatureat least asmuchaswith life”.
Hyland alsomakes another crucially important point : if we take the Sonnets as fiction, wemust
distinguish clearly between poet and speaker; in that case the poet’s key relationship is with the
reader, forwhomhehascreatedavoice thatcanexpressavariedandcomplexrangeofexperiences.
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ThusSonnet 130does not necessarily assumean awareness, on thepart of the readers, of biographical
details about Shakespeare; but it certainly does assume a knowledge of the conventions of the
sonnet tradition on the part of the readers.

What follows is largely a summary ofHelenVendler’s views about Sonnet 130’s negation of
Petrarchan conventions.The structure of the sonnet changes in eachpart. The first quatrain simply
denies theusualhyperboles about thesonnetheroine,but each line isa clevervariantondenial :

1. eyes—sun(“nothinglike”)
2. coral— lips (“farmore red”)
3. “If snow isyour standard” forwhiteness, her breasts are “dun.”
4. If one can call hairswires, hers areblackwires.
The familiar resortsof contemporary lovepoets, satirized in this sonnet, are : (i) comparisonby

simile; (ii) hierarchizing; (iii) valuing by a standard; (iv) metaphorizing. The sonnet shows that
allthese devices can be preposterouswhen judged by standards of accuracy.The second quatrain
isdivided between personal observation (“I have seen”) and impersonal observation (“there is”).
The latter records hierarchy against the mistress, saying that perfume is sweeter than her breath,
while the former denies metaphor altogether, saying cheeks are nothing like roses. In the third
quatrain andthe couplet, the hierarchizing reaches its humorous climax : the speaker has not seen
goddesses go,but he can still say that his mistress does not walk like a goddess. The speaker’s
irritation, so long largely suppressed, at the excesses of sonneteers bursts out in his final oath—
“And yet by heaven.”He also dismisses other poets’ grandiose similes as “false.” (Any good
edition of the Sonnets will give you more than one concrete example from Shakespeare’s
contemporaries for each simile ormetaphor negated by the speaker in this sonnet.)
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ASSIGNMENTS

1.Whenandwherewas the sonnet invented?Briefly discuss the technical featuresof the earliest
formof the sonnet.
2. Consider indetail thecontributionsmadebyDante andPetrarch to the sonnet tradition.
3. InwhatwaysdidPetrarch’s lovesonnetsandhissonnetheroine influence laterEuropeanpoets?
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4.Whointroduced thesonnet intoEnglishpoetry?Discuss the thematic andformal featuresofhis
sonnets.
5.Whoinvented theEnglishformof thesonnet?Whatare the technicalcharacteristicsof theform
?6.Name the firstwomansonneteer inEnglish.Whatkindof sonnetsdid shewrite ?
7.ExplainthehistoricalsignificanceofWatson’ssequence.What is its title?Howdoesthe titlepoint
to the sequence’smain theme ?
8.WhyisPhilipSidneyconsidered the firstBritishauthorofa sonnetsequence?Writeabriefnote
on thethematicandformalcharacteristicsofSidney’s sonnets.
9.DiscussSpenser’shandlingof the love sonnet andmentionat leastoneexampleofhisdeparture
fromPetrarchanism.
10.AnalyzeWyatt’s sonnet,bringingouttheambiguities inthepoem’s language.
11.AttemptacriticalappreciationofanyoneofSidney’s sonnetsandbringouthisoriginality inthe
handlingof theconventionsof the love sonnet.
12. Analyze Spenser’s sonnet “One day I wrote her name”. Howdoes the poet make use of his
relationshipwith twoElizabeths ?
13. Do you agree with the view that Shakespeare’s Sonnets are anti-Petrarchan ? Substantiate
your answerwith appropriate references to the text.
14.Discuss,withsuitableexamples,Shakespeare’shandlingof thesonnet form.
15.What are the two loves depicted inShakespeare’s Sonnets?Howare theydistinguished from
each other ?Whichof the two ismore appealing to the lover, andwhy ?
16. How isTime’s tyranny depicted in Shakespeare’s Sonnets ?Which forces are pitted against
Time’s destructivepower?Howcan theyovercome the tyranny?
17. How does the lover in Shakespeare’s Sonnets propose to immortalise his beloved ? Is the
immortalizationproposedwiththesamelevelofconfidencethroughout?
18. Examine thedifferentways inwhichSpenserandShakespeareseektoovercometheenmityof
Timein their sonnets.
19.Commentontheinteractionof traditionandindividual talent inShakespeare’s sonnetson time.
20. Howwouldyoucharacterise the relationshipbetween thespeakerand the“Youngman” in
Shakespeare’s Sonnets ?
21. What is a “homosocial” relationship ? Discuss whether this is the nature of the relationship
depicted in the Sonnets.
22.Attempta critical appreciationof anyoneof the sonnetsof Shakespeare in your course.
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BLOCKII:
UNIT-5

PARADISE LOST BOOK IV by JOHNMILTON
Content Structure:

UNIT5 (a):Milton’s Life andWorks
UNIT5 (b):Milton’s ImportantLiteraryWorks

UNIT 5 (a): MILTON’S LIFE & WORKS

JohnMilton (1608-1674)wasborn inLondon, the sonof a scrivener andmusicianwhoseown
father had in his youth disinherited him for becoming a Protestant. JohnMilton was educated at
St.Paul’s School inLondonandChrist’sCollege,Cambridge,where the fastidiousnessofhismorals
andperhapsa femininequality inhispersonal appearancecausedhimtobenicknamed“theLadyof
Christ’s”.He leftCambridge in 1632and in1638setoutona courseof foreign travel throughParis,
Genoa, Florence,Rome toNaples,meeting a number of distinguishedmen of learning including
Galileo. InNaples he heard of the approachingoutbreak of theCivilWar in England, and decided
to return.His sympathieswere already engaged on the side of Parliament on religious grounds; he
had declined to enter theChurch on leavingCambridge owing to his disapproval of the religious
policy of King Charles the First, and Archbishop Laud, which he regarded as too near Roman
Catholicauthoritarianism.From1641heabandonedpoetry, reluctantly, forprosepolemicsonbehalf
of the Parliamentary and Puritan causes. Not all his writing performed this function, however. In
1643,hemarried thedaughterof aRoyalist familywhoalmost immediatelyabandonedhim,and this
led to the first of hisPamphlets in favourof divorce.This in turn led to hisquarrelwith theStationers
Company, sincehehadpublished theworkwithout their license.Parliamentsupported thestationers,
whereuponMiltonpublishedhisAreopagitica,oneof thenoblestappeals for freedomofexpression
ever written. In 1649, the year of the king’s execution, he was appointed Latin Secretary to the
Commonwealth for thepurposeof correspondingwith foreigngovernments, a post hecontinued to
holduntil theRestoration. In addition,hecontinuedhisprosepropagandaonbehalfof theRepublican
Commonwealth andOliver Cromwell. He was defending the Republican system in print only a
month before the Restoration. Nonetheless, the restored monarch left him in freedom, perhaps
owing to the influence in Parliament of his fellow-poetAndrewMarvell, and at court to that of the
Earl ofAnglesey.Milton, thoughhewas nowblind, as left in peace to produce hismost ambitious
poeticworks. In themeantime, hisdomestic life hadbeenvaried.His firstwifehad returned tohim
after thedefeatof theking’s forces in1646,buthaddied in1653, leavinghimthreedaughters.His
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Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Milton’s lifewasaltogethervariedandchequered—Discuss.

secondwifediedfifteenmonthsafter theirmarriagein1656,buthis thirdwifewhomhemarried in
1662 looked after him devotedly to the end.

UNIT 5 (b): IMPORTANT LITERARYWORKS BY JOHN MILTON
Milton’s literary career divides sharply into three periods. During the first, (1625-1640) he

wrote a considerable quantity of verse in Latin and in EnglishOde on the morning of Christs’
Nativity (1629), L’ Allegro and IL Penseroso (1632), the masqueComus (1634) and the elegy
Lycidas (1637). There were lesser works, including a short poem on Shakespeare (1630), to be
found in the second folioeditionof Shakespeare’sworks in 1632.

In the second period (1640-1660),Miltonwrote little verse but produced a large quantity of
prose treatises and pamphlets.Apart fromAreopagitica, a speech for the Liberty of Unlicenced
Printing (1644) therewas the treatiseOnEducation (1644).These aremostly of historical interest.
Themassacreof theProtestantWaldensiansby theDukeofSavoy in1655causedhis noble sonnet
in protestOn the Late massacre in Piedmond.

In the last period (1660-1674),Milton produced all his ambitious poems onwhich his fame
chiefly rests. The epic Paradise Lostwas published in 1667 and brought him great prestige. Its
sequelParadiseRegained and the tragedy on theGreekmodelSamson Agonisteswere published
together in 1671. Themost important influence upon him in Englishwas Spenser, but the earlier
poetryshowsthe influenceofElizabethandramatists,particularly inComusandof theMetaphysical
Poets in theearlyOde.Miltonas a poet and literary figurehasbeen the subject ofmore controversy
amongmoderncritics thananyotherof thegreatpoets.Thefirst full-lengthassessmentofhis literary
compositionswasmade byDr. Johnson in hiswell-known essayLife ofMilton. The 20th century
interest inMilton was initiated by T.S. Eliot in his two essaysMilton I andMilton II. Eliot’s re-
assessmentofMilton’s poetryandpoetic artwas followedbya spateof criticalwritings, particularly
onParadiseLost andSamsonAgonistes. E.M.W.Tillyardwrote twomemorableworksof criticism,
entitledMilton and TheMiltonic Setting. One may also recall C.S. Lewis’Preface to Paradise
Lost,HelenGardner’sAReadingofParadise Lost andWilliamEmpson’sMilton’sGod.Reference
may also be given to the book The LivingMilton, (ed.) Prof. FrankKermode.Another significant
contribution to the20thcenturyMiltoncriticism isProf. J.B.Broadbent’sTheGraver subjects.

Milton succeeded in arousing such warm critical responses simply because his literary and
poeticgeniuswasall embracing, and therefore touchedupon thedifferent areasofproseandpoetry.
As a prose writer hewas never circuitious either in his style or in his arguments. The quality of
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Let Us Check Our Progress
1. WriteanoteonMilton’s important literaryworks.
2. HowwouldyoucharacterizeMiltonas awriter?

directness and straightforwardness distinguishes his prose writings. As a poet he was one of the
leadingsonneteers in thehistoryofEnglishpoetry.Asa lyricpoet,hewrotesomebeautifulodes,but it
ismainly as an epic poet that has occupied a permanent position of name and fame in the history of
English literature. Paradise Lost in the true sense of the term is his magnum opus, although
Paradise Regained does not have the touch of poetic excellence which one finds inParadise Lost.
As a playwright, he was not much successful because the play Samson Agonistes resembles
genericallyandcharacteristicallya closetdramarather thanaplayappropriate for the stage.
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UNIT 6 (a):

PARADISE LOST

Content Structure:

UNIT 6(a): Paradise Lost (1667)

UNIT6(b):ABrief Summary of Book-IV

Miltonhadlongintendedtowriteanepic to rivalVirgil’sAeneidandHomer’s IliadandOdyssey.
FromDr. Johnson’s LifeofMilton and the account givenbyMilton’s nephewPhilips,we come to
knowthatMiltonhadoriginallyintendedtowritea five-actdramaon thetheFallofMan.Accordingly
in themanuscript of the proposed play he introduced the human characters and the divine figures
togetherwith thepersonified imagesofhumanvirtuesorvices.Hehadthereforetheoriginal intention
to interfuse the features of a tragedywith those of aMystery
and Morality play. He went so far as to entitle the proposed
play asAdamUnparadised, but subsequently he gave up the
idea although he stuck to the decision that the theme of his
proposed epic should be something new ‘yet unattempted in
Prose or rhyme’. In the 1st book ofParadise Lost in the first twenty six lines, byway of Proposition
and Invocation, he refers to the themeof his epic poemwhich is ‘Man’s first disobedience’and the
‘fruit of that forbidden tree whose mortal taste’ was responsible for bringing death and woe to
humanity. In the following passage, a brief summary ofParadiseLost fromBook I toBookXII is
given.

Book I : Satan liesprostrate inHell, havingbeencastdownfromHeavenafter the failureofhis
greatwaragainstGod;aroundhimlie the fallenangelswhohaveshared inhisdefeat.

Book II : In a council of war the strategy of continuing the war against the reign of God is
debated; it is decided that a campaign is to be conducted against the new creation— the Earth;
Satan sets out an avoyageof discoveryof theEarth, first passing through thegatesofHell, guarded
bySin andDeath, and thenvoyaging through chaos.

Book III : God foretells Satan’s assault on theEarth and the consequent fall ofman. The Son
offershimself asman’s ransom;Satan alights on theEarth.

Book IV : TheGarden of Eden is described; Satan spies anAdam and Eve, and learns about
the fruit of theTree ofKnowledge.

BookV : The archangelRaphael is sent to the Earth, and relates toAdamhowSatan, through
pride, was incited to rebel against God

Milton gave up the idea of writing an
epic the theme of which would be the Fall
of Man, “something yet unattempted in
ProseorRhyme”
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Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Narrate in brief, the themeofMilton’s ‘ParadiseLost’, fromBook I toBookXII.

BookVI :Raphael continueshisaccountof theWar inHeaven, anddescribeshow theSonof
Goddrove the rebellions angels out ofHeaven.

BookVII : The creationofEarth is described byRaphael.
BookVIII:FurtherconversationbetweenAdamandRaphael,aboutthecreationoftheUniverse,

and aboutAdam’s relationshipwithEve.
Book IX : Satan, entering into the Serpent, persuadesEve to eat of the forbidden fruit of the

TreeofKnowledge;Adamindespairat losingher, followsherexample.
BookX :TheSon comes to judgeAdamandEve for their sin, andSin andDeathmake their

wayupward to theEarth; Satan returns in triumph toHell.
BookXI :TheArchangelMichael is sent to expelAdamandEve from theGarden; anAngel

shows them the future ofmanuntil theFlood.
BookXII :Michael foretells theMessiah, thehistoryof theChurchand itscorruption, and the

SecondComing.

UNIT 6 (b): BOOK IV OF MILTON’S PARADISE LOST
Paradise Lost is the singular specimen of English epic poetry, moulded by the fashion and

practice of Virgilian epic. It is, no doubt, an epic of art, as contrasted with the Homeric epic of
growth—anepicpoemwhereMiltonshowshisexcellenceasapoet. In thispoemMilton iserudite
andhemakesgooduseofhiseruditiontowriteapoemwhichiscapableofenkindlingourimagination,
enlighteningourintellectandvitalisingourspirit. AboutthemeritandcharacteristicqualityofParadise
lostVerity wrote in his editorial introduction, “Wemust indeed recognize inParadise Lost, the
meeting-pointofRenaissanceandReformation.The impressof fourgreat influences :TheBible, the
classics the Italianpoets andEnglish literature.”

My immediate concern is, however, to introduce to you The Fourth Book ofParadise Lost,
which occupies an important position in the total thematic design of the epic. Indeed, the Fourth
Bookformultiple reasons is asmeaningful to the readersof this epic as for example, theFirstBook
and theNinthBook.The significanceof theFourthBook is asmuch thematic as also stylistic. In this
Book, for the first time the readers are introduced toAdam and Eve, the first parents ofmankind,
theplaceof theirhabitation, theGardenofEden.Thehumanandthecosmicelementsmingle together
in theepic narrative; and inaddition toall these, thereare theusual featuresofMilton’s grandstyle,
the successful useof epic similes and thedramatisationof thepoeticnarrative in the closing section
of thepoem.Abrief summaryof theFourthBook isgivenbelow.
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JohnMilton, a Protestant, even from His
childhood disapproved the religious
policy of King Charles. He married the
daughter of a Royalist family who almost
immediately abondoned him. His quarrel
with the stationers Company led to his
publication of Areopagitica. After the
king’s execution he was appointed Latin
Secretary to the Commonwealth. But even
after Restoration, the monarch left him
in freedom. Altogether his life was varied
and chequered.

Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Write, inbrief, thesummaryofBook- IVofParadiseLost andexplain its significance.

Miltonbeginsthepoemwithasincerefeelingofregret formankind.“. thatnow,/whiletime
was, our first parents had been warned/the coming of their secret foe, and ‘scaped,/Haply so’
scaped,hismortalsnare!”Thelinesare immediatelyfollowedbythepoet’sreferencetoanddescription
of Satan, “The tempter ere the accuser of mankind”, who now swims upward through the vast
chaos in order to reach the newly-created Edenwhere in a splendid garden, the new favourites of
Godarehappilyplaced in themidstof theirblissful ignoranceof
evil.TheFourthBookvirtuallyopenswithonelongsoliloquyby
Satan—thesoliloquy(32–112)thatbringstolightthecomplex
workingofhismindandhiscrooked intention tocorruptAdam
andEve,and thereby to avengehimselfonGod.

Thelongsoliloquythat intends topresentSatanexclusively
fromthepsychologicalpointofviewissucceededbyanexcellent
andgranddescriptionoftheGardenofEdenanditssurroundings
(131-287).Milton’s descriptive power reaches the pinnacle of
perfectionwhenina shortbutpoeticallysuggestivepassagehe
introducesAdamandEve (288 - 318). In this connectionMilton also describes the ‘togetherness’
ofAdamandEve in themidst of thepleasant pastoral atmosphereof theGarden.Satan’s feelingof
envyat the sight of the happypair in recorded is his second soliloquy (358 – 392).

Satan’sfeelingofenvyiscausedbyhisrealisationthatamity,friendshipandmutualunderstanding
exist between Adam and Eve. From the exchange of their dialogue it appears that Adam is the
repositoryofwisdom;whileEveis intellectuallymuchinferior tohim.Throughthe lipsofEve,weare
intimatedabout theoccasionwhenAdamandEve for the first timemeet together. Eve’s vanity and
Adam’s infatuated feeling forEveareclearly suggested.Fromtheir exchangeof thoughts and ideas
Satan learns about the Tree of Knowledge and the danger it poses for them. In themeantime the
Archangelswhoguard theGardenofEdenhave the feeling that oneof the evil spirits of Infernohas
perhapsentered theGarden todisturb thepeaceful atmosphere.

TheGardenof Eden is also referred to as thebower of bliss.AdamandEve enter the bower to
celebrate the joysof theconjugal lifewhichenragesSatanmore.Milton in this connection idealises
wedded love. In the closing section the encounter between Satan and the angelic guards takes
place. The fierce cosmicwar is on the verge of breaking out, but it is avoided. Satan escapes and
withhim“fled theshades ofnight.”
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Content Structure:

UNIT 7 (a):
SATAN’S SOLILOQUIES

UNIT7(a): Satan’s Soliloquies
UNIT7(b): ThePortrayal ofAdamandEve
UNIT7(c): TheGarden of Eden
UNIT7(d):Milton’sHandling of Epic Similes

Thematically the Fourth Book may be divided into several sections. These are (a) Satan’s
soliloquies; (b) the description of theGarden ofEden; (c) the portrayal ofAdamandEve.Besides,
criticalattentionmayalsobe focusedonMilton’s styleandhisuseof epicsimiles.

I may beginmy critical discussion on the FourthBookofParadise Lost bybriefly analyzing
Satan’s soliloquies. The dictionarymeaning of theword ‘soliloquy’refers to “a speech in a play
which the character speaks to himself or herself or to the peoplewatching rather than to the other
characters.” (CambridgeAdvancedLearner’sDictionary).AccordingtoM.H.Abrams,“Soliloquy

istheactoftalkingtooneself,whethersilentlyoraloud.Indrama
it denotes the convention bywhich a character, alone on the
stage,uttershis thoughtsaloud;playwrightsuse thisdeviceas a
convenient way to convey information about a character’s
motivesandstateofmind,orforpurposesofgeneralexposition,
and sometimes in order to guide the judgement and responses
of the audience.” (A Glossary of Literary Terms). Abrams’s
definitionofsoliloquyproves itsappropriatenesswhenonegoes
through the famous soliloquies, deliveredbyDoctorFaustus in
Marlowe’splay, andbyseveralShakespeareancharacters like

Hamlet,Macbeth, Iago inOthello, Shylock inTheMerchantofVenice andEdmund inKingLear.
Satan’s soliloquies in the Fourth Book of Paradise Lost are devised in the true tradition of

Marlowe and Shakespeare.Miltonmakes use of these soliloquies in order to (a) ‘humanise’ the
otherwise skeleton figure of evil, as one finds it in the pages of the Bible; (b) to foreground the
theatre of themind/the innerpsychological dramaof the rebel Archangel. Satan’s opening soliloquy
(32 – 113) is addressed to “the full-blazing sun” (129) because the sun represents the glory and
greatness of God. It stands at the centre of the cosmos, created by God. The sun, therefore, is a
reminder ofGodlyglory,which is unbearable to Satan.The opening soliloquybrings out his psychic
framework,crowdedwithheterogeneouspassionsandfeelings. It is a fusionofa feelingofderision
forGod’suniverse (“..... to thee I call/Butwithno friendlyvoice.” ll.35-36), his self-awareness

Soliloquy is the act of talking to one self
— Satan’s soliloquies, devised in the true
tradition of Marlowe and Shakespeare,
aremade use of to ‘humarine’ the skeleton
figure of evil and to foreground the theatre
of the mind. Satan’s opening soliloquy
brings outhis psychic framework, crowded
with heterogeneous passions and feelings.
It is a fusion of a feeling of derision for
God’s Universe, his self-awareness and
self-castigation, knowledge of his own self
and his final agonising thought.
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Satan in his second soliloquy, replete with
every and jealousy, introduces himself as
the veritable enemy of mankind.
Consequently his initial feeling of
appreciation for the gentle and beautiful
pair is supplemented by the feelings of
sadness for their incoming change and
prospective banishment from the state of
innocence and unadulterated purity. This
soliloquy is full of sarcasm, irony and
grimhumour.

andself-castigation (“yet all his goodproved ill inme/Andwraught butmalice”, ll.48-49)hisknowledge
about his own self (“Till pride and worse ambition threwme down - l.40) and his final agonizing
thought (“whichway I fly is Hell; myself amHell”, l.75) . Side by side, there are the words of self-
disparagement (“... outcast, exiled”).The soliloquy endswithhis farewellwords to hope and remorse.
Instead, there is the negative tendency to idolize Evil and confusing it withGood (“Evil be thoumy
Good; by thee at least/Divided empire with Heaven’s king I hold,/By thee, and more than half
perhapswill reign;/AsManere longandthisnewworld shallknow.” (Lines110-113)

Miltoncomments that, asSatancontinues to speakout the soliloquy, different passionsdimhis
faceand“marredhisborrowedvisage.”Thepassions referred
to are “ire, envy and despair.” The second soliloquy of Satan
has interesting situational contexts. He has already trespassed
into the Garden of Eden and he has also watched secretively
Adam and Eve with their “far nobler shape”, naked majesty.
Even Satanwho is evil incarnate cannot but discover in these
the replica of theirMaker. It is this sight ofAdamandEve and
the congenial pastoral atmosphereof theGarden inwhich they
are placed that generate in hismind the feelings of envy and
jealousy. In the secondsoliloquy(Lines358-392)Satanexpresses this senseof envy. In this soliloquy
he introduces himself as the veritable enemy of mankind and consequently his initial feeling of
appreciation for the gentle and beautiful pair is supplemented by the feeling of sadness for their
incomingchangeandprospectivebanishment fromthe stateof innocence andunadulteratedpurity.
He therefore says “Ah!gentle pair, ye little thinkhownigh/your change approaches,when all these
delights/Will vanish, anddeliverye towoe”

InthisparticularsoliloquySatanaddressesAdamandEvewithsarcasm,ironyandgrimhumour.
Hesuggests thatveryshortly“mutualamity”willbeestablished
between the gentle pair and his own self. He sounds sarcastic
and ironicwhenhe says that his dwelling, thereby referring to
Hell,may not please their sense as the fair Paradise.There is a
touchofdarkhumourwhenhefurthercomments thatafter their
downfalltheywillbegreetedandentertainedbyalltheinhabitants
ofHellincludingtheirnumerousoffspring.Theperipheryoftheir
existence will be widened and they will be able to share the

expansivelimitsofHellwithSatan’sownself.Thesecondsoliloquyundoubtedlygivesanewdimension
to thecharacterofSatan.Heproveswithoutanyambiguity thathe intends tobe theswornenemyof
mankindandhismotive is toavengehimselfonGodbyreducingandcorrupting thenewfavourites
of theOmnipotent.

Satan, in his third soliloquy, is a voyeurist.
The intimate and confidential moments
of Adam and Eve awakens in his mind
the feeling of malignity, corroding envy.
He comprehends the situation of antithesis
between his own self and Adam and Eve
and gets tormented. Like any Renaissance
encyclopaedist, Satan feels that the
horizon of knowledge is boundless.
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Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Write acriticalnoteonSatan’sSoliloquies inMilton’sParadiseLostBook IV.

Satan’s third soliloquy (Lines 505-535) appears to be psychologically much more interestingthan
the second. According to C.S. Lewis (Preface to Paradise Lost) Satan in the third soliloquy in
Book IV of Paradise Lost is a voyeurist who gains a close look of Adam and Eve at one of their
intimate and confidential moments which however awakens in his mind the feeling of malignity,
corroding envy. The soliloquy begins with two exclamatory explanations “sight hateful, sight
tormenting!” The reason behind the exclamation is not difficult to find.He comprehends the situation
of antithesis between his own self and Adam and Eve while they are enjoying the Paradisiacal
pleasures of love. He himself is getting tormented with his agonizing life in Hell where there are
neither joy nor love but compelling and fierce desires. From the lips of Adam and Eve he has
however gathered one important information about the restriction imposed on them by God, in
respect of the fruit of theTreeofKnowledge. Satan feels suspicious and therefore in a self-questioning
mood, he says “Knowledge forbidden ? / Suspicious, reasonless ! Why should their Lord / Envy
them that ? Can it be sin to know ?” (Lines 515-517). The interrogations quoted above add a fresh
dimension to his attitude and personality. Like any Renaissance encyclopaedist, Satan feels that the
three soliloquies of Satan bring up to the surface Satan’s characteristic peculiarities, his attitude and
temperamental peculiarity.Afallen archangel, he suffers from the incurable feeling of jealousy.He is
almost always instigated by a sense of pride, vanity and conceit. There is also intolerance for his
personal servitude and for the happiness of the newly created favourites of God. Side by side there
is a dark ambition in his mind to widen and extend his power and authority, but in Book IV of
ParadiseLost, Satanexhibitssomedefinite symptomsofhischaracteristicdegeneration.

UNIT 7(b): THE PORTRAYAL OFADAM AND EVE
The figureofSatanoccupiesapositionof central importance

inBook IV ofParadise Lost but no less important isMilton’s
portrayalofAdamandEve.Theoriginal andprimary reference
to Adam and Eve is found in The Book of Genesis: “And
JehovahGodproceeded to form themanout of dust from the
Ground and to blow into his nostril the breath of life, and the
man came tobe a living soul” and further, “And JehovahGod
proceeded to take the man and settle him in the Garden of
Eden to cultivate it and to take care of it.” This is followed by
the story of Eve’s creation. “Hence Jehovah God had a deep
sleepfalluponthemanandwhilehewassleeping,he tookone

Milton’s recreation of Adam and Eve out
of the scanty biblical material is
significant, for, firstly, it introduced in
the poetic narrative the human interest,
secondly, in the poem the earthly and the
heavenly get coalesced with each other,
and lastly, with a superb touch of irony
the beauty and grace of Adam and Eve
are foregrounded through the eyes of
Satan. They represent the uncorrupted
state of existence for they embody
godliness. Their description “is a poetic
texture of conceptual images”.
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The statement that “He for God only, she
for God in him.” bring into focus the
bourgeois, Puritanic concept of the man-
woman relationship — the idea that man
is intellectually much superior to woman.
Milton looks upon Eve as an archetypal
woman. Adam appears to be the graceful
knightly protagonist of a medieval
romance. Milton moralises on their
nakedness and seems to link them with
the Golden age. But he, too suggestively
describes that these two idealized beings
have their own characteristic limitations.

of his ribs and then closed up the flesh over its place.And JehovahGod proceeded to build the rib
that he had taken from theman into a woman and to bring her to theman.”Milton inParadise Lost
re-creates the figures ofAdam and Eve out of these scanty biblical materials. The portrayal ofAdam
andEve in theFourthBookhas a significanceof its own formore thanone reason. First, it introduces
inthepoeticnarrativehumaninterest; secondly, for thefirst time
in the poem the earthly and the heavenly get coalesced with
each other and lastly, with a superb touch of irony the beauty
andgraceofAdamandEveare foregrounded through the eyes
of Satan. Indeed, one of the important sections of the Fourth
Book isMilton’spresentationof the first parentsofhumanity in
the lines 288-318. Milton begins this famous description by
referring to their “nobler shape, erect and tall.” They look on
the one hand ‘God-like’and on the other majestic and lordly,
as though they are the first emperor and empress of the earth.
They represent the uncorrupted state of existence and they
embodygodliness in themselves, and,consequently, the image ofGod seems tobe shining in them
withessentialglory.According toProf.Tillyard, thepassage, describingAdamandEve, “isa poetic
texture of conceptual images.” Prof. HelenGardner concludes thatAdam and Eve are not simply
royal but they are also idealisedmoral beings. The same view is upheld by Prof. J.B. Broadbent
whenhe draws theattentionof the readersof thepoemto the followingstatementsof thepoet. “For
contemplation he and valour formed, / For softness she and sweet attractive grace.” (lines 297-
298). The lines are succeeded by that famous and debatable poetic observation on the mutual
relationship between Adam and Eve : “He for God only, she for God in him.” The statement
undoubtedly brings into focus thebourgeois, Puritanic concept of theman-woman relationship—
the idea thatman is intellectuallymuch superior towomanand becauseof her inferiority, awoman
should be worshipping the God in man. Since Milton looks
upon Eve as an archetypal woman, he is in the task of typifying her characteristic
attributes and look.For example, Milton describes, “She, as a veil down to the slender waist, /
Her unadorned Goldentresses wore / Dishevelled, but in wanton ringlets waved, / As the vine
curls her tendrils...” (lines304-307), andfurther“yieldedwithcoysubmission,modestpride, /And
sweet, reluctant, amorous delay, ...” (lines 310-311). Milton the poet expresses himself in the
Petrarchan poetic idiom. Side byside, he also typifies the male beauty ofAdam and presents him
in such a manner as he appears to be the graceful kinghtly protagonist of a medieval romance.
“His fair large front and eye sublime declared/Absoluterule;andhyacinthinelocks/Roundfromhis
parted forlockmanly hung / Clustering, but not beneath his shoulders broad.” (Lines 300-303). The
idealisation of Adam and Eve is complete when Milton moralises on their nakedness (Lines
313-318)andseemsto linkthemwiththeGolden
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Let Us Check Our Progress
1. HowdoesMilton depictAdamandEve ?
2. What is the significance of the portrayal ofAdam andEve inMilton’sParadise Lost

Book IV.

Age. In this context we may note down the remarks of Prof. Frank Kermode : “For one needs to
understand the general primitivistic positionwhichheld that customandhonourwere shabbymodern
expedients unnecessary in aGolden Age society, with all its corollaries inRenaissance ‘naturalism’.”
Milton, however, adds something more to the character-portrayal ofAdam and Eve. The formal,
ceremonial manner in which they address each other further reinforces the royalty of their nature,
theirdignity and sublimityas theprotagonistsof an epic.

The question which, however, disturbs our mind is whetherAdam and Eve really stand for
“Simplicity and spotless innocence”.Milton suggestively describes that even these two idealised
beingshave their characteristic limitations. In amagnificentlywrittenpassageEve recounts theday
of her firstmeetingwithAdam(Lines456-490).Thepassagedrawsourattention toEve’snarcissistic
self-love andAdam’s partially infatuated feeling for her.The scene also demonstrates that the love
betweenAdam and Eve is not spontaneous, but an induced and a superimposed one. It may also
havethemythicalassociationofApollobeckoningandcallingbacktheescapingDaphne.

UNIT 7 (c): THE GARDEN OF EDEN
Fromthe inhabitantsof theGardenofEden, let us nowmove forward to theGarden itself.The

initial reference to theGarden is found inTheBook ofGenesis : “Further, JehovahGod planted a
Garden in Eden, towards the east, and there he put themanwhomhe had formed. Thus Jehovah
Godmade togrowoutof thegroundevery treedesirable to one’s sight andgood for food, and also
TheTree ofLife in themiddle of theGarden and theTreeofKnowledge of good and bad.”Milton
has elaboratedon these scantyScripturalmaterial andhas ultimately transformed it into,whatProf.
Kermode has called, “theGarden of Love.”

TheGardenofEden is considered as theGarden ofLove, byProf.Kermode, Imay conclude,
for one specific reason. Its atmosphere and its beneficial impactmay be realised in the light of the
flawlessly harmonious relationship that exists betweenAdam and Eve.As theGarden of Love, it
functions as a complementary image toAdamandEve.That iswhy, thebeautyand significanceof
the Garden of Eden can never be realised without any reference toAdam and Eve. In another
respect the descriptionof theGarden of Eden has in itself an inherent sense of irony because, as in
the case ofAdam and Eve, the pristine freshness and beauty of the Garden can be explored only
through the eyes of Satan.As a trespasser into that idyllic place of natural beauty, Satan primarily
overcomes all the barriers to the entrance of the Garden. Milton offers the suggestion that the
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Garden appears to be fencedwith adequate protection. But to the archenemy of God andmankind
noobstaclesare insuperable.That iswhyhe jumpsoverall thebarriers andfindshimself stationed

in themiddleof theGarden.There to hisutter surprisehe finds
“undelighted all delight, all kind / Of living creatures, new to
sight and strange.”

Satan discovers the Garden as a place unique and peculiar
because it is at the same time sublime and sensuous, paradisal
and earthly.The questionwhich has been frequently raised is
where theGarden of Edenwas actually situated—whether it
hadreallyanyearthlygeographicalidentity.AccordingtoMasson
“Eden the whole tract or the district ofWesternAsia wherein
thecreatorhasdesignedthatmenshouldfirstdwell;Paradise is

theHappyGarden situated in one particular spot of thisEden—on its eastern side.”

“Edenstretchedher line / FromAuraneastward to the royal towers / of greatSeleucia, built by
Grecian kings, / Or where the sons of Eden long before / Dwelt in Telassar.” The physical and
geographical realityof theGardenofEden is,however, supersededby thesublime touchofMilton’s
poetic imagination.Hedesignates it as “AHeaven onEarth” and thereby celestializeswhatmight
have transpiredas closely real andmundane. It is a pleasant gardenwith the fertile super abundance
ofnature.Miltonwrites“...In thispleasant soil /His farmorepleasantgardenGodordained /Outof
the fertile ground he caused to grow /All trees of noblest kind for sight, smell, taste.” (lines 214-
217).Milton seems tobe recalling theprimary sourcematerials tobe found in theGenesis; and side
bysidehe looksupon it as sensuously richandgratifying. It is a garden thathas in itself theprospect
of the life eternal anddeathless, symbolisedby theTreeofLife and “eminent, blooming, ambrosial
fruit/ofvegetablegold”,but inadditionto this, thereis thecontraryexistenceof theTreeofKnowledge
thatominouslyanticipatesman’s permanentbanishment fromtheGardenofEden. It is alsoa richly
wateryplacewhich signifies that the fountainsof life flowfree in theGardenofEden.Nature’sboon
in every shape and form is showered spontaneously on theGarden.Milton throws the suggestion
that, sensuality should be one of the essential paradigms of theGarden because it is theGarden of
Love;andanythingwhichismundaneandsensuous is rooted in the‘amor’.AdamandEve, integrated
with the picture of Eden, are the archetypal lovers, the perennial symbols of youth and beauty. In
fact, Milton’s description of the Garden reminds one of the Forest ofArden in Shakespeare’sAs
youLike Itbecause it accommodates the flora and fauna of all types and hue.Here are to be found
“cedar, and pine, and fir, and branching palm” and fig tree; and “all beasts of the earth”—“bears,
tigers, ounces, pards and lions.”Milton’sRenaissance sensibilityconsiders theGarden asNature

Milton has transformed the Garden of
Eden, found in The Book of Genesis into
“the Garden of Love”. It functions as a
complementary image to Adam and Eve.
But it has in itself, an inherent sense of
irony too, because its pristine freshness
and beauty can be explored only through
the eyes of Satan. The Garden is fenced
with adequate protection. But to the
archenemy of God and mankind no
obstacles are insuperable. The Garden is
both sublime and sensuous, paradisal and
earthly.
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In Milton’s poetic imagination, the
Garden is designated as”A Heaven on
Earth.” It is a garden that has in itself the
prospect of life eternal and deathless,
symbolised by the Tree The
Tree of
knowledge ominously anticipates man’s
permanent banishment from the Garden
of Eden sensuosity should be
one of
the essential paradigms of the Garden
because it is the Garden of love
Adam
and Eve, the archetypal lovers, are the
symbols of youth and beauty. Milton’s
Renaissance sensibility considers the

systematised (reference in this connectionmay be given toBacon’s ‘OfGarden’) and also an ideally
conceivedpastoral existence— “a happy rural seat of various view” (Line 247)Milton’sRenaissance
mindalsoadopts themeticulous,mosaic details of thebaroque
art and painting when he describes topography and other
colourful aspects of theGarden of Eden—“Sapphire fount”,
“Orientpearl”, “sandsofgold”, “mantlingvine”, “purplegrape”
“palmyhillock”, “flowery lap / of some irriguousvalley”.Then
again, the floral beauty of theGarden looksmatchless. There
are in the Garden “flowers of all hues”, including roses and
Jessamine, crocus andhyacinth.The flowers create a rich inlay
of embroidery “more coloured than with stone / of costliest
emblem” (lines 700-703).TheGardenon thewhole impresses
the readersof theFourthBookofParadiseLost as an idealised
stateofexistencewhichwecandreamof,butwhichwecannot
translate into reality. Notwithstanding its probable geographical location, this “Assyrian garden”
looksmuchmorebeautiful thanallothernotedman-madegardens, celebrated inmythand literature
(Line 268-265).

Let Us Check Our Progress
1. What is the significanceofMilton’s delineationof theGarden of Eden in hisParadise

Lost, Book-IV ?

UNIT 7(d): MILTON’S HANDLING OF EPIC SIMILES
Oneof the important areasofMilton’sParadiseLost isMilton’s useof epic similes.Theuseof

suchsimiles is rooted in theHomeric traditionof epicmodeand style. For their effectiveness and
artistic appeal and beauty the epic similes are sustained by
elaborationandextraneousdetailswhichmaynothaveanything
todowith the immediate point of comparison.The descriptive
details in such similes simultaneously divert and distract the
readers, giving them the ideas of digression, amplitude and
magnificencewhich qualify an epic poem.Dr. Johnson in his
‘Life ofMilton’ appreciated the inclusion of epic similes in

ParadiseLost.Hereferred toabundanceandvarietyas twoimportantattributesofMilton’shandling
of epic similes.But notwithstanding their variety and copiousness, the similes are rarely connected
with themain epic narrativeor story element. They seem to be existing in their own rights for their
beauty; for the exquisiteness of details and for their fine imaginative appeal.Milton seems to be

Dr. Johnson referred to the abundance
and variety of Milton’s handling of epic
similes. But they seem to be existing in
their own rights for their beauty,
exquisiteness of details and fine
imaginative appeal. Milton seems to
borrow themfromdifferent sources.
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borrowing these similes from different sources—myth, history, geography, travel account and, at
times, fromhispersonal experiences.

In the Fourth Book of Paradise Lost the epic similes are
however, usedwith certain a difference. For the first time the
similes appear to be organically related to the epic narrative
sometimes exploring their contextual relevance and sometimes
commentingontheconcernedcharactersandsituations.Take,
forexample, twoconsecutiveepicsimiles (lines183-192)whereSatan inthe firstcase iscompared
toa ‘Prowlingwolf’, and thereafter to a“thief, bent tounhoard thecash /Of somerichburgher ...”

In the first epic simile (lines 183-187) the points of comparison, in spite of its extension and
elaboration, aremore than one and quite relevant too. Satan is identifiedwith a ‘prowlingwolf’
because of his shyness, craftiness, and envy the ‘flocks’ refer toAdam andEve,while Shepherd’s
pen—a close and confined enclosure—has its parallel to theGardenofEden and the shepherd is
thecustomaryChristian image forGod. In the secondepic simile,Satan is likea thief, intent upon

taking away the rich treasure of “some rich burgher”, just as
Sataniswillingtotakeawaythesimplicityandspotlessinnocence
ofAdamandEve, the rich treasuresofGod. In theFourthBook
Milton appears to be luxuriating with the similes he has
employed. In lines 268-283, we come across four successive
epic simileswhich emphasize the superiority of theGarden of
Eden vis-a-vis the other gardens, celebrated either inmyth or
popular history. The first of the four epic similes recalls the
mythic

story of Proserpine, her abduction by the god of the underword and the search made by Ceres
“through theworld” to find her out. The second is concernedwith the temple ofDaphne, near the
cityofAntiocheon theOrontes ; the third refers toyoungBacchus, and hermotherAmathea, hid in
Nyseian isle, to escape the jealous eyes of the stepmotherRhea.The fourth and last tells the storyof
theAbyssinian kings who kept their sons in the palace onMt.Amara, so that they might not be
affectedbythespiritofsedition.Theimmediatesourcesof thesesimilesaredifferent.

Yet,at onespecificpoint theyaremutuallyinterrelatedbecause threeoutof foursimilesreinforce
the basic thematic contexts of the poem— the themes of seduction, jealousy and sedition, and
thereby they bringwithin their purview the entire cosmic and humandrama ofParadise Lost. The
specimensof typicalepicsimilewithall itsgrandandmagnificentsuperfluitymayalsobecitedin this
connection.

1. “Aswhento themwhosail
Beyond the Cape of Hope, and now are past Mozambic, off at sea north-east winds blow

Sabacan odours from the spicy shore

At one point, the similes are interrelated
because three out of four similes reinforce
the basic thematic contexts of the reinforce
the basic thematic contexts of the
seduction, jealousy and sedition, and
thereby they bring within their purview
the entire cosmic and human drama of
‘ParadiseLost’.

In the FourthBook of ‘Paradise Lost’, for
the first time, the similes appear to be
organically related to the epic narrative
sometime exploring their contextual
relevance and sometimes commenting on
the concerned characters and situations.
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OfAraby theBlest :withsuchdelay
Owell pleased they slack their course, andmany leagueCheeredwith the grateful smell old

Oceansmiles.
2. “.... swift as a shooting star
In autumnthwarts thenight,whenvapours fired Impress the air, and shows themarinerFrom

what point of his compass to beware Impetuouswinds.”

Let Us Check Our Progress
1. WriteanoteonMilton’suseofepicsimile inParadiseLostBookIV.Whatpurposedo

they serve ?
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UNIT 8 (a):

EPICAL, LYRICAL ANDDRAMATICQUALITIES
IN PARADISE LOST (BOOK - IV)

Content Structure:
UNIT8 (a): Epical, Lyrical andDramaticQualities inParadise Lost (Book-IV)
UNIT8 (b): ImportantCriticalObservationsonMilton
UNIT8 (c): ImportantCriticalObservations onMilton
UNIT8 (d):Milton andPosterity

Suggested Readings
Assignments

AdamUnparadisedwasthe titleof theplaywhichMiltonhadplannedtowriteon thebanishment
ofAdamandEvefromtheGardenofEdenwhichresultedin thefallofhumanityandwhichaccording
toMiltonhimselfwas themost tragic incident in the entire courseof thehistoryof humanity. But

subsequently he gave up the idea of writing any play on this
themeparticularlybecausea themeofsuchacosmicdimension
could not be accommodatedwithin the specific and definitive
structure of a play. He, therefore, realized that the epic, poetic
modeshouldbe themost appropriate todealwithsucha theme
of cosmic dimension. Accordingly the different books of
Paradise Lost have distinctive dramatic design and structure
of their own. The Structure of the Fourth Book is definitely
dramatic,sinceitcanbestratifiedintoaconventionalpatternof

aplaywithexposition,risingaction,climax,denouementandresolutionorcatastrophe.Theexposition
sets the action apace with the opening speech of Satan which clarifies the cause of his rebellion
against God and his defiance of the ultimate authority of the
universe. InBook IV thedramatic qualitiesare foregrounded in
thesoliloquizingspeechesofSatanwhichinsuddenflashesthrow
somelightonSatan’s stateofmind. In fact,Miltonat theendof
Book IV constructs the dialogues of Satan andGabriel in such
a manner as to produce the effect of stichomythia. The style
of
Milton, nowand then, borders on the verge of the dramatic. In
thisconnection,toanumberofepicsimileswhichareinstrumental
inbuildingupdramaticsuspenseandtension(Explainthe lines
183-191 ; lines268-285).ParadiseLost (Book IV) in its narrative is alsogracedwithepic qualities.
First there is the large, spaciouscanvaswhich is crowdednotonlywith theangelicbeingsbutalso

Milton realised that the epic, Poetic mode
should be themost appropriate to deal with
such a cosmic theme like the fall of
humanity. The structure of ‘Paradise
Lost’ Book-IV is definitely dramatic Since
it contains exposition, Rising action,
climax, denouement and resolution or
catastrophe. The epic similes are
instrumental in building up dramatic
suspense and tension

The epic qualities of Book-IV are also
discernible in its narrative (e.g. there is
the large, spacious canvas crowded both
with angelic and human beings) and in
its style (e.g. the variable use of the run-
on lines of blank verse). Book IV is also
unique in lyrical quality (e.g. there is the
description of the evening accompanied
by excellent figurative devices.
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Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Write anoteon theepical, lyrical anddramatic qualities inParadiseLost (Book IV).

withhumanbeings.Heavenandearthcombine together inBook IV.AdamandEve the first parents
of mankind, are protected by Gabriel, Uriel and Ithuriel and as a result, the overlapping of the
terrestrial and the extra-terrestrial takes place. The epic suggests not simply the terrestrial but the
terrestrial in this poemis sublimated, as it is evident inMilton’s glorifiedandheighteneddescription
of theGarden, and the depiction ofAdam andEve.

The epic qualities aremost discernible in its style. Onemay note down the variable use of the
run-on lines of blank verse. The pompous marching of the blank verse lines is unquestionably
remarkable ; equally so, is his employment of the blank verse lines to suit the conversational and
colloquial mode. He is informal when he allows Satan to be conversational— sarcastic, ironic,
caustic not only at his own cost but also at the cost ofAdam and Eve.Paradise Lost (Book IV) is
unique among theother books because the lyrical tenderness is sporadically introduced throughout
thebook.First, there is thedescriptionofeveningaccompaniedbyexcellent figurativedevices (lines
598-609). The mellowed tone of the passage acts as a pleasant anti thesis to the splendour and
gravityof theepicmode.The lyricalandepicalmodesaremixedwith thedynamismof thedramatic
mode,whichgives thepoemadistinctive flavour of its own.

UNIT 8 (b): IMPORTANT CRITICAL OBSERVATIONS ON MILTON

AboutMilton’s achievement as a poet and his relevanceDr. Johnson in his essay ‘Life ofMilton’
andChristopherHill inMilton and the English Revolution respectively havemade the following
observations :

“Thehighest praise of genius is original invention.Milton cannot be said to havecontrived the
structure of an epic poem, and therefore owes reverence to that vigour and amplitude ofmind to
whichallgenerationsmustbe indebted for the artof poeticalnarration, for the textureof the fable the
variationof incidents, the interpositionof dialogue, andall the stratagems that surprise and enchain
attention. But, of all the borrowers from Homer, Milton is perhaps the least indebted. He was
naturallya thinker for himself, confident of hisownabilities, anddisdainful of helpor hindrance : he
did not refuse admission to the thoughts or images of his predecessors, but he did not seek them.
Fromhis contemporariesheneithercourtednor receivedsupport ; there is inhiswritingsnothingby
which the pride of other authorsmight be gratified, or favour gained ; no exchange of praise, nor
solicitationof support.Hisgreatworkswereperformedunder discountenance, and inblindness, but
difficulties vanished at his touch ; he was born for whatever is arduous ; and his work is not the
greatest of heroic poems, only because it is not the first.”

—DrSamuelJohnsonin‘LifeofMilton’
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THE RELEVANCE OFMILTON CHRISTOPHER HILL-MILTON
AND THE ENGLISH REVOLUTION

Counter-culture radicalism is in some respects more personal and introspective than past
radicalisms normally have been ... This ... reflects the perception that the revolutionary theory and
practice of the past have placed too much faith in economic and institutional changes, and have
neglected theneed tochangepeople’swayof thoughtandmodes of personal behaviour.

AnthonyArblaster, Times Literary Supplement, 6 June 1975

UNIT 8 (c): MILTON AGONISTES
Mr.Arblastermight have exceptedMilton from the charge against ‘past radicalisms’.Milton’s

political experience ledhimtoattachmore importance tochanges inpeople’smodesof thoughtand
conduct, less topoliticalmanipulationandinstitutionalchange.Thiswouldseemtogivehima certain
modern relevance.

Butwe have towork a little to graspMilton’s relevance,We cannot just ‘let the poetry speak
for itself’. Someof itwill,most of the ideaswill not ; andMilton is nothing if not a poetof ideas.To
understandhis relevancewemustseehimasamanof totalpoliticalcommitment.LikeWordsworth,
he startedoutwithextravagantlyhighhopes : unlikeWordsworth,he strove toclingon to them.Like
Yeats, Milton wrote his greatest poetry when he was over the age of fifty. Like Blake, unlike

WordsworthandAuden,Miltondidnot renegeon thepolitical
convictionswhichhad inspiredhiminhisyoungerdays.When
Milton’s revolution had turned sour, he did not seek the facile
way out of saying that his God had failed. He knew that any
human beings who thought God had failed them must have
idolatrously set up as an object of worship their own desires
and fancies.Believerswere included in the failure : self-respect
preventedMilton from looking for a divine scapegoat,Defeat
of his cause left himnot bewailing and lamenting but probing
deeper into his own nature and that of others, in order to find
out what was needed for the good cause to succeed. Milton

wrestledwithGod for the blessingwhich had so signally beenwithheld, convinced that it was not
unattainable.Hismostmaturewritingswereaimedat thepoliticallydedicallyminority, fit thoughfew,
whocouldwithhimfacedefeatwithoutwhining,withoutself-exculpation.

ButMilton’s relevance can hardly be grasped without some understanding of his theology,
thoughtwhichhis initial radicalismandhis final synthesiswereexpressed. Ifwe regard the theology
as merely out-of-date lumber—which on the surface it is— or, worse still, if we regard it as

Milton attached more importance to
changes in people’s modes of thought and
conduct and less to political
manipulation and institutional change
which gave him a certain modern
relevance. He is basically a poet of ideas
— a man of total political commitment.
Self-respect prevented Milton from
looking for a divine scape-goat, defeat of
his cause left him probing deeper into his
own nature and that of others, in order to
find out what was needed for the good
cause to succeed.
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Wemust see the Fall of Man as a myth or
metaphor through which Milton
expresses determination to change this
world, which is impossible without
human effort. There is in him none of
the fevered search for personal salvation
that we find in Vaughan or Bunyan. His
approach verges on secularism.

somethingwehave tobelieve ifwe are to appreciate the poetry, thenMilton ismostly dead for us.
Wemust see, for instance, the Fall ofMan as amyth ormetaphor throughwhichMilton ( and not
onlyMilton) expresses determination to change thisworld : only so canwe grasp the relevance of
hispoetry tomenwomenliving inaworldwhichstillneeds transformingbutwhichisnotgoingtobe
transformedexcept byhumaneffort.AboveallMilton fought,
this resolution not to surrender what he believes to be right,
however complete the apparent defeat of his cause, makes
Miltoneveryage’s contemporary. Properlyunderstood,hewill
beoutdatedonlywhenthemillenniumarrives. Andthat,hewould
havegrimlyagreed, is longenough. I have spokenofMiltonas
an individualist.But the this-worldlinessofhis thoughtmakes
himfar less concernedwithhisownsoul orwith the afterlife thanmanyof his contemporaries.There
isnoevidence thatMiltoneverunderwent theconversion thatwasalmostderigueuramongcertain
Puritan groups. There is in him none of the fevered search for personal salvation that we find in
Vaughan on the one hand, inBunyan on the other.Milton is concernedwithChrist’s kingdom the
good society, rather than with personal consolations or rewards. Even in Lycidas, reference to
personal immortality isperfunctory : the real consolation is the two-handedengine, ready likeSamson
to smite theenemies of thechurch, of Christ’s kingdom.Milton’svirtual abandonmentof the ideaof
sacrificial atonement, his failure to emphasize the miracles of the NewTestament, including the
incarnation,theresurrection,theascensionandPentecost,allmakehisapproachvergeon thesecular.

Thedominantcharacters inMilton’s last threegreat poemsarenotmerely individuals : theyare
public persons, representatives.This role is traditional forAdam and JesusChrist in the Christian
schemeof salvation.(‘Adam, the parent and headof allmen, either stoodor fell as a representative
of thewhole human race.’) The Son of God is the secondAdam throughoutParadise Regained,
thoughat theveryend ‘heunobservedandheadofallmen, either stoodor fell as a representativeof
the whole human race.’) The Son of God is the secondAdam throughout Paradise Regained,
thoughat the veryend ‘heunobservedMiltonwasnot an original thinker, about politicsor theology.
He synthesized other people’s ideas, and he spoke out fearlessly. His attack on Constantine in
1641, his defence of Familism in 1642, his advocacy of divorce, of the accountability of kings to
their peoples, his defence of republicanism in 1660, were all acts of great courage. He was a
profoundlypoliticalcharacter,dedicated to thecausewhichhebelieved toberight.Buthe triedalso
to be a realist. Areopagitica in 1644, The Ready and Easy Way in 1660, Of True Religion,
Heresy, Schism, Toleration in 1673, all showconsiderable political shrewdness. TheLeveller and
Digger appeal to awider democracy is attractive tomodern eyes, butMiltonwasmore realistic in
his refusal toattachanyrevolutionaryregime thathehopedcouldbe radicalized.
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Together with the re-imposition of the
censorship, the failure of Milton’s
audiance enabled and forced him to
return to poetry Poetry had its own
logic and rhetoric, and into Poetry he
could pour all the conflicts, doubts,
uncertainties that had racked him as he
played the propagandist.

Even Milton’s silences were often politically significant. Between 1645 and 1649, as the conflict
between Presbyterian City, Independent Grandees and Leveller rank and file shook the unity of the
Parliamentarian cause,Milton published nothing. He never attackedOliver Cromwell so long as the
latter lived to unite the Good Old Cause. In 1659-60 Milton tried desperately to popularize his
schemes for reunion, and he returned to this activity just as soon as the political climate permitted it
in the sixteen-seventies. His enemies remained constant-tyranny and superstition, always allied to
one another. The defects to which his own side were liablewere avarice and ambition, also always
twinned.

Hisheresieswere thecommoncurrencyof radical circles,with their powerful emphasison this
world. Where Milton was unique was in his vast attempt to
combine these heresies into a coherent system, and to put it
forward in Latinwith a view to reSECTIONing the Protestant
world.His ambition, his dedication,wherewhat hebelieved to
be God’s cause was at stake, knew no bounds. In the De
Doctrina Christiana and in the last pamphlets we find him
stillrepayingintheinternationalobligationswhichhehadincurred
in Italy in the thirties.Theoptimismof the forties, focusedonEnglandas thechosennation,hadbeen
succeeded by the beleaguered defensive nationalism of the fifties, the near-despair of the sixties
whenhe felt hehadnocountry. In the seventieshopestirred again.

ThefailureofMilton’saudiencewasnot, as it turnedout, unmitigateddisaster.Togetherwith the
reimpositionof thecensorship, it enabledand forcedhim to abandon left-handedprosepropaganda
andreturn topoetry.Nowhecouldwrite for a select audience,no longerworryingaboutproblems

of communication, no longer trying ever new styles, none of
themtotally tohis satisfaction.Nowhecould listen to theMuse
andwrite as shedictated, confident that thosewouldhearwho
were fit to hear. In poetryhe no longer had to pretend that grey
waswhite because itwaswhiter than black.He could give the
devil his due, be as ambiguousand ambivalent as he knew the
realworldwas,without feeling thathewasbetraying thegood

cause. Poetry had its own logic and its ownrhetoric, and intopoetryhe couldpour all theconflicts,
the doubts, the uncertainties that had racked him as he played the propagandist. But in it too he
couldexpress themoral certainty, far beyond rational prose argument, ofwhat he knewtobe right:
Adam’s love forEve, the assurance thatworldly strongwill be subvertedby things deemedweak,
that theperfectmanwillmiraculouslystand in faceof all temptations, that evena failed leadercan

Some of Milton’s ideas are much
advanced. But unfortunately, the areas
in which he was striking blows for
freedomare areas in which he now seems
old-fashioned — e.g. his advocacy of
religious liberty, of divorce in the sphere
of domestic liberty, of political liberty and
so on.
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“When a man tells us unprovoked lies
about himself”...... “youmay reasonably
infer that his emotions are seriously\
involved.”

makegoodbystandingandwaitingfor themoment inwhichtheLorddeliversthePhilistines intohis
hands,madestrongagain, ashehaddelivered theScots into thoseofOliverCromwell atDunbar.

Into the last poemsMilton couldpour, too, his astonishingly surviving sensuous delight in the
plenitude ofGod’s creation, in the overgrown thickets of the earthly Paradise and in the burning
brightnessof the tigressDalila, aswell as inwords, their sonority, their overtones, their ambiguities,
their use to conceal aswell as to communicate.F.T.Prince illustratesMilton’s ‘armouryof puns and
jingles’ inParadiseLost.Thesheervitalityof theblindmaninhis latefiftiesandsixties is astonishing,
the man who had worked so hard and suffered so much, who should have been cynical or self-
defensive, and who instead summons God to judgment and finally pronounces him not guilty. I
cannot thinkofMilton as a tragic figure in those last yearswhen, indefeat, hewroteParadiseLost,
ParadiseRegainedandSamsonAgonistes.Hewasnot onlyaffirming the survival of a remnant; he
was proclaiming that from thesewould grow an hundredfold, that victorywould still come in the
end, however tragic the present, providedwedonot lose our heads or our hearts.

Milton’s radicalism, I have suggested, had its limits. On occasion it was cut short by social
considerationsofwhichhewas onlypartly aware.This relates to theparadoxof hispassionate and
simultaneous belief in both liberty and discipline. Counterposing liberty to license assumes certain
social stabilitiesas a checkon the intellectual iconoclasmwhichalsoattractedhim.Milton’s rejections
of conservativeviewsare rational : his rejections to the left are emotional, social. ‘Forwho loves that
must first bewise andgood’ raises questions of definition,whichMilton consistently begged.His
contemporaryThomasHobbeshadashortwaywith thosewho
used words like ‘justice’, ‘reason’, ‘liberty’, ‘goodness’ in
Milton’smanner. ‘Theirmoralphilosophyisbutadescriptionof
theirownpassions’, Hobbeswrote. ‘Whatsoever is the object
of anyman’s appetite or desire, that is itwhichhe for his part calleth good.’Milton’sWhiggishuse
of suchwords covers aWhiggishdouble-think about equality.

Part of the difficulty in assessingMilton is that someof his ideas are so advanced that we tend
to treathimas thoughhewereour contemporary.Unfortunately, the three areas inwhichhe rightly
felt thathewas strikingblowsfor freedomareareas inwhichhenowseemsold-fashioned.

Milton’s radicalism, I have suggested, had its limits. On occasion it was cut short by social
considerationsofwhichhewas onlypartly aware.This relates to theparadoxof hispassionate and
simultaneous belief in both liberty and discipline.Counterposing liberty to licence assumes certain
social stabilitiesas a checkon the intellectual iconoclasmwhichalsoattractedhim.Milton’s rejections
of conservativeviewsare rational : his rejections to the left are emotional, social. ‘Forwho loves that
must first bewise andgood’ raisesquestionsof definition,whichMiltonconsistentlybegged.His
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contemporaryThomasHobbes hada shortwaywith thosewhousedwords like ‘justice’, ‘reason’,
‘liberty’, ‘goodness’inMilton’smanner. ‘Theirmoralphilosophy isbut a descriptionof theirown

passions’, Hobbes wrote. ‘Whatsoever is the object of any
man’s appetite or desire, that is it which he for his part calleth
good.’Milton’sWhiggishuseofsuchwordscoversaWhiggish
double-thinkaboutequality.
Part of the difficulty in assessingMilton is that some of his

ideas are so advanced that we tend to treat him as though he
wereourcontemporary.Unfortunately, the threeareas inwhich
he rightly felt thathewasstrikingblowsfor freedomareareas

inwhichhe nowseemsold-fashioned.His superb advocacyof religious liberty seems deficient in
that it is restricted to Protestants.But this is because internationalCatholicismno longer poses the
threatwhich it did in the seventeenthcentury.Catholicemancipationnowseems tous the acid testof
sincerity and consistency in this respect. ButCatholic emancipation is a nineteenth-centuryphrase.
‘TheemancipationofAntichrist’wouldnot have seemeda goodslogan to theEnglish revolutionaries,
nor indeed to many Englishmen so long as Louis XIV’s France appeared to threaten national
independence. In the sphere of domestic liberty,Milton’s advocacy of divorce for incompatibility
now seems excessivelymale-orientated.Againwe have to putMilton back into the seventeenth
century (and to remember Jane Eyre and Jude the Obscure) to see how advanced he was in his
day. In the sphere of political libertyMilton suffers in twentieth-century eyes because he was no
democrat. I have tried toexplain theRecognizingMilton’s contradictions, andplacing them in their
social context, is essential to understanding the poet. ‘When aman tells us unprovoked lies about
himself’,Tillyardmildlyobserved,‘youmayreasonablyinferthathisemotionsareseriouslyinvolved.’
By saying inParadise Lost that he was unskilled in and unstudious of the literary artifices of the
romances,Milton‘betrays thedeepfeelingswhichmadehimturnagainst them.’Weshould lookout
for all thepoints atwhichMilton is fiercest—in attackinghis formerallies among thePresbyterian
clergyor theLongParliament, in denouncingmere humanist culture inParadiseRegained, in his
contemptuous references to the common people or in his discussion of the relation of the sexes.
HereMilton is arguingwithhimself, or feels thathis idealsor standardshave lethimdown.His anger
springs fromdisappointment ; itmaybeangerwith himself rather thanwith those itwas ostensibly
directedagainst.

Miltonnever resolvedhis tensions—between libertyanddiscipline,passionandreason,human
love andGod’s providence, the necessity of individualism and the necessity of society, radicalism
andélitism.Theyultimatelyperhapsseemedinsolubleonearth : thepressuresof theeverydayworld
workedagainst theintensityofMilton’s innervision.Buthetriedagainandagain—inAreopagitica,

Milton never resolved his tensions
between liberty and dicipline, passion and
reason, human love andGod’s providence,
the necessity of individualism and of
society, radicalism and elitism In the
great poemshe tried to face up to the brute
facts which he called God. It seemed that
only divine intervention could solve the
problems of the English Revolution.
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Agonistes is a fittingly ambiguous word
to describe Milton’s relation to his public
in the first century and a half after the
publication of ‘Paradise Lost’, as he was
deceiving his audience whilst
entertaining them.

indefendingandwarningCromwell, in his appeal to thevirtuous few inTheReadyandEasyWay.
At theendhewas forcedintowithdrawal fromall churches,despitehiscontinuingbelief in thegodly
remnant. In the great poems he tried to face up to the brute facts which he called God. It seemed
thatonlydivine interventioncould solve theproblemsof theEnglishRevolution : nearhopelessness
about effective political action underlies bothParadiseRegained and SamsonAgonistes.Yet if no
one but God can produce the solutions, what becomes of human freedom ?And hadGod shown
himself worthy of this trust ?Milton’s is a tension between decorum and right reason on the one
hand, and on the other the radical revolutionaries of individual consciences through which right
reasonwas expressed.Themediating termwas ‘themiddling sort’, amongwhomhe had seen the
greatest hope of finding goodmenwhowould love freedom.Milton’s ideological contradictions
must all be related to his social position, and to the nature of the revolution inwhich he took part.
Wheneven themiddling sort let himdown in1660, he stillwanted to fight on : but be could see no
solutionbeyondconcentratingon small things in the hope that greatmaycomeof themwhenGod
gives the sign.Reformismwas forcedon himby the failure of theRevolution ; he no longer hoped
that themasses of the populationmight bring about the sort of revolutionhewanted to see.Moses
Wallprovedright : centuriesof economicdevelopmentwerenecessarybeforesolutionswerepossible
onearthwithoutdivine intervention.

I tried to suggest, I hopenot too schematically, that after theeclipseof the traditional cultureof
court and bishops,Milton found his allegiance divided between the culture of the Protestant ethic
and the lower-class third culture ; and that thismay underliemany of the tensions revealed in his
writings.Newton andLocke,who sharedmanyofMilton’s secret heresies and tensions, were of a
youngergeneration, and livedon into theworld of triumphant
Whiggery.Buttheystill, likeMilton,censoredthemselvesbefore
publication.Milton concealedhis views so successfully that in
the eighteenth andnineteenthcenturies he came tobe regarded
as theorthodoxPuritanpoet.Newton—secret anti-Trinitarian
andmillenarian—wasseenbyBlakeas thepersonificationof
rational science; Locke — anti-Trinitarian and millenarian, Arminian and Mortalist — as
thepersonification of rational philosophy.Against them Blake looked upon Milton as a potential
ally. But in fact all three were furtively attracted by many of the ideas of the radical underground
which were not to survive the triumph of ‘Newtonian’ science and ‘Lockean’ philosophy and
politics.There aremany ironies here to be incorporated in the history of English popular culture
when itcomes to bewritten.

In 1642Milton usedpropheticwordswhichhemust have recalled in 1659-60 : ‘Timorousand
ungrateful, the churchofGod isnowagainat the foot of her insultingenemies : and thoubewailest.
Whatmatters it for theeor thybewailing?Whentimewas thoucouldstnot finda syllableof all that
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thou hadst read or studied to utter in her behalf.Yet ease and leisurewas given thee for thy retired
thoughts out of the sweat of othermen.’‘Of othermen’ : the reference is not just to his father, but
social.Miltonwasasawareofhisresponsibilitiestosocietyasanyguilt-riddenintellectualofto-day.

Miltonhadpassedhisown test, hadnot sparedhimself. ‘If I be notheardnorbelieved, the eventwill
bearmewitness tohavespokentruth ; andI in themeanwhilehavebornewitness,notoutof season,
to thechurchand tomy country.’He early came to seehis role as that of thededicatednationalpoet.
InOfReformationhe shows himself in thewings, ready to comeon stage and celebrate successful
revolutionary action. InAreopagiticahe anticipated amore positive leading role for learnedmen,
and felt a greater confidence in popular creativity. He certainly did not think of himself then as an
aloofandaustere scholar.Disappointment at the receptionofhisdivorcepamphletsmadehimwant
to cut himself off from his too radical admirers ; he wasmore isolated in his self-portraits than in
reality. InEikonoklastes and theDefences of the People of England he seemed to have attained
the positionof leader, smashing the idols, defending ‘themost heroic and exemplary achievements
since the foundationof theworld’, thoseof theEnglish republicannation.Even in theDeDoctrina
Christiana hestill aspired to teachEuropeanProtestants in the traditionalEnglishmanner.Paradise
Regained renounces someof this.Where is this great deliverer now ?Butwemust not exaggerate
the renunciation: thebriefepicendswith theSonofGodenteringonhisactivemissionofpreaching.
In Samson Agonistes the emphasis is again on action after preparatory waiting ; perhapsMilton
looked forward to publication of theDeDoctrina as his destruction of theTemple, a secret time-
bombwhichwouldultimatelyexplode in the faceof theorthodox.Hewasnot to knowhow long it
would be before it saw the light of day, or hownear it came to never being published at all. But he
must have smiledwithgrim ironyasmenpraisedParadiseLostwhowouldhave recoiled in horror
at the heresies of theDeDoctrina.

TheWordAgonistes,weare told,meansnotonlywrestler, struggler,butalsoonewhodeceives
whilst entertaining. Saurat sawMiltonAgonistes, ‘wrecked in hope, blind and poor, ...meditating
and perfecting the glorious revenge of Paradise Lost’.Milton, like Samson, was deceiving his
audiencewhilst entertaining them ; hewasGod’s fool at the same time as hewasGod’sWrestler
andchampion. Job, so influential for the structure and toneofSamsonAgonistes, was alsodepicted
as awrestler.Agonistes is a fittinglyambiguousword todescribeMilton’s relation tohispublic in the
first centuryandahalf afterpublicationofParadiseLost.Nowthatnearlyas longagainhas elapsed
since theappearanceof theDeDoctrina,wemight begin to seeMilton’s point.

Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Is the term ‘Agonistes’, appropriate to describe Milton ? Justify your answer.
2. Write a critical note on the relevance ofMilton.
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UNIT 8 (d): MILTON AND POSTERITY
I havecalledMiltonaWhig,a revolutionarybutnodemocrat.But though thisplaceshiminone

respect, it does scant justice to his heretical radicalism.Miltonwas used by theWhigs in 1688 and
after, butnot allWhigsapplaudedregicide. It all depended inwhosepocket theKingwas.Milton’s
revolutionaryprinciplesmayhave inspired theCalves’HeadClub ; theyhad no serious appeal for
men of reason and compromise. But if, for instance, theDe Doctrina Christiana had achieved
publication in 1676,whatwould have been its effect on intellectual history ?Paradise Lost could
never have been built up as the classic of orthodoxy, and the image ofMiltonwould have looked
verydifferent. Itwas exceptionallybad luck for thepoet that the accident of historical development
made Paradise Lost as a bad model for later poets as T. S. Eliot himself has been ; and that
Milton’s dearest and best possessionwas published too late, when religious heresywas no longer
revolutionary.That it shouldhave been translated and edited by a bishopwas only the last twist of
theknife.Thedynamiteof the sixteen-sixtiesbecame thedampsquibof theeighteen-twenties—an
embarrassment toMilton’s respectable admirers, butone that couldbe ignored.By this timeMilton
seemedoutof themain streamof republican radicalism.Hewasno lessopposed toclericalismthan
Voltaire, but sinceVoltaire thosewhowished to crush l’infâme had different alternatives.Milton’s
alternatives.Milton’sMilton’s radicalismwas still rooted in the Bible, in Christian heresy, in the
dialectical thinkingof thepre-Newtonianage.Only throughBlakewas this element communicated
to thenineteenth century.

Sowemust not seeMilton only as a precursor of eighteenth-century unitarians and deists, of
PriestleyandPaine ; not only of the radicalWhig republicans, theCommonwealthsmen, aman to
whomFrancis Place and theChartists lookedbackwithaffection andadmiration ; not only a figure
in the international history of revolution, influencing Jefferson and theAmerican revolutionaries,
Mirabeau and the French revolutionaries. He also influenced Herzen and the Russian romantic
revolutionaries,and this remindsus thatVoltairesaid thatnoonebeforeMiltonhadspoken in favour
of romantic love. Even if not strictly true, it was a striking thing for Voltaire to say : and it links
Paradise Lostwith the English romantic poets, with Blake again, withWordsworth, Keats and
Shelley.Asagainst theselfishness,hypocrisyandfearofdeath taughtbypriests andchurches,Blake
sawMilton’s role as being.

to teachmen to despise death
and to go on

Infearlessmajestyannihilatingself,
laughing to scorn

Thy lawsand terrors,
shakingdownthysynagoguesaswebs.
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“Works of inspiration are always being
annexed by orthodoxy, which harness
itself against every new incursion of the
spirit” But during the century and
more after the defeat and suppression of
the third cultureMilton became the great
Puritan poet”

Just becauseMilton participated in the dialogue between two cultures in seventeenth-century
England,helooksforwardtoBlakeaswellas toPaine, toromanticismaswellas todeisticrationalism.
Shelleyreunitedsomethingof the tworevolutionary traditions.MiltonwasFreud’s favouritepoet.

The curve ofMilton’s posthumous reputation is not entirely haphazard. ‘Works of inspiration
are always being annexed by orthodoxy, which hardness itself against every new incursion of
thespirit’ : Joseph Wicksteed’s words are applied to Milton by J. A. Wittreich, who speaks
of commentators ‘surreptitiously snaring the poet in their own net of orthodoxy’. During the
century and more after more after the defeat and suppression of the
thirdcultureMiltonbecamethegreatPuritanpoet.Everydecade
of the eighteenth century saw on average ten editions of
ParadiseLostandsevenofMilton’scompletepoems.Achange
cameonlywith the revivalofpolitical activityamong the lower
and middle classes. Dr. Johnson smelt danger and roundly
denouncedMilton’s ideas.But theradicalspickedthemupand
emphasized unorthodoxieswhich had been ignored since the revolutionary decades. Blake,who
certainly knew about the Ranter past, pickedMilton out as the historical figure with whom the
radicals’argumentmustbe continued.Hegave themthe lastwordagainstMiltonbyclaiming thathe
wasof thedevil’s partywithoutknowing it ; ShelleycalledSatan theheroofParadiseLost, though
inasensedifferentfromDrydenandDennis.ThereformingMajorCartwrightassociatedenthusiasm
with loveof liverty andhatredof corruption.

TherevivalofMilton’s radical reputationwasaccompaniedbysimilar revivalsof trendswhich
hadbeen suppressed for over a century. Sociological historywas picked up by the Scottish school
whereHarringtonhadleft it, politicaleconomybyAdamSmithwherePettyhadleft it.Theadvance
ofchemistry, checked sinceBoyle,was resumedbyPriestleyandLavoisier. Political radicals, from
Wilkes to the Chartists, looked back to their seventeenth-century precursors, to the Levellers and
Milton.Aftera longstruggle, theReformBillof1832re-enactedsomethingvery liketheParliamentary
franchise of 1654.RobertOwen and someChartists rediscovered ideas of communal production,
though there is no evidence that they readWinstanley : men did not need to readMilton to reject
tithes.Englishsociety in theageof theFrenchRevolutionhadcaughtupwith the teemingfreedomof
theEnglishRevolution.Thepublication in 1825of theDeDoctrinaChristianaought to havebeen
amatchtogunpowder ; butby thatdatepolitical radicalismhadleft religiousheresybehind.

Chartismfailednoless thanLevellers,DiggersandFifthMonarchists.Samson’shairwastrimmed
again.FromMacaulayonwardsMiltonwas re-annexed toorthodoxy, this time toEnglish liberalism.
In our own day the heirs of the third culture arewaving their locks again. The attempt to dislodge
Miltonhavingfailed, theneo-Christianstried toannexhim.In thenineteen-fifties, thedecadeof the
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coldestwar,whichproclaimedtheendof ideology,whichsawShakespeareasaChristianhumanist
and notmuch else, an effort wasmade to deny thatMilton had really been a heretic at all. History
has shown up the superficiality of pretending that ideology can cease to exist in a class-divided
society (though, to do them justice, some of the end-of-ideologists imagined that thewelfare state
had abolished class divisions too-alas !). Shakespeare andMilton have escaped from the little nets
whichwere cast around them.Saurat,Caudwell,Wolfe,Kelley, Empson,Ricks, have all helped to
restoreMilton to hisproper place in theEnglish tradition.

Miltonwas sui generis, wedded and glued to no forms, the great eclectic. But hewas open to
the left andclosed to the right— intolerantof papists thoughembracingallvarietiesof Protestantism,
merciless to thePhilistinearistocracyandpriestsbutmerciful to theexcludedvulgar, linkinghimself
with the radicals just as far as his strongsenseof thenecessityof bourgeois societywouldpermit.

SUGGESTED READINGS
1.DoctorSamuel Johnson—‘TheLifeofMilton’
2. T. S. Eliot— SelectedEssays, ‘Milton I’, ‘Milton II’.
3. E.M.W.Tillyard—Milton.
4. C. S. Lewis — Preface to Paradise Lost.
5. HelenGardner—A Reading of Paradise Lost.
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ContentStructure

BLOCKIII
UNIT 9 (a):

ThomasMore’sUTOPIA

UNIT 9 (a): Introduction ofThomasMore:His Life andWorks
(b): Brief Summary ofUtopia

UNIT 9 (a):
INTRODUCTION TO THOMAS MORE: HIS LIFE AND WORKS
Thomas More (1478-1535) was born in London on 7 February, 1477. He belongs to an

affluent family. His father,Mr. JohnMore, was a barrister and in his later life he became a judge.
More went to St. Anthony’s school at the age of thirteen. In his later life More became a page
boyforReverend JohnMorton, theArchbishop of Canterbury and LordChancellor of England. It
was a prestigious event in the life of young Thomas More. Morton highly appreciated the
intellectualpotentials of youngThomas .Moregot the opportunity to studyatOxfordUniversity; it
was partiallyan arrangement made by Reverend John Morton. Thomas More studied at Oxford
University from 1492-1494. He studied Classical languages like Latin, Greek , Mathematics,
French, andHistory.Moredeveloped interest in lawandhe after returningLondon in1494 started
studying law at NewInn. He studied there for two years. He was quickly gaining skill in legal
matters and he startedworking as an appointed lecturer. The year 1497 was a remarkable year
for More. In the year hemet the famous humanist thinker Erasmus of Rotterdam. From this year
onwardshe startedgivinglectures onboth legal andphilosophical subjects.

In his adulthoodMorewas contemplating on the idea of joining the church.More stayed at a
monastery formore than four year. Themonasterywas locatedvery close toLincoln’s Inn.More’s
friendsandacquaintances told that toMore the lifeof apriestwas anoblewayof living life.Andhe
aspired to attain that prestigiouswayof livinghis life.More’sdeep respect for the life of a priest gets
reflected inhismagnumopus titledUtopiawhereMorehasdesigned the livesofUtopiansmodelled
on the livesofmonasticcommunities.ThoughMorewasambitious inhisearlyadulthood to live the
lifeofapriest,butduetocircumstantialdifferencesheleftthethoughtofjoiningamonasteryand started
to concentrate onLaw. In the year 1501Morewas elected as a parliamentmember and he got the
opportunity to serve theHouse of Commons. In the year 1505More tied the knotwith JaneColte
ofNewhall.Janedied in theyear1511aftergivingbirth to fourchildren:Margaret,Elizabeth, Cecilia,
and John.LaterMoremarriedAliceMiddletonwhowas sevenyears older thanMore
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Let Us CheckOur Progress

1. Brieflydescribe thepolitical lifeandstudent lifeofThomasMore.

More gained his reputation as a famous lawyer in the year 1510 and he became Under-Sheriff of
London. The next ten yearsMore’s life finds its smooth pace and approbation. He served theking
andreceived thepensionof hundredpounds for life.During this periodMore travels extensively as an
ambassadorof theking.He travelled toFlandersandCalais andFrance inorder toprotect theBritish
commercial interest. In the year 1516 Utopia was published and it gave More wide fame and
reconginition. It is being considered by critics till date More’s most successful literary creation.
More accompanied King Henry VIII to a meeting with Francis I of France. More represented the
king so well that after his return to London King Henry VIII made him king’s sub-treasurer and
conferred on him the title of knight in the year 1521. In later life More was elected as the High
StewardofCambridgeUniversityandChancellorof theDuchyofLancaster.

In the followingyearsMoreWrote a number ofworks answeringMartinLuther’s indictment
against Catholicism in 1523. In order to defend King Henry VIII More wrote Responsio ad
Lutherum. In 1529More succeededCardinalWolsey as Chancellor of England – a post that had
never been occupied by a layman.More suffered from religious persecution. In 1532 he resigned
from his position because he disagreed to accept king Henry VIII as the head of the church of
England.H ewas imprisonedat theTowerofLondon, andaccusedof treason.Morewasbeheaded
in theyear 1535.The title of saint had been conferred onMore after his death.

WORKS
ThomasMore triedhishands in thehistoricalwritingsbeforewritinghismagnumopusUtopia.

He started writingHistory of King Richard III between the years 1512-1519. It remained as an
unfinishedwriting. It was publishedafterMore’s death.Thehistory ofKingRichard IIIdealtwith
the Renaissance history. Scholarly opinions on the book appreciate the literary skill andMore’s
wonderful skill ofhandling theclassicalmotifs.ThoughMoreaimedatwritingahistorical studybut
the book never achieved that level of perfection to represent historical factswith accuracy . Some
consider the bookas amedium to expose royal tyranny.TheHistory of Richard IIIwas composed
andpublishedboth inLatinandEnglish.Eachversionof thebookwaswritten separatelybyMore.
The importanceofTheHistory of KingRichard III lies in the fact that the bookwas considered as
amajor influence for Shakespearean playRichard III.

More’s remarkable literary creation isUtopia. It waswritten inLatin.More finished the novel
in1516andErasmuspublishedit.ThebookwastranslatedintoEnglishandpublishedinEngland in
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Let Us Check Our Progress:
1. Writedownnamesof few importantworks byThomasMore.

1551, which is really a long time afterMore’s execution. In the year 1684 the book’s translation
gains its fame.More himself appears as a character. More and a traveller cum narrator Raphael
Hythloday constitute the conversations in the book. The nameRaphaelHythloday appears as an
allusion. It alludes to thenameof angelRaphael. In theirconversation theywerediscussingthe social
customsandpoliticalbeliefs in the imaginary land,calledUtopia. InMore’s imagination theconcept
of the imaginary landappears as a foil to thecorruptionand turmoils of theEurope in the-then time.
Quite interestingly, in the imaginary landthere isno lawyer,because the legal issuesare so simple. In
Utopia,menandwomenbothhave education.The utopians believe in the communal ownership of
propertyratherthanindividualownershipofproperty.In the imaginarylandthere is religioustolerance,
thougha sectof atheists existsbut theyaredespisedby the religiousutopians.The richesaredespised
by the utopians and a person without any belief on God and afterlife is also being condemned.
Interestingly,More’s concept of a landwhere equality should be the basic principle paves the path
in later time to the formationofMarxist thought.

UtopiagivesMorefameandrecognition.At thesametime itgivesbirth tocontroversy.More’s
outstandingwork finallygives birth to a newgenre. It is knownasutopianFiction.Theopposite to
Utopian fiction is dystopian fiction. InEnglish lexicona newwordhas been added“utopia”which
means nowhere or no place. Finally, the termutopia signifies an imaginary landwhere all difficulties
cease toexist and lifemoves smoothly.More’sworkhas left itsdeep impact ona numberof literary
workswhichhavebeen shapedbyMore’s idea of an imaginary landwhere equality is the guiding
principle. Examples of suchWorks are: New Atlantis by Francis Bacon, Erewhon by Samuel
Butler, andCandidabyVoltaire.The concept of an equal andperfect societywas conceived earlier
byAristotle and Plato. It is evident that More’s knowledge on the classical literature made him
acquainted with the belief of an ideal society which was imagined by both the classical masters
Aristotle andPlato.

Apart from UtopiaMore composed a number of Latin Poems, Responsio ad Lutherum, A
Dialogue Concerning Heresies (1529,1530), Supplication of Souls (1529), Letter Against
Frith (1532), The Confutation of Tyndale’s Answer (1532, 1533), Apology (1533),Debellation
of Salem and Bizance (1533), and The Answer to A Poisoned Book (1533).

UNIT 9 (B): BRIEF SUMMARY OF UTOPIA
Utopia is divided into twobooks:Book I andBook II. In book I atMore’s houseHythloday,

More alongwithMore’s friendPeterGileswerediscussing thestoriesofadventuresofHythloday.
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Asanexplorer hehasvisitednumerous landsandhadwitnesseddifferent customsof thepeople. In
this regard,Hythlodaymentionsabouthisvisit to the landUtopia.The interestingpolitical affairsof
the landattractedMore’s attentionand the secondbook is entirelydevoted to thediscussionsabout
customsof the landUtopia.

BookIIhasbeendivided intoseveral sections.Thispart is largelywrittenbasedonHythloday’s
experiences in the land Utopia. Hythloday describes in this book the history of the land called
Utopia, its religion,politics system,philosophy,and people.Hythodaygoesonsaying thatUtopia is
anold land. Itwas conqueredbygeneralUtopus 1760years beforeHythloday’s arrival on the land.
He civilized the landand according to his name the place has been named asUtopia.The utopians
areverydisciplinedpeople.TheyarenotChristiansbut theyhave theirownGod.TheAtheists exist
in utopia but they are despised. In Utopia the rulers are selected by the order of scholars. The
language, social customs,dress, religion, architecture, andeducationare same in the fifty four cities
of Utopia. Laws and social customs heavily shape Individual’s life.Achild is shifted to another
household if he is keenon learning another trade.Theutopiansbelieve inafterlife, and theybelieve
after death the spirits of their ancestors take care of them. Themarriage custom is also different in
utopia from other lands. Before marriage, a would be bride is presented as naked in front of
the would be groom, and in this entire event the wise old women remain present. For such
innovativemarriage custom utopians posit the logic that before buying a livestock people use to
judge very meticulouslywhether it is worthy enough of themoney they are going to spend on it or
not. Therefore,in this marriage custom, why do not people check whether the bride is suitable or
not. The logic of the utopians reinforces the notion of objectification. It means that a woman is
being viewed as a commodity or object. Her intrinsic worth as a human being is overlooked.
This is absolutely a chauvinist thought.

At the beginning of the book IIMore writes a letter to his friend Peter Giles. In the letter he
writes about the interesting experiences of RaphaelHythlodaywhich he has composed in a book
form. Interestingly, More ends book II with a letter. This letter is Peter Giles’s reply to More’s
previous letter.Quite interestingly,More throughout thenarrativementions the fictionalqualityof the
imaginary landUtopia. In fact, this fictional representationof the landUtopiawithall itsprinciplesof
equality, and justice turnout to be a pleaonMore’s part to rejuvenate the corruption and evils of the
sixteenthcenturyEurope.

Let Us Check Our Progress:
1. Who are the three characters in Utopia?And mention briefly their roles in the narrative.
2. Write a summary of Utopia.

3. Critically evaluate the relevanceofBook I ofUtopia.
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UNIT 10 (a):

UTOPIA THEMES

Content Structure:

UNIT 10 (a):UtopiaTheme

(b):Origin of theTerm “Utopia”
(c): Source of the text

Theconceptof the imaginarylandutopiabasicallyservesas amodel foran idealcommonwealth.
More in his magnum opus utopia has raised important critical issues that arrest attention of the
scholars since its publication.One of the important issues in the text is the letterswhich have been
exchanged betweenThomasMore and his friendPeterGiles.The letters in away, give birth to the
fact that the imaginary land is not solely the concept ofMore, rather he is trying to breach the gap
between the fact andfictionof theconceptof“utopia”.The imaginationof the ideal landis coloured
by the fantasyof the travellerRaphaelHythloday.More’s intention is to represent the imaginative
fantasy ofRaphaelHythlodaywith amooring of reality. Therefore the narrative design ofUtopia
serves threepurposes simultaneously:

(a) : More continuously keeps his readers aware of the fact that he is merely combining the
experiencesofRaphaelHythlodayintothereadable formthroughhisnarrative.

(b) : The text Utopia generically belongs to the category of fiction ; at the same time it has
elements of non-fiction.The examples of non-fictional elements inUtopia are the letterswhich are
being exchanged betweenMore and his friendPeterGiles. Therefore, it becomes very difficult on
part of scholars and readers to attribute any particular generic identity onUtopia. It seems like a
fictionas it dealswiththe imaginativefantasyofRaphaelHythloday,butcuriouslyithasnon-fictional
elements as well and the coexistence of both the fictional and non-fictional elements inUtopia
makes the taskproblematic toattribute anyfixedgeneric identityon the text.

(c) : The narrative design of Utopia serves satirical purpose on part of Thomas More. The
fictional representationof the ideal stateutopiaappearsas a foil to theexistingnations.The flawless
socio-political featuresin the imaginary land, in a roundaboutwaypoint to the innumerableloopholes
and corruptions that do exist in the real nations.

The aspect of religious tolerance inUtopia is a broad commentaryon the religious intolerance
and the highly publicized feuds betweenProtestantism andCatholicism. The aspect of communal
ownershipofpropertyand thedismissalof individual interest inorder tosafeguard the interestof the
nation–areconsidered as a stepping stone towards the concept and acceptanceofMarxist ideology
in the1990s.Thenotionofequalityand justice that theutopiansbelievealso inawaygearscritical
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Let Us Check Our Progress:
1. Commenton thenarrative techniqueofThomasMore inUtopia.

thoughts towards theemergenceofMarxist ideologyof a nationwhichwill be functioningon the
principlesof equality and justice.

10 (b): ORIGIN OF THE TERM “UTOPIA”
ThomasMore was introducing the newword “utopia” in English lexicon. Theword comes

from Greek origin. The word “utopia” is a combined form of the two Greek words “ou” and
“topos”. “ou”means inEnglish“no”or“not”and“topos”means“place”.Therefore, themeaningof
the term “utopia” means “no place”. The term utopia signifies an imaginary ideal place where
government and socio-political structures are corruption free.

10 (c): SOURCE OF UTOPIA

Critical views onUtopia claim that it is a work on the tradition of Renaissance Humanism.
RenaissanceHumanism is a further development of the concept ofHumanismduring theperiodof
Renaissance inEngland.Humanismtalksabout thevalueandsignificanceofhumans in thecreated
worldofGod.Humanist philosophyattributesonman thedignity andhonourof being the supreme
creationofGod.Man isbeingviewed inHumanist cult as “animale rationale”whichmeansman is
the rational animal, and therefore, he is the best creation ofGod. Inmedieval time human lifewas
condemned.RenaissanceHumanism is a newformofhumanist thoughtwhichposits theview that
human life is somethingwhich shouldbe celebrated.Man is capableof performingoutstanding feats.
Critics have placedUtopia in this tradition of RenaissanceHumanism and in this endeavour they
findparallels andevencontrastswithUtopiaandother textswhichhavebeenwritten in this tradition.
Even they find literary echoes ofUtopia in Greek and Latin texts. Critical views onUtopia has
established that noplace is actually a place and to establish theview theypresent examplesof such
ideal commonwealth fromother literaryworks.ThomasMore’sUtopiadeliberately parodies “Las
Casas’s firstplanfor thereformof theencomiendasystemof theSpanishcolonists inNorthAmerica
to the Marxist- Freudian reading included in Richard Halpern’s The Poetics of Primitive
Accumulation and finally to Jeffrey Knapp’s An Empire Nowhere.” Utopia can be read as a
blueprint forEnglishImperialism.EminentcriticColinStarnes’s readingofUtopia findssimilarities
between Thomas More’s Utopia and Plato’s The Republic. Knapp finds apart from general
similarities between the two books phrases, and ideas which he thinks that More has borrowed
from Plato’s work.Apart from Plato,Aristotle’s Poetics also serves as an important source for
More’s Utopia. More in the two books of Utopia tries to find an answer to the problems of
constructingan ideal land.
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UNIT 11 (a):

ANALYSIS OF THE TEXT UTOPIA

Content Structure:

UNIT 11 (a): Analysis
ThomasMore inUtopiawonderfully uses names of the characters to convey a thought and at

the same time it reinforces Plato’s influence onMore’s thought pattern to write such a book like
Utopia. It has been acceptedunanimously that lot of similarities exist betweenPlato’s theRepublic
andMore’sUtopia.ThenameRaphaelHythloday isbeingusedmyMore to convey a thought and
also it bears testimony toMore’s being influencedbyPlato.ThenameRaphael is an allusionof the
archangelRaphael and itmeans “the healingofGod”. The surnameHythlodaeuswasmade up by
More. It is a combination of two Greek roots – most probably meaning “knowing nonsense”.
Therefore the meaning of the name Raphael Hythloday can be translated into English like “the
healing(one)ofGod,knowingnonsense”.ThecharacterofRaphaelHythlodayhasmanysimilarities
of the character called Socrateswho appears in Plato’s theRepublic.Plato represents Socrates in
his work as the philosopher and the one who devotes his entire life for the quest of truth. More
begins his narrative inUtopia by describing the character of Raphael Hythloday. The character
sketch ofHythloday byMore at the beginning ofUtopia justifiesMore’s intention to emulate the
character of Socrates as described by Plato in his the Republic. Many scholarly observations on
the character of Raphael Hythloday has established the fact that “More characterizes Hythloday
largely in terms of traditional attributes of the philosopher”. More intended his readers to see
Raphael’s position as similar to that of Socrates in theRepublic. There is remarkable likeness
between the two characters Raphael and Socrates. Like Plato,More describes Raphael in Book I
ofUtopiaas a“vir eximius”whichmeans“an extraordinaryman”.He is just likeSocrates because
he has devotedhis entire life to philosophy.He is “desirous neither of riches nor of power” and he
has freed himself from family concerns.He refuses to enter political life. PeterGiles in his formal
mannerof introducingRaphaelHythlodaytoMorementionsthat just likeUlysses, RaphaelHythloday
has travelledall over theworld.Morepainstakingly creates the character ofRaphaelHythloday in
order to represent him as thewisest man in sixteenth century Europe. ThereforeMore describes
Hythlodayas the travellerwho travelsextensively throughout theworldandoutofhis adventureshe
gainswisdom.Here is a differencebetweenSocratesandRaphaelHythloday. Socratesnever travels
outsideAthens. Moredeliberately creates thisdifference inhis character sketchofRaphael inorder
tomake the character convincing to the sixteenth centuryEuropean readers. The sixteenth century
itself is beingconsideredas theeraof expansionandexploration.Whenacharacter lives in sucha
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time without his exposure to the outer world he would not be accepted by the European learned
readers as themostwisemanof the time.

BesidesMore’sUtopia and Plato’s theRepublic both have common similarities. First of all in
both the books the narrators are using dialogue form. Both the narrators of these two texts have
raised a problemand the rest part of the narrative has been used as an attempt to find an answer or
remedy to the problem. In case of Thomas More and Plato the nature of the problem and its
solutions areobviouslydifferent. InBookIofUtopiaMore findsaproblemandat the sametimehe
acknowledges that the immediate solution to the problem is difficult to findout. Just likePlatowho
in his opening section of theRepublic raises the questionwhat is Justice?And in the subsequent
chaptersof the text he tries to finda solution to thequestionwhat is justice?Andhowdoes itwork?
The twoauthors,Plato andMorebothhave raised twoproblems: inPlato’s case inhis examination
of the originof a state as the place to discoverwhat justice is; inMore’s case, to the islandofUtopia
he tries todiscoverwhat the ideal commonwealthshouldbe.EminentcriticSurtzobserves that, “the
interlocutors in both the Republic and the Utopia retire to a private residence after a religious
ceremony in a seaport.”
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Content Structure:

UNIT 12 (a):

CRITICAL RECEPTIONS

UNIT 12 (a): Critical Receptions

References

Assignments

More’s satirical intentions and his use of irony are evident inUtopia.More himselfwants his
learned readers to derivemeanings fromhisworkwhich are associatedwith thepositionofman in
the sixteenth century Europe. Besides, More wants his work to be treated as a kind of political
theory. The personal and intellectual contexts in Utopia are highly connotative. They mean
various things. More uses anachronism in his work where he praises men like Bude for
establishing thecontext of the past more authoritatively. He castigates man like Tyndale. Jackson
Boswell’s study of citations of More in Short Title Catalogue has established the fact that the
sixteenth century European readers derive from the text a wide variety of meanings. The book has
achieveda senseof ambiguity. More’splayfulhandlingof the subjectmatter,hisuseof irony, satire,
and anachronism – all of them enhance the aspect of ambiguity in Utopia. The book is an
imaginative and satiric treatment of the human condition. There are significant similarities
between the themes ofUtopia and ofMore’s career.His decision to become the king’s servant in
the year 1517 is followed by the publication ofhis book Utopia. The subject matter of Utopia,
its allusiveness, and very clear relationship to classic texts associate the text with political
philosophy. It is indeed a Renaissance text. Here the humanist cult of Renaissance, its growing
emphasisonhumandignity,andvalueofananthropocentricworld are prioritized.

The themeofcommunity isan importantaspectofUtopia.Thesystemofcommunity inUtopia
with itsattendant featureslikecommunal living,commondining,plaindress, andfamilialconfession
are not appeals to the responsible self but correctives against misconduct and noncompliance.
There are punishments for infractions. There are rewards for demonstrable virtue.Awomanwill
nurseother mothers’ children.Theutopianssetupstatuesof“distinguishedmen” in themarketplace
“to preserve thememory of their good deeds and to spur on citizens to emulate the glory of their
ancestors”. There are conditioning pressures to virtue. There are similar social pressures against
vice and even against suchminor signs of individualismas eating at home rather than in thedining
hall.DominieBakerSmithobserves that there isnoroomfor thewill thereandnoprivacyonwhich
to exercise it. FromRaphael’s accountwedo not learn the namesof the utopians.What the readers
get toknowis thenameof thefounderkingUtopus.Timeisalsoabsent inUtopia. The insistenceon
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the communal ownership of property inUtopia is a stepping stone to themove towardsMarxist
thought.
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ASSIGNMENTS
1. Write a note on the significance of the letterswhich have been exchanged betweenThomas
More and his friendPeterGiles
2. WriteanoteonRaphaelHythloday.
3. Write anote on theproblematicgeneric identityofUtopia.
4. Brieflysummarize thethemeofUtopia.
5. Write a note on themarriage customofUtopia.
6. Whatare thereligiousbeliefsof theutopians?
7. Writeanoteon thestatement that“BookIandBookII inUtopiaarebasicallycomplementary
to each other”.
8. Describe the houses inUtopia.
9. WhatisRenaissanceHumanism?DoyouconsiderUtopiaadherestothethoughtsofRenaissance
Humanism?Elucidate.
10. HowdoesThomasMore co-mingle the elementsof fact and fiction inUtopia?
11. Mentionbrieflyabout theother literary textswhich canbe consideredas sources forUtopia.
12. Whatare thesimilaritiesbetweenRaphaelHythlodayandSocrates?
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This book is Distinctive for its modernity
of approach to the pursuit of knowledge
and to the obstacles to it arising from
mistaken uses of mind.

Content Structure :

UNIT 13(a):Objectives

BLOCKIV
UNIT 13

BACON’S ‘ESSAYS’

UNIT13(b): Bacon’s Life andWorks
UNIT13(c): Bacon’sWorks other than three ‘Essays’

UNIT 13 (a): OBJECTIVES
Thepresent studymaterialonBacon’s ‘Essays’intends toacquaint the studentswithBacon,his

life, his works andmore particularly, with the ‘Essays’he wrote. There are, however, only three
essays, prescribed inODLsyllabus inEnglish.But the essays ‘OfTruth’, ‘OfDeath’, ‘OfLove’are
representative in the sense that theygive the readersa fair ideaabout thedifferent aspectsofBacon’s
literaryart—his styleofwritingandhispragmaticoutlookonlife.Thestudymaterialswill provide
specific guidelines to the studentsas tohow to read and appreciateBacon’s ‘Essays’.

UNIT 13(b): BACON’S LIFE AND WORKS
ThefullnameofBaconwasFrancisBacon(1561-1626).Baconwasat thesametimea statesman,

a philosopher and an essayist.As a thinkerwhocontemplates on lifemorally and philosophically,
Bacon remains one of themost formativeminds in European thought formore than four hundred
years; as a statesmanhe reached thehighest political and judicialoffice (TheLordChancellorship)
fromwhich, however, hewasdismissed for acceptingbribes in
1621.Thecombinationofgreatnessof thoughtwithmediocrity
of conduct provokedAlexander Pope’s description of him, a
century later,as ‘thewisest,brightest,meanestofmankind.’

His strictlyphilosophicalworks comprisednotably threebooks :AnAdvancement ofLearning
(1605); an expansion of theAdvancement,DeAugmentis Scientiarum (1623);NovamOrganum
(1620).Apart from the Advancement,Baconwrote his philosophy in Latin because of his belief
that it would remain indefinitely the language of international learning. Bacon’s famousworks in
English are hisHistory of Henry VII (1622);New Atlantis (1626), a work that Bacon could not
complete.Before I write anything on his ‘Essays’in a generalizedway, I would like to draw your
attention toBacon’s other works.

Let Us Check Our Progress
1.Write a brief note on Bacon’s life and work ?
2. How did Alexander Pope describe Bacon ?
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A philosophical tale of a fancied island,
Bensalem, where there is a University,
called “Solomon’s House,” Devoted to
scientific research.

Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Write, inbrief, the themesof the three essays.

UNIT 13 (c): BACON’S WORKS OTHER THAN THE ‘ESSAYS’
The Advancement of Learning : It is a philosophical treatise, published in 1605 in

English;Bacon later expanded it in his Latin workDe Augmentis Scientiarum (1623). The book,
addressedtoKing James I, suggestsways inwhich the prestige of the pursuit of knowledge can be
enhanced and its methods improved. It is divided into two parts : Book I treats first those
characteristics that contribute to the dignity of the life of learning. Book II is a survey of the
branches of learning, and ofthemental faculties.TheAdvancement is distinctive for themodernity
of itsapproach to thepursuitof knowledge and to the obstacles to it arising from mistaken uses
of the mind. As a work of

literature, it is distinguished for the terseness and lucidity of
Bacon’s prose. NovumOrganum (1620) : The title bears the
meaningof‘TheNewInstrument’.
The work is written in Latin. Bacon’s aim is to describe a

method of gaining power over nature through a complete and
correctly foundedsystemofknowledge.Knowledgemust be

acquired by experience and experiment, that is, inductively. The obstacles to true knowledge are
false assumption which Bacon calls ‘idols’. These are of four kinds. The Idols of the Tribe are
commonhumanweaknesses such as allowing the emotion to interferewith the reason; the Idolsof
theCaveare individualweaknesses arising from individual upbringing; Idols of theMarket - place
arise fromerroneous uses of language, such as usingnames for non-existent things, or for concepts
whichhavebeen inadequatelydefined; Idolsof the theatrearecausedby falsephilosophicalprinciples
and by incorrect reasoning.

The object of speculative sciencemust be to discover the true forms of things, beginningwith
the formsof ‘simplenatures’, i.e. the truemanifestationsof themost elemental phenomena such as
heat and light. New Atlantis (1626) : In the tradition of Sir Thomas More’s Utopia, it is a
philosophicaltale.Thebookhad itsposthumouspublication, since itwas left
unfinishedatBacon’sdeathThetitlealludestothemythicalisland,
describedbyPlatoinhisdialogueTimeaus.Baconcallshisisland
Bensalem, coined after the name of Holy City of Jerusalem,
andthechiefgloryofthisplaceisitsuniversity,called‘Solomon’s
House’.Unlike theUniversitiesofBacon’s time, this is devoted toscientific research.Some important
linesmaybequotedfromthetext tosubstantiateBacon’s intention :“. Theknowledgeofcauses,
andsecretmotionof things; and theenlargingof theboundsofhumanempire, to theeffectingofall
thingspossible.”

“The New Instrument”: Describes a
method of gaining power over nature
througha complete and correctly founded
system of knowledge. The obstacles to
knowledge are the idols of tribe, of cave,
of Market and of theatre.
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UNIT 14:
CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF THE THREE ‘ESSAYS’

Content Structure :
UNIT 14 (a): ‘OF TRUTH’withNotes andReferences
UNIT 14(b): ‘OFDEATH’withNotes andReferences
UNIT 14(c): ‘OFLOVE’with Notes andReferences

TheEssaysbyBaconmaybe thematicallycategorizedintoseveralgroups.Therearediscourses
on human relationship (‘OfParents andChildren’, ‘OfMarriage andSingleLife’, ‘OfFriendship’,
‘Of Followers and Friends’) on philosophical and ethical matters (‘Of Truth’, ‘Of Death’, ‘Of
Envy’, ‘OfAmbition’, ‘Of Beauty’); on thematters and principles of diplomacy and politics (‘Of
Nobility’, ‘Of Empire’, ‘Of the True Greatness of Kingdoms and Estates; Of Faction’); on the
practicalmatters of everyday life (‘OfBuilding’, ‘OfGardens’).The variety of subjects ofBacon’s
‘Essays’indisputably proves that Bacon retained encyclopedic interests in life. A pragmatic
philosopher,he felt fascinated tomultiple aspects of human life and experience, resembling perhaps
Wordsworth’svisionofawisemanwhostands“true to thekindredpointsofHeavenandHome”.As
a philosopher and thinker, he succeeds in the interfusion of the abstract with the concrete, the
esoteric with themundane. The three ‘Essays’ in our syllabus—‘Of Truth’, of Death ‘Of
Love’— adequately substantiate and illustrate the above written arguments. A summary of the
Essays aregivenbelow.

UNIT 14 (a): A SUMMARY OF ‘OF TRUTH’
Baconbegins theessayby referring to jestingPilate’s confusing interrogation ‘What isTruth?’

The similar question is posed by the essayist to his readers. But unlike Pilate, Bacon does not stay
backs to offer answer to this philosophic query.He speaks aboutmenwhodelight in the constant

change of opinions and consider it a bondage ofmind to fix a
beliefandcall it truth.Baconargues that inancientGreecethere
were different schools of skeptical philosophers, and now-a-
days they are replaced by ‘discoursing wits’, that is,
argumentative intellectuals.As opposed to truth, there are lies,
lovedandlikedbyordinarymenforthesakeofliesthemselves.
ByechoingPlato,Baconsays that the free indulgence in hison

partof thepoet ismeant forpleasuregiving,but incaseof the tradingclass, it is intendedfor earning
profit. With the help of twometaphoric statements (“Truthmay perhaps come to the prince of a
pearl, that sheweth best by day; but it will not rise to the price of a diamond or carbuncle that
sheweth best in varied lights”) Baconwants to suggest that truth, which is unchanging,

Truth, which is unchanging, wants the
charm of variety and a touch of falsehood
adds variety to truth. Bacon relates Truth
to the creativity of God. First he deals
with “theological and philosophical
truth”, then he concentrates on the “truth
of civil business”.
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Let Us Check Our Progress
1. HowwouldyoucharacterizeBacon’s ideaof truth ?

wants the charm of variety. That iswhyBacon further comments : “Amixture of a lie doth ever add
pleasure.” According to Bacon, Truth by itself is dull, flat and genuine. That is why a touch of
falsehood adds variety toTruth. In order to substantiate his arguments onTruth Bacon speaks about
“inquiry of truth”, “the knowledge of truth” and “the belief of truth”. In his attempt to discover the
true source and origin of Truth, Bacon relates it to the creativity of God. By referring to Lucretius’s
philosophical writingDe Rarum Natura Bacon says that the greatest blessing of human life is to
love the truth and dwell in it.Man’s preoccupationwithTruth removes fromhismind all confusions,
misunderstandingsandfalseconvictions.

The discourseonTruth is divided into twobroad sections. In theopeningparagraphhe dwells
an“theological andphilosophical truth”,while in the concludingparagraph,heconcentrateson“the
truthof civil business”.Baconadmonishes the resort to falsehoodandperfidiouspractices in the civil
lifeofman.Baconexpressesthe ideainasentencewherethemetaphor indrawnfrommetallurgy;”
.... and thatmixture of falsehood is like alloy in coinof gold and silver,whichmaymake themetal
work the better, but it embaseth it.” Bacon relates the violation of truth to satanic practices. But
these ideas according to Bacon, are conventional. The opposite view about the relation between
falsehoodand truth is statedbyMontaigne in the secondchapterof his essays; “For a lie facesGod,
andshrinks fromman.”

Notes and References

1. Pilate : TheRomanGovernor of Judaea beforewhomChristwas tried and condemned to death.
He is introduced simply as a type of the skeptical.

2. Sects :Reference to thevariousskeptical schools of philosophers in ancientGreece.

3.Thewineofdevils :Thephrase ispossiblya fusionofAugustine’s reference topoetryas thewine
of error and the saying ofHieronymus that it is the food of demons.

4. His Sabbathwork : his occupationduring the leisure (Sabbath)which he has enjoyed since the
work of creationwas finished. The reference in his connectionmay also be given to the essay ‘Of
Great Place’where similar such idea recurs.

5. The poet : Alludes to Lucretius, the Roman philosopher - poet-who in his book “De Rarum
Natura” (“On thenature of things”) explained anddefended the atomistic philosophy.Hewasborn
about B.C. 95.

6. Clear and round : honest and straight forward.
7.Embaseth : deteriorates.
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The fear of death is ingrained in the mind
of man for several reasons e.g. various
associations of pains and agonies. But it
can be overcome by different moods and
feelings.

8. The Serpent : Satan, it is described in the Bible, tempted Eve to taste the fruit of the Tree of
Knowledge under the disguise of a serpent. Therefore the derivative meaning is associated with
craftiness, deceit and falsehood.

9.Montaigne :Thesixteenth-centuryFrenchessayist.He isgenerally lookeduponas thepioneerof
personal familiar type of essay.

10.WhenChristcometh :Thereference is to the final judgmentofmankind.TheBiblical allusion is
to the Gospel of St. Luke, xviii, 8 : “I tell you, Hewill cause justice to be done to them speedily.
Nevertheless,when thesonofmanarrives,willhe reallyfind the faithon theearth ?”

UNIT 14 (b): A SUMMARYOF ‘OF DEATH’
Theessaybeginswithanaphoristicstatementwhichhasnearlyassumedaproverbial importance :

“Menfeardeath, as children fear to go in thedark.”The fearof death is ingrainedin themindofman
for several reasons:There are, first of all, various associationsof pains and agonies, clinging toour
idea of death. Bacon describes in this context; “Groans and convulsions, and a discoloured face,
and friends weeping and blacks and obsequies, and the like, shew death terrible.” But, although
death appears to be terrifying, the fear of death can easily be
overcome by different moods and feelings. Bacon states his
idea in a sentence which is characteristic of him —a long,
elaborate sentence, consistingof several short units, having the
self-contained (?) or independent meanings of their own :
“Revenge triumphs over death; Love slights it; However aspireth to it; Grief flieth to it; Fear pre-
occupaleth it.” “Bacon thus wants to suggest that man is hardly afraid of death.After Otho. the
RomanEmperorkilledhimself, pityandcompassion for their leader inducedmanyofhis subjects to
embracedeath. In this connectionBaconalso remembers howsomeof the eminent personalitiesof
the classical past responded to death. The response were various and variable, stoical and good,
humoured. I may quote fromBacon’s essay to draw your attention to these variable responses to
death : (a)“AugustusCaesardied ina compliment”; (b)“Tiberinsindissimulation”; (c)“Vespasianin
a jest; sitting upon the stool”; (d) “Galbawith a sentence, holding forth his neck”; (e) “Septimius
Severns indispatch.”Bacon also citesone line fromJuvenul’s Satire, that denotes that “Theendof
life” is nothing but “one of the boons of nature.” Bacon concludes his essay with the following
observations : (a)Death ispartandparcelofhuman life,andthereforeunavoidable(b)Anindividual
who is good and honest is never afraid of death. (c) Death removes all ill feelings for / towards an
individualwhenheisdeadandmakesothersfeelbetterabouthim.Theessaysignificantlyendswit
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Let Us Check Our Progress

1. What according toBacon, are theways of overcoming the fear of death ?

2. Enlist thevarious responses todeath thatwe find inBacon’s essays.

anothernearlyaphoristic /proverbialstatement,“Deathhasthisalso; that itopenth thegate togood
fame,andextinguishethenvy.

UNIT 14 (c): SUMMARY OF BACON’S ‘OF LOVE’
It is an essay on human nature. Like the previous essay, the present one also begins with an

aphoristic statement, precise, simple, but loadedwithmeaning : “The stage ismore beholding to
Love, than the life ofman.”After havingmade this statementBacongoes on elaborating the idea

withsomeillustrations,mainlyhistorical.Hecontinuestoexamine
thequalitative aspects / features of love.Heconsiders it as one
oftheimportantandmeaningfulfeelingsofhumanheart.Bacon
states that love as a ‘motif’ is much more befitting for a
comedy then for a tragedy. Love is simultaneously mischief
making, dangerous and destructive. He writes that love is
“sometimes like a siren, sometimes like a furry”. Love
conquers everybody’s heart, including the spirited and the
honest. Love imprisons not only Marcus Antonius, a
characteristically voluptuous man but alsoAppins Claudius,
“an austere and wise man.” Love can find an easy entry into
an open and frankmind; but it can also steal into “a well
fortified heart”.

According to Bacon, love which is moderated may be a happy and congenial feeling; but the
excess of this passion is dangerous because it completely destroys “the nature and value”. of all
living things. Love and wisdom are generally alien to each other. By echoing Shakespeare Bacon
claims that loves and lunatics belong to the same category. Bacon idealizes love as a noble feeling
and, for this reason, hewrites : “That he that preferredHelena, quitted the gifts of Juno and Pallas”,
and further, “for whosoever esteemeth too much of amorous, affection Guitteth both riches and
wisdom.” By the word ‘love’ Bacon not onlymeans the reciprocal attraction between two opposite
genders but something else also. For example, theremay be universal love, directed towards one’s
neighbours and commonhumanity. It is this that transformsmen into “human and charitable”. This is
particularly true about the friars and clergymen. Love, different and various, performs different
functions. Bacon therefore concludes the essay with three memorable and quotable sentences :

“The stage ismore beholding to Love, than
the life of man.” Bacon examines the
qualitative aspects of love — love as a
motif is muchmore befitting for a comedy
than a tragedy; it is simultaneously
dangerous and destructive, and all
conquering .....
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“Nuptial lovemakethmankindfriendlyloveperfectethit;butwantonlovecorruptethandembaseth it.
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Let Us Check Our Progress

1. HowdoesBaconcharacterizes ‘Love’ ?

1.Beholding: indebted

Notes and References

2. Like a siren etc. sometimes responsible for self-indulgence, sometimes leading to passion. The
sirenswerewomenwhoby the sweetnessof theirmelodicvoicesenticed the sailorswhopassedby
their island todestruction.

3.The decemvir : the designation of amember of theCouncil of Ten towhom the government of
Romewas entrusted.

4. It hathbeenwell said : thequotation is fromPlutarch.

5. He that preferredHelena : The story of Paris to whom three goddesses— Juno,Minerva, and
Venus. Paris offers the apple of discord toVenus.Consequently Pariswas rewardedwithHelena;
themost beautifulwomenunder the sun.
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UNIT 15

BACON AS A PRAGMATIC THINKER AND PHILOSOPHER

Content Structure:

UNIT 15: Bacon as a Pragmatic Thinker and Philosopher
The fameofBaconas a creativewriter,philosophicandpragmatic thinker restsmainlyonhis

‘Essays’, written on diverse and differentmatters. Before I say
somethingsonthe ‘Essays’writtenbyBacon, itmaybeperhaps
desirable towrite somethingon ‘Essay’ as a literary form.The
term is derived from the French word ‘essai’, meaning
‘experiment’, ‘attempt’. As a literary term it enjoys
comprehensibilityin itsapplication,sinceitcoversanenormous
range of composition from schoolboy exercises to thorough
scientificandphilosophicalworks,theonlyqualityincommon

being the implieddesireof thewriter to reserve tohimself somefreedomof treatment.But theessay
is alsoa recognized literary form in amoredefined sense : it is understood tobe a fairly short prose
composition, instyleoftenfamiliarlyconversationalandinsubjecteitherselfrevelatoryor illustrative
of socialmanners and types.Theoriginatorof the formwas the
great FrenchwriterMontaigue,whose essays were published
ina completed formin1595,and translatedbyJohnFlorio into
English in 1603.Montaingue’s essays were personal because
they are characterized by a spirit of self-enquiry, and his self-
oriented response to facts, ideas and experiences in relation to
his own personal life and environs of the society towhich he
belonged.

In 1597, Francis Bacon, the first great English essayist,
publishedhisfirstcollectionofessays.Thequestionsthatcontinue
todisturb the readerswhether theseessaysbearanysimilaritywith thoseofMontaigue.Theanswer
to this question is notmuch difficult to give because the essays,writtenbyBacon, are distinctively
different fromthoseofMontaigue.When the sixteenthcenturyFrenchessayist candidlydeclares, “I
speak intomypapers as unto the firstman Imeet on the earth”, Baconmaypossibly claim that his
‘discourses’ have nothing to dowith his own self. There is nothing like self-exploration or self-
analysis in these essays becauseBacon’s professed aimas an essayist is to focus his attention on

Unlike Montaigue, there is no self-
exploration or self-analysis in Bacon’s
essays since he focused on external
matters e.g. which are related to the norms
and values of politics. Diplomacy,
common human feelings and
experiences, ethics and aesthetics. Firstly,
a student of mathematics and science,
and secondly, a product of the age of the
Reformation and the Revival of
Learning, Bacon was naturally inclined
to rationalism and logic.

‘Essay’ is derived from theFrench ‘essai’,
meaning ‘experiment’, ‘attempt’. It is
defined as a fairly short composition, in
style often familiarly conversational
and in subject either self-revelatory or
illustrative of social manners and types.
It enjoys comprehensibility in its
application. It is originated by French
writer Montaigue.
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Baconmay be described as a Renaissance
humanist in the light of Raymond
Williams’s definition of ‘humanist’. His
interest in man and in human
Renaissance humanist in the light of
Raymond Williams’s definition of
‘humanist’. His interest in man and in
human his essays. In his essays, Bacon
gives the impression that his personality
is multi- dimensional. They reflect
Bacon’s experience ofmenand theworld.

matters which are external, and which are directly related to the norms and values of politics,
diplomacy,commonhumanfeelingsandexperiences,ethicsandaesthetics.In ‘TheEpistleDedicatory’
to theDukeofBuckinghamhis Grace, LordHighAdmiral ofEngland,Bacondeclares/announces :
“ I do nowpublishmyEssays;which, of allmy otherworks, have beenmost current; for that, as it
seems, they come home tomen’s business and bosoms. The
statement “they (essays) come home tomen’s business and
bosomys”adequatelyexplainthequalitativenatureandthematic
contexts of these discourses. Bacon intends to deal with the
matterswhichareconcernedwith theday-to-day lifeofman—
the proceedings of his everyday life. Therefore, his essays are
to be differentiated either fromMontaigue’s writings, or from
the romance oriented fictional, pastoral prosewritings of Lyly
and Sidney. On the contrary, TheEssays bear the distinctive
mark of Bacon’s individuality—The specificmanner of Bacon’s attitude to life and his habit of
analysingvariousproblemsand issuesofhuman life andexperienceon thebasis of rational, logical
and scientific principles. The questionwhyBacon insisted on the rationalisation of problems and
whyhe situated the problems and issueswithin the framework of logicmay easily be askedby the
readersandstudentsofBacon’s essays.Thefirst important reasonhassomething todowithBacon’s
characteristic temper and attitude. Fundamentally a student of mathematics and science, he had
beennaturally inclined to rationalisationandscientificationof ideas.Thesecond reason is, however,
more importantandmoredeeplyrooted in thespiritof theage. In thisconnection, Imayquotesome
relevantstatementsofF.G.Selbyinhisfamous‘Introduction’ toBacon’sEssays(Macmillan,London,
1965) : “There are certain periods in the world’s history which have a special attraction for any
student of the intellectual andmoral developmentofmankind. Sucha period in theage ofSocrates
and the Sophists in Greece, an age when the belief in an oldmythologywas being shattered, and
tradition, authority, and customwere no longer accepted as adequate sanctions formoral rules and
political institutions. Inaword,a spiritof rational inquiryandcriticismwassuperveninguponanage
of childlike faith. Such a period again in the sixteenth century, the age of theReformation and the
Revival ofLearning,markedbya similar revolt of reasonagainst authority, in this case the authority
of the Church.” Baconwhowas unmistakably the product of the age of the Reformation and the
RevivalofLearningbelieved in thepolicyof asserting reasonsagainst authority, the independenceof
mind and thought against orthodoxy and conservative belief. Indeed, the free and liberal thinking
that inspiredandcharacterised theRenaissancemindmaybeperceived inall thewritingsofBacon,
includinghis ‘Essays’.
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Let Us Check Our Progress
1. What is an essay?
2. Whatare thedistinct featuresofBacon’s essays?
3. ConsiderBaconas apragmatic thinker andphilosopher.

Bacon’s name is, however, frequently associated with ‘Humanism’— a term which had different
connotations during the Renaissance and theAge of Reformation. RaymondWilliams defines the
term‘Humanist’ a derivativeof ‘Humanism’ in the followingmanner : “Humanistwas probably taken
directlyfromumanistawhichfromearlysixteenthcenturyhadbeenasignificantRenaissanceword.It
had late sixteenth century senses equivalent both to classicist and to the student of human as
distinct fromdivinematters. This is a real complexity, relatedon the one hand to survivingdistinctions
between ‘Pagan’ and ‘Christian’ learning, and on the other hand to distinctions between the ‘learned’
(defined as in classical languages) andothers. There is also an ultimate relation to the double quality
of theRenaissance; the ‘rebirth’ of classical learning; the newkinds of interest inman and in human
activities. It is not surprising, given this complex, to find an early seventeenth centuryuse of humanist
to describe someone interested in state affairs and history. The use ofHumanist to describe one of
the group of scholars prominent in theRenaissance and the Revival of Learning seems to come later
in seventeenth century, but has since been common.” (Keywords, p. 150). Baconmay be described
as a Renaissance humanist in the light ofRaymondWilliams’s description and definition of the term
‘humanist’.His interest inmanand in humanactivities” is illustrated in the essays like ‘OfParents and
Children’, ‘OfMarriage and Single Life’, ‘Of Envy’, ‘Of Love’, ‘Of Travel’, ‘Of Nature in Men’,
just as his interest in state affairs and history ismanifest in the essays like ‘OfNobility’, ‘OfSeditions
and Troubles’, ‘Of the True Greatness of Kingdoms and Estates’, ‘Of Judicature’. In fact, in the
‘Essays’Bacongivesthe impressionthathispersonalityismulti-dimensional,asheissimultaneouslya
moralist, a statesman and a man of the world. The range and intensity of his scholarly pursuit is
really amazing.He delighted in thewritings of moralist like Seneca, Lucian andMontaigue; of critics
of character, likeTacitus, Plutarch and Suetonius and of critics of affairs, likeCicero andMachiavelli.
All these readings, showBacon’s adequacy as a classical scholar— a typical representative of the
Ageof theRevival ofLearning.

Bacon’s ‘Essays’, Selby declares are the fruits of his observation of life. They reflect his
experienceofmenandof theworld.Themost curious are thosewhich treatof cunningof suitors,of
wisdomforaman’s self, of simulationanddissimulation,andother subjectsof thekind.Theyreveal
a habit of thoughtandactionwhich isnaturallygeneratedunderdespotic rule.”The tone thatBacon
assumesinthe‘Essays’is thatofaninstructorofhumanity.The‘Essays’areundoubtedly theproducts
ofthatwisdomwhichoriginatesfromtheuniversal insight intotheaffairsof theworld.
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We read Bacon’s essays as much for the
variety of their themes as also for theirstyle.
Bacon gave much strength and simplicity
to the English language. His prose style
signifies a remarkable departure from both
the two contemporary models – (i) the
rhetorical, ornamental prose style (e.g.
Lyly’s Eupheus), and (ii) the circuitous
prose style embedded in diffuseness (as in
Arcadia).

Content Structure :
UNIT 16: Bacon’s Prose Style

Suggested Readings
Assignments

UNIT 16

BACON’S ESSAYS

Prof. Selby has pointed out that one of the reasons why we still read Bacon’s ‘Essays’is as
much for thevarietyof their themesas also for their style.AlthoughBaconhadnogreat respect for
theEnglish language, holding that “thesemodern languageswill at one timeplay thebankruptwith
books”,yetnomanindividuallydidmore togivestrengthandsimplicity to theEnglish language than
he.Before I concentrate specificallyondifferentaspectsofBacon’sprosestyle, it is perhapsdesirable
to note downbriefly the peculiarities in the style of writing of the prosewriters and essayistswho
were the near contemporaries of Bacon. The English prose style in the time of Bacon generally
moved between two extremes. On the one hand, therewas the rhetorical, ornamental prose style
whichwasembeddedindiffuseness;and,on theother therewas thecircuitousprose style, saturated
withextremesentimentality.Thuson theonehand therewas theneedlesselaborationofEuphemism,
as in the followingexcerpt fromLyly’sEupheus.

“I have read that the bull being tied to big-tree loseth his strength, that thewhole herd of deer
standat thegaze if they smell a sweet apple, that thedolphinby the soundofmusic is brought to the
shore.And that nomarvel it is that if the fiercebull be tamedwith the fig-tree, thatwomen, beingas
weak as sleep, be overcome with a fig; if the wild deer be caught with an apple, that the tame
domosel iswonwith a blossum”; and on the other, there is a touch of artificiality in the circuitous,
long-drawnsentences,as in thefollowingfewlinesfromSidney’s.”
Arcadia :

“Kneelingdown,evenwhereshestood,she thussaid, ‘O,All seeingLight,andeternal lifeofall
things towhomnothing iseither sogreat that itmay resist or so
small thatit iscondemned; lookuponmymiserywith thineown
eye ofmercy, and let thy infinite power vauschafe to limit out
some proportion of deliverance intome, as to thee shall seem
mostconvenient.

Bacon’s prose style signifies a remarkable departure from
twomodels.Hewould never like to lose himself in the poetic
diffuseness/diffusiveness of Lyly, or the over elaborated,
sententiousexpressionsof theArcandianmodel.Hissentences
aregenerallyclearandintelligibleonaccountof twobasicfactors.First,Bacon’sproseis the talker’s
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prose; and secondly Bacon himself being a student of science introduced in the English prose of his
time the spirit of rationality, common sense and lucidity. Indeed, as a prose writer Bacon gives the
impression that he is addressing a select groupof audiencewhoare listening to himwith rapt attention.
Afewexcerpts fromtheEssaysmayqualify thestatement.

(a) “You shall read in some of the friars’books of mortification that a man should thinkwith
himselfwhat thepain is if he havebut his finger’s endpressedor tortured, and thereby imaginewhat
thepainsof deathare,when thewholebody is corruptedanddissolved.” (‘OfDeath’).

(b) “Afterthesetwonoblefruitsoffriendship. followeththelastfruit;whichislikethepomegra-
nate,fullofmanyKernels;Imeanaidandbearingapartinallactionandoccasions.”(‘OfFriendship’).

(c) “Some books are to be tasted, other to be swallowed, and some few to be chewed and
digested.” (‘Of studies’).

The scientific precision of modern-day prose was anticipated by Bacon in his Essays.He
wouldhardlypass intounnecessarydigression,ordiscursive, loosedeliberationsonanygiven topic.
Hisstatementsanddiscussionsarealways tooprecise, andpointed.Anythingsuperfluous, irrelevant
hasbeencarefullyavoidedbyhim.Wheneverhetakesupa topic,hecontinuestoofferhisobservations
on it ina systematicmanner, as thoughhisentire task is to arguewell convincinglywithhis readers/
audiences he is addressing. Thus in an essay like ‘Of Love’, he initiates his deliberation with an
aphoristic statement : ‘The stage is more beholding to Love, than the life of man”. Thereafter he
focuseshisattentionon thequalitative features/aspectsof love.This is followedbyseveral allusions,
drawn fromhistory andmyth, to suggest the influence love exerts upon different individuals. The
essayendswithbroadreferences todifferentkindsof love—nuptial love, friendly loveandwanton
love. [**Please see thesummaryof the ‘Essay’.]There isa systemin thediscussion—a suggestion
of graded arguments and there is very little loose and incoherent in the article. It in this quality of
compactnesswhichhasdistinguishedBacon’sprose fromthatofMontaigue, orLylyorSidney.One
does not find in his essays either anything subjectiveor anythingdelicate and tender. It is, as Selby
has suggested, “masculine” prose because it is strong and vigorous tenseness happens to be one of
the basic qualities of Bacon’s prose style, and the effect of tenseness is achieved with the help of
aphoristic, statements. For example, (a) “Revenge in a kind, of wild justice”. (‘Of Revenge’) (b)
Men fear death, as children fear to go in thedark.” (‘OfDeath’), (c) “Mencreate oppositionswhich
arenot” (‘OfUnity inReligion’).

TheinterestingthingaboutBacon’sstyle is that thesentencesinhisessayscombine in themselves
thequalityof picturesquenesswithweight.His imagination, flamboyant and luxuriant, enlivens every
page of his writing. It is Baconwho can state any abstract idea in term of the concrete, as in the
following:

(a) “Truthmayperhapscometo thepriceof apearl, that shewethbest byday; but itwill not rise
to thepriceof adiamondor carbuncle, that shewethbest in varied lights.” (‘OfTruth’).
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(b) “Groans and convulsions, and a discoloured face, and friendsweeping, and blacks, and
obsequies and the like, shewdeath terrible.” (‘OfDeath’).

(c) “Virtue isa likea richstone,bestplainset; andsurelyvirtue isbest inabody that is comely,
though not of delicate features.” (‘OfBeauty’).
ThecharmofBacon’s style liesalso inhis longsentenceswhicharemadeof short, self-dependent
units, leadingthemselvesuptoafinalclimaticeffect,as inthefollowing:

(a) “Revenge triumphsoverdeath;Love slights it;Honouraspireth to it;Grief flieth to it;Fear
pre-occupateth it.” (‘OfDeath’).

(b) “Nuptial lovemakethmankind; friendly loveperfecteth it;butwanton lovecorruptethand
embaseth it.” (‘OfLove’).

(c) “Readingmaketh a full man; conference a readyman; andwriting an exact man.” (‘Of
Studies’).

A comparisonofBaconwith someof his contemporaries proves hiswell - defined superiority
toothers.Acloseanalysis ofhis prosestyleshowshowwidelyhedeparts fromtheprolixmethodof
Hooker,Sidney, Lyly andAsclam. In rhetorical power,musical cadence, he is equalledbymanyof
his contemporariesbut, a clear, terge andeasywritinghehasno rival, andeven todayhis essays are
models of succinct, lucid prose. He blends dignity with familiarity in that pleased and attractive
mannerwhichin thesecretofpowerofallgreatEnglishessayist.

ImayendmydiscussiononBaconandonhisachievementasanessayistbyquotingfromProf.
Sukanta Chaudhuri’s ‘Introduction’ to Bacon’s Essays : A Selection (OUP, India, 1977); “The
essaysareslight in form,andapparentlyoccasional in spirit;butBacontook themseriously.

.... Properly analysed, the text of these 58 short pieces, and the evolution of their style and
structure, may be found to reflect in miniature the most serious concerns of one of the noblest
intellects of theRenaissance.”

Let Us Check Our Progress
1. Write a critical note onBacon’s prose style with ref. to the essays, prescribed in your

syllabus.

‘OF TRUTH’
Thefollowinglinesfromtheessaysprescribedinthesyllabusmaybeimportantforshortquestions :
(a) “Amixtureof a liedothever addpleasure” (‘OfTruth)
(b) “.....Theknowledgeof truth,whichis thepresenceof it, and thebeliefof truth,whichis the

enjoyingof it, is thesovereigngoodofhumannature”. (DO)
(c) “Certainly, it isheavenuponearth tohaveaman’smindmoveincharity, rest inprovidence,

and turn upon the poles of truth.” (DO)
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(d) “... andthatmixtureoffalsehoodis likealloyincoinofgoldandsilver,whichmaymakethe
metalwork thebetter, but it embaseth it.” (DO)

‘OF DEATH’
(a) “Men fear death, as children fear to go in the dark.”
(b) “Revenge triumphsoverdeath;Love slights it;Honouraspireth to it; grief flieth to it;Fear

pre-occupaleth it’.
(c) “Deathhas thisalso; that it openth thegate togoodfame,andextinguishethenvy.”
(d) “It isworthy theobservingthat there isnopassion in themindofmansoweak,but itmates

andmasters fear of death.

‘OF LOVE’
(a) “Thestage ismorebeholding toLove, thanthe lifeofman.”
(b)“....butinlifeitdothmuchmischief;sometimeslikeasiren,sometimeslikea fury.(c)“......and

therefore it is well said, That it is impossible and to be wise.”
(d) “Thathe thatpreferredHelena,quitted thegiftsof JunoandPallas.”

SUGGESTED READINGS

1. F.G.Selby (ed.) :Bacon’sEssays (Macmillan&Co.Ltd., London).
2. Prof. SukantaChaudhuri (ed.)—Bacon’s Essays :A Selection (OUP, India).
3. F.H.Anderson : The Philosophy of Francis Bacon.
4. BasilWilley : TheSeventeenth Century Background.
5. L.C.Knights :Explorations, ‘BaconandtheSeventeenthCenturyDissociationofSensibility’.

ASSIGNMENTS

6.Write anessayon thedistinctive featuresofBacon’s prose style.
7.WhatdoesBaconwriteon love?Is love,according tohim,a ‘universalhumanfeeling’?

8.HowdoesBacon philosophise onTruth ?
9. Breakup theallusions in the essays ‘OfDeath’, ‘Of Love’.
10. Locate and annotate : “Men fear death, as children fear to go in the dark”.
11.Locateandannotate : “Thathe that preferredHelena, quitted thegiftsof Junot Pallas.
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